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... O.K. MARTIN & ASSOCIATES 

'" Mining Development & Administration 
4728 N. 21 st Avenue 

Ph~enix, Arizona 850 15 

INTRODUCTION 

The Chico Mining Property consists of two patented lode 

claims (Little Boy, True Blue) and 49 contiguous unpatented 

lode claims, encompassing over one square mile in area. 

Abundant data are available form the USGS Bulletins, 
-

US Bureau of Mines, Arizona Bureau of Mines and numerous inde-

pendent geologists and engineers. 

On the basis of surface observations and in the access-

ible old workings, plus facts provided by locat people of re

putation, it is the opinion of Wm. Vanderwall, geologist, and 

Pacific Regional Operations, Inc., the property contains well 

developed structures with strong to moderate copper, lead, zinc, 

gold and silver mineralization. They also conclude, as do other 

geolo~ists, the property may contain a large mass of low grade 

copper, lead and zinc mineralization containing gold, silver 

and other prec10us metals. 

The Chico Property could then, at some later date, produce 

by either underground or surface mining methods. In either 

case, all 1nformation indicates adequate exploration will just-

ify a major mining investment. 

(~02) 246-9573 



LOCATION AND ACCESSIBILITY 

The Chico Mines Property lies in the central portion 

of the Cerbat Mountain Range, approximately 10 miles north

west of Kingman, and 200 miles northwest of Phoenix, Arizona. 

The claims begin near the summit of the mountain range 

and fall to the foothills with a relief of 1,500 feet. 

Located in Sections 29, 30 and 31 of Township 23 North, 

Range 17 West, and in Sections 5 and 6 of Township 22 North, 

Range 17 West, Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian, Mohave 

County, Arizona. 

These claims are accessible via four miles of dirt 

county and private roads from US Highway 93 which runs 

between Kingman, Arizona and Las Vegas, Nevada. 

( 3 ) 
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HISTORY AND PRODUCTION 

The Chico Mines .Property lies centrally in an area 
rich and colorful in Arizona mining history. Bordering the 
claims on the east is the famous' Silver Bonanza Ghost Camp 
of Stockton Hill, where rich silver discoveries brought 
miners to the area in 1863. Oxidized silver ores (up to 
3,000 ounces per ton) were mined at Stockton Hill with the 
bulk of production during the 1870-1880 period. Bordering 
the claims to the south is the Golconda, whose namesake mine 
was reportedly "shot inll by its German owners at the out
break of World W~r I. The owners abandoned the claims by 
returning to Germany. The Union Basin Mining Company immed
iately re-entered the Golconda, and their smelter receipts 
show the company producing more than three million dollars 
worth of zinc, gold and silver during the duration of the 
war. During this time, the Jamison, True Blue and Little 
Boy Mines (located on the Chico Claims) carried on minor 
operations and shipped ore to the Golconda Mill. A dis
asterous fire at the mill halted operations in 1919, and 
the Golconda has been dormant since. 

During the second world war, premium prices for copper, 
lead and zinc renewed activity in the area. The Alpha Mine 
and the Summit Mine, both located immediately to the east 
on veins which cross the Chico Properties, shipped ore to 
the Tennessee Mill. The Tennessee-Schuylkill Mine, located 
7 miles north of the Chico Claims, produced 150 tons per 
day of crude ore averaging 7% zinc, 3.5% lead and 20 ounces 
of silver per ton. For the duration of WW II, mill capacity 
limited development in the area. 

The value of metals produced from the District during 
the years 1904 through 1948, (US Bureau of Mines, 1948 
Annual Report) was about 22.5 million dollars at 1948 prices, 
(nearly one billion dollars at todayls prices). Values 
were principally in lead and zinc, but with substantial 
amounts of copper, silver and gold. 

During the 1950 l s and 1960 1 s, there was sporadic de
velopment on the Chico Property when the government paid a 
bonus for silver. The Mint, Cashier and 198 Mines produced 
20 to 50 ounces of silver per ton of ore. In this interim, 
the Jamison Mine was developed to the 400 foot level and 
stockpiled low grade copper, lead and zinc ore. A small 
mill was installed and operated for a brief time on the 
property, but production statistics are unavailable. Approx
imately 1,000 tons of ore remain stockpiled. 

( 8 ) 



History and Production (continued) 

Currently Pennzoil-Duval Corporation, bordering the 
Chico Property to the Northwest, is reportedly producing 
18,000 to 20,000 tons per day of open pit ore averaging 
0.5% copper and 0.045% molybdenum, plus other precious 
metals. 

REGIONAL SETTING 

The Cerbat Mountain Range constitutes one of the many 
north-south trending, fault block ranges of the southwest
ern desert. They consist primarily of metamorphosed pre
Cambrian igneous and sedimentary rocks, cut by later intru
sions of Mesozoic(?) granite and monzonite porphyries, known 
locally as the Ithaca Peak Granite, and by Tertiary volcanic 
dikes. Centering around the Ithaca Peak intrusive, mineral
ization is typically copper and molybdenum sulfides, now 
being mined by Duval. Surrounding the intrusive is a zone 
several miles wide of lead-zinc-silver bearing veins which 
traditionally change into veins of intense silver mineral
ization. 

CHICO MINES GEOLOGY 

The vein -type ore deposits occur in clefts or cracks 
in the country rock in which the mineral material precipi
tated from aqueous solution (hydrothermal fissure veins). 
It is probable that these fissures formed from forces accom
panying the implacement of the Ithaca Peak intrusive. 

Many veins, occuring in nearly vertical fault fissures, 
strike northwest and outcrop for considerable distances. 
The fault fissures are largely occupied by breccia with 
abundant shearing and some gouge. Ore lenses, or shoots, 
though not continuous, are numerous and tend to have greater 
vertical rather than horizontal extent. Concentrations of 
extremely high-grade ore appear to favor vein junctures. 

Most of the veins appear to be associated with the 
Bronco Dike. The Dike is a prominant linear structure 
which traverses the Chico Property for three quarters of 
a mile. It varies from 20 to 70 feet in width, strikes 
North 10° East and dips 60° Southwest. The Dike is composed 
of a least four rock types and cuts all lithologic units 
in the area. It is composed primarily of Ithaca Peak gran
ite, an equivalent of the Duval Ore-body. The Ithaca Peak 
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Geology (continued) 

granite is, in turn, intruded by smaller dikes of rhyolite, 
andesite, quartz and diabase. Conditions of rock associa
tions are reported to be similar throughout the 400 foot 
depth of present workings, now flooded, on the Dike. The 
open, permeable nature of the Dike is evidenced by the con
siderable alteration (chloritic, sericitic) of all major 
rock units composing the dike, which also enhances the pro
bability of secondary enrichment. Geochemical sampling 
has shown the Dike to be anomolous in silver, lead and zinc. 
Electromagnetic surveying has also indicated anomolous areas 
centered on the Dike. 

At least six major vein systems traverse the Chico 
Claims, trending northwest from Stockton Hill towards inter
sections with the Bronco Dike. They are the Summit Vein, 
the Alpha, the Nighthawk-Cashier, the Mint-lg8, the Logas, 
and the Little Bon-Jemison veins. These veins are primarily 
composed of sheared, fractured, crushed and recemented quartz. 
They are generally less than six feet in width with an , 
attendant gouge zone of clays one or two feet in thickness 
which favors the foot wall, but often as not, occurs on both 
walls of the vein. These veins are separate structures ' 
which contain known concentrations, shoots or lenses of 
high-grade ore. The concentrations ~re of limited tonnage, 
perhaps several thousands of tons each, and are randomly 
contained within the veins with a tendancy toward vein junc
tures with other structures, such as dikes or other veins. 
"Barren" ,quartz vein material is usually gray in color with 
pyrite laced microcrystalline chalcedony masses enclosing 
fragmented milky quartz. This "barren" material generally 
carries several ounces of silver per ton. Results from 
limited electromagnetic surveying are inconclusive, but 
suggest several anomolous areas which probably are indicative 
of shallow ore deposits along the vein. 

The primary mineralization in the Chico Property is 
an assemblage of chalcopyrite, galena, sphalerite, argentite, 
pyrite and arsenopyrite together with a variety of sulfa 
salts and gangue minerals. The oxidized portion of the veins 
range from 50 to 300 feet in depth and may be very rich in 
silver chlorides, silver bromides and native silver with 
lesser concentrations of native gold. 

( 1 0 ) 



ORE RESERVES 

The Chico Property contains base metal silver veins, 
oxidized silver-gold veins and, possibly stockwork type 
copper. Data from past developments, publications and re~ _ ._ 
ports are insufficient, or unavailable to completely delin
eate the ore bodies for volumetric analysis. However, there 
is ore exposed in various underground workings and many 
places on the surface; prospect pits, trenches, dumps, etc. 

More than 1,000 tons of base metal-silver ore has been 
stockpiled from the Bronco Dike and. reportedly much more 
is exposed in the Jamison Mine which has been developed to 
the 400 foot level. Mill tests results reported by Denver 
Equipment Company's Ore Testing Division, averaged 0.03 
ounces of gold, 6.0 ounces of silver per ton, 1.7% zinc, 
0.92% lead and 9.5% iron. Results from laboratory batch 
selective floatation test show the ore can be beneficiated 
to recover nearly 90% of the copper, lead, zinc and silver 
and approximately 40% of the gold. High-grade shoots en
countered in the Jamison Mine ran as high as 12 ounces gold 
per ton, 50 ounces silver, 12% copper, 6% lead and 2% zinc. 
The Dike traverses the property for nearly three-fourths 
of ' a mile. It could yield in excess of 10 million tons. 

Numerous veins traverse the Chico Property. Oxidized 
portions of these veins are known to contain ore shoots 
rich in silver and gold. Assays imply these shoots can be 
surface worked for 20 ounces silver per ton. The shoots 
are generally less than three feet wide and extend to an 
average depth ·of 100 feet. Although some of these oxidized 
ore shoots have been completely mine out, many high-grade 
ore shoots remain, many of which may be traced on the sur
face. One ore shoot averaging 14 inches in width was traced 
by Wm. Vanderwall, geologist, for over a quarter mile. Sur
face assays averaged 27 ounces silver and 0.08 ounces gold 
per ton. Samples from the underground workings at the 50 
foot level on this same vein, averaged 47 ounces silver and 
1.9 ounces gold per ton. The extent and tenure of these 
underground workings is unknown since they are presently 
caved near the 50 foot level. 

Previous mining operations on the Chico Claims have 
produced some sizable mine dumps. The possibility of pre
cious metal recovery from these dumps should not be over
looked. Cursory examination indicates in excess of 150,000 
tons of material averaging 0.02 ounces gold and 1.5 ounces 
silver per ton. 

Rock equivalents of· the Duval orebody are present on 
the Chico Property and abundant copper sulfate precipitate 
may be noted in the stream bed located in the west-central 
portion of the Property. This suggests the southward ex
tension of the Duval orebody into the Chico Claims. 

(11 ) 
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StJt.W\RY OF GIDUXilCAL REPORl' 
arroo MINES proPERTY 

WALIAPAI DISTRIC1', M:lJAVE roJNTY, ARIZCNA 

'!he Clti.a::> Mines Pn:perty CX>llSists of 51 oontiguaLS ~ claims, two patented, 

located in Sections 29, 30 am 31, T23N, Rl7W, am Sections 5 arrl 6, T22N, Rl7W, 

GSIftt, ~ve ca.mty, Arizona. 

'!he ~ is bam;ied <Xl the east by Stockton Hill canp, a late 1800's silver 

booanza, on the south by the Golcalda amp, once the largest lead-zinc-silver 

prcrlucer in the area am l:xJurxled on the oorth by the Pennzoil-~ cower-m:>ly 

poqnyry, an active open pit mine. 

'!he property is located in the central portion of the ~t M:untain ~e, one 

of the many l'Xlrth-south t.rerxlirxJ, fault-block ran;Jes of the SOlthwest desert. 

lb::ks exposed at the surface include netarrorphosed pr~ian ignecA.ls and sed

ilrentary rocks cut by Mesozoic ( 1) intrusives and Tertiary extnlsi ves. 

'!he ore deposits en the Pn:perty may be of as many as three types; Vein deposits 

of primary base netal-silver sulfides: oxidized, near surface veins often greatly 

enridled in precialS netals: and, <:qlper-m:>ly porphyry, an extention of the IAlval 

orebody. 

'!he ItDSt favorable loci for ore is at the junction of veins arrl rancbnl y placed 

along the vein in shoots or lenses. Several major veins trerrl northwest arrl in

tersect with the northeast t.rerxlirxJ Bralcho Dyke on the O1.ico Pn:perty. 

Resul ts of field reoonnais~ i.nlicate the followin;J: 

A.) Primary sulfide minerals, nostly pyrite, arsenqJyrite, 

galena, SIi1alerite am chal~ite, are fc::urrl in nost 

of the accessible ~rki..r¥3s en the property. 

B.) An oxidized ZCI'le, 50-300 feet deep, CX>llSisti..n:J of a vein 

swann greatly enric:he:i in precicus Iretal, and representing 

a considerable annmt of ore, is present in the SOlthwest 

portien of the ~ borderin;J Stock.tcn Hill. '!his zone 

may be minable by surface nethods and anenable to cyanidation. 

C.) lb::k equivalents of, the Im7al orebody are present an the O1.ico 

PrqJerty arrl ab.lrrlant ~ sulfate precipitate may be noted 

in the stream bed located in the west-central portion of the 

PrqJerty. '!his suggests the SOlthward extention of the IXwa.l 

orebody into the Oria::> Claims. 

D. ) Previous mining ~ations on the aria::> Claims have produced 

sane sizable mine durrps. '!be possibility of precicus rretal 

reoovery fran these durrps shalld rxJt be overlcx:Ked. Cursory 

ex.arni.nation irrlicates in excess of 150,000 tons of material 

averagin;J 0.02 amces gold per ton and 1.S oonces silver per 

ton. 
( 1 2 ) 



CHICO PROPERTY AND ADJACENT MINES 

There is a total of 161 patented mining claims and 
mill sites in the Wa11apai District, most of which have 
either mines or are excellent prospects. Practically none 
of the mineralized area remains unclaimed by unpatented 
lode or placer locations. 

The chief ore deposits in the District occur along 
fissure and veins as previously aescribed. A comparison 
of the Chloride Camp, where the Tennessee-Schuylkill Mine 
is located, and the Golconda in the .Mineral Park Camp, are 
very similar in the occurance, value and type of ore de
posits. 

The Golconda Mine was the the second largest producer 
of gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc in the District, 
and is less than one-half mile south of the main Chico block 
and is situated on the Bronco Dike Vein which passes through 
the center of the Chico Group. 

It has been reported this mine had a maximum depth of 
1400 feet, and the vein ranged between two and seven feet 
in width. No reference was available at this time pertain
ing to the amount of ore mined. Similar conditions should 
exist northward along the Bronco Dike where it passes 
through the Chico Claims. 

The depths of the Golconda and Tennessee Mines indi
cate commercial ore holds with depth to 1600 feet or more. 
The deepest sh~ft on the Chico Property os 400 feet and is 
located on the Jamison-Little Boy Vein. The oxidized zone 
extends to about 200 feet with primarily sulphides below 
that depth. 

Approximately seven miles to the north is the Tennessee
Schuylkill Vein which is typically similar to those on the 
Chico. This mine is the largest and deepest in the Walla
pai District, having a depth of about 1600 feet. Most of 
the other mines in the District have depths of 650 feet or 
less, with exception of the Golconda. 

The total production of the Tennesee-Schuylkill Mine 
through 1948 with August 1982 values are as follows: 

Gold 43,383 oz $14,834,050 
Silver 1,514,187 oz 10,599,309 
Copper 839,837 1 b 613,081 
Lead 59,897,096 1 b 16,771,186 
Zinc 66,805,907 1 b 24,718,185 

$67,535,811 

( 1 3 ) 



Adjacent Mines (continued) 

The Tennessee-Schuylkill Mine records from 1901 
through August of 1944, indicate 599,058 tons of ore 
were mined. Through 1948, the total tonage mined would 
probably be between 600,000 and 700,000 tons. Most of 
the records of production on other mines in the District 
are quite brief or non-existant. ' 

( 1 4 ) 
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69 Ark 

70 Antone 

71 True Bl ue 

72 Copper Apex 

73 Gold 

74 Silver 

79 Sky Scrapper 

80 Silver Monster 

81 Summi t 

82 Fortunatus 

83 Magnolia 

84 Alpha 

85 Omega 

86 Wa11apai Queen 

87 Little Boy 

PATENTED MINING CLAIMS 

Chico Mine Area 

Wal1apai Mining District 

94 Golconda 

95 T,ub 

96 Virginia 

97 New Comstock 

98 Western Scene 

99 Mountain Top 

100 Side Hill 

101 Hill Side View 

102 De La Fountaine 

103 Clearing House 

108 Spangled Banner 

109 Fountain Head 

126 Red Dog 

127 Cerbat 

128 Juror #2 

88 Mariposa 1st North Ext 

89 Mariposa 

129 J u ro r # 1 

130 Flores North #2 

131 Gold Nugget 90 Todd 

91 Big Bethel 

92 Silver 

93 Prosperity 

132 Flores North 

133 Ellen 

134 Alma 
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GOLD, SILVER, COPPER, LEAD and ZINC , RECOVERED FROM ORES 
at the 

TENNESSEE - SCHUYLKILL MINE 
Chloride, Ar1zona 

from 
1901 to 1943 

TONS OUNCES POUNDS 
Year Ore ,one Gold S11 ver Co~~er Lead Zinc 

1901 25,805 8.87 2,469 4,421,678 
1902 7,567 85.89 29,448 1,619,640 
1903 1,090 15.86 4,360 279,468 
1907 . 154 23.89 2,047 235 90,960 
1910 70 ·10 3.28 127 6.654 
1911 998 328 78.63 2.638 1 ,837 97,572 87,486 
1912 1,358 988 266.67 13,127 2,361 459,771 260,966 
1913 29,486 14.360 1.370.29 106,924 2,361 4,740,278 4.233,641 
1914 22,081 12.671 739.15 74,748 11. 981 3,657,302 4,932.108 
1915 47,633 22,·'87 2,191.00 171 ,366 45,000 6,034,998 8,351,839 
1916 47.013 li.777 1,564.00 135,158 32.285 5,086,177 7.517,627 
1917 41 ,133 21.347 1,914.00 160,981 55.300 5,039,156 8.352,860 
1926 164 71 12. 71 819 435 32,024 32,697 
1929 58 29 4.41 307 183 15,142 13,008 
1936 12,233 3.239 2,870.00 40,850 24,300 1,433,000 1,000,000 
1937 59,990 12.777 10.467.00 138.960 100,000 4.553,000 3.414,000 
1938 54,092 11.340 9,642.56 107.720 86.500 3.792.450 5,449,656 
1939 11 .762 3,197 1,088.60 24,198 22,280 676,560 1,624,000 
1940 55,577 17.581 3,249.51 132,775 19,880 4,607,740 9,543,100 
1941 . 45, 150 10.990 2,843.28 113,061 11 ,340 4~854,860 4,330.580 
1942 40.055 7.552 2,278.08 100,194 1 7 , 160 3,284,880 3,383,980 
1943 38,286 6.115 1.079.63 71 .698 58,521 2,677,185 3,492.209 . . 

541,755 163.406 41.796.65 1,43 3,975 506,166 57,460,495 66,019,758 

( 1 7 ) 
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R v.. r':PI I / r31.,c K' i' r lll),r 

Wit /I p.('~ ," rl,r1 I ~ {J ,y{t"/L.-t 

r1oh~v' C'OlAl\ty, An).or)"I 

Field Engineering , 
Corporation 

2201 San Pedro Dr. N.E. 
Building 3, Suite 220 
Albuquerque, NM 87110 

Albuquerque District Office A Subsidiary of 
The Bendix Corporation 

Hr. Dick Genova 
2608 N. Potrero 
Phoenix, Az. 85006 

Dear Dick. 

August 10,. 1979 

Here are your long - awaited results of the analyses we promised 
you. 

Sample I HGA-8 I is from the road cut area near t e Chico Hin 
where the sc ntillometer showed 2400 cps. Sample #HGA-852 s of the 
gossan above the Rural Mjne. Sample #HGA-8S3 is the one we took from 

=the vein exposed in the "shOrt, partially caved. adit at the Sky
scraper HI ne. " 

The enclosed analyses are all expressed in parts per million. 
have also included a copy of a conversion table that will enable 

you to convert the ppm values into per cent and. for the silver 
values. Into troy ounces per short ton. 

Regards to John. and good luck. 

Enc1. (2) 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Wade Corder 
Geologic Technician 
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.... O.K. MARTIN & ASSOCIATES 
~ Mining Development & Administration 

4728 N. 21st Avenue 
Phoenix, Arizona 850 15 

R E COM MEN 0 A T ION S 

(~02) 246-9573 



RECOMMENDATIONS 

PHASE I 

The first requirement for an exploration venture on 
this property is a detailed geological field study. This 
study would include the mapping of the types of rock out
crops, formation contacts, faults, vein systems, dips and 
strikes of the mineralized ore bodies, structural folds 
and any other conditions pertinent to ore deposits. During 
the preliminary field study, a drilling program would be 
proposed based upon assay results from surface samples and 
known values obtained from previous sampling. The shafts, 
drifts and adits which remain open should be investigated 
and mapped, while those which are inaccessable due to caving 
may be checked by drilling to substantiate previous known 
mineralized zones. 

The results of this field study would determine the 
advisability of going into phases III and IV, although, all 
research to date indicates commercial ore may be found at 
depth. Regional studies indicate commercial ore will con
tinue with depth which should be determined by deeper drill
ing. 

PHASE II 

It is further recommended that about 4000 feet of 
drilling be initiated. The drilling equipment sould be 
a down-the-hole hammer type, as diamond drilling would have 
difficulty penetrating and recovering adequate samples from 
the faulted, crushed and oxidized ore zones. 

The drilling should be concentrated near the old work
ings (Jamison, Cashier, Mint, 198, True Blue), southerly 
towards the Golconda and northerly towards the Duval opera
tions, to deliniate the depth, grade, width and dip of the 
known mineral bearing veins. 

Some commercial ore may be blocked out with the drill
ing program. A few deeper holes will determine if the ore 
holds with depth as regional studies indicate. 

PHASE III 

Rehabilitation of the Jamison and Mint drifts should 
be accomplished in order to gain access to the exposed 
veins and mined ore bodies. Resampling and mapping should 
be accomplished. 
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Recommendations (continued) 

PHASE IV 

Further metallurgical testing should be carried out 
on the dumps and stockpiles. Engineering studies should 
be carried out to evaluate the methods of treating this 
material. It is emphasized strongly that such studies have 
frequently a tendency to under-estimate the capital and 
operating cost along with over estimating the recoverable 
values. Heavy capital costs should not be incurred without 
a very healthy projected profit margin and it is felt that 
such margin will not be reached until good grade material 
has been opened by exploration and development. 

From the available assays and reports, it seems likely 
that good commercial grade material exists in the undeveloped 
areas of the property. 

The first two phases of the recommendations should be 
initiated at the onset, while phases III and IV could be 
carried out only if the drilling exploration results are 
positive. 
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EXPLORATION TARGETS 

(Phase I) 

There are several major veins on the property which 
were worked in the past. New are can probably be discovered 
at depth, below the old workings and along the vein systems. 

The discovery of oxide ores ' on the surface demand 
immediate attention. Oxide ores usually can be mined and 
processed by leaching methods at a fraction of the cost 
of sulphide ores. These areas should be thoroughly invest
igated and then drilled to determine grade and depth. 

Again, it is advisable to correlate the known infor
mation of the past workings, project calculated directions 
of vein systems, as with the Jamison, 198, True Blue and 
Cashier, and extend from a point of beginning. 
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PHA SE II 
DRILLING CONTRACT 

Clark-Oliver Mining Co., Inc. 
Drilling & Mine Development 

419 South 113th Place, Apache Junction, Arizona 85220 

(602) 986-5681 

THIS AGREEMENT, entered into this day of 198 ____ _ 
by and between Clark-Oliver Mining Co. Inc., of Apache Junction, 
Arizona, hereinafter designated as CONTRACTOR, and ______________ __ 

of herein~fter designated as LANDOWNER 
or his representative acting as his agent. 
Contractor agrees to drill a 4!" diameter vertical prospect hole 
to a total depth of 4000 feet, for the price of: 

$ 11,500 for first 1000 feet. 
$ 33,000 for next 3000 feet. 

Above price includes samples taken at 5 foot intervals and marked 
in 8X12" plastic bags. 
Mobilization to be for the Lump Sum of $ ____ 1~,_5_0_0 ____________ _ 

IF UNEXPECTEU CONDITIONS (As explained in attached schedule A) 
are encountered due to unpredictable subsoil conditions, the 
contractor has the op~ion to place the remainder of that particular 
hole on an hourly basis, providing the Landowner is notified prior 
to continuing hole. If Landowner or his agent is unavailable 
the contractor is to charge only for footage drilled if hole is 
voided. 
In case of legal action, any lien, attachment or otherwise, to be 
caused by Landowne'r, attorney's fees to be paid by Landowner. 
IN WITNESS' hereof, Contractor is in receipt of $ 22,000 dollars, 
signifying approximately 49 % of contract price. Remainder 
to be paid as follows As work progress beyond 49% 

Clark-Oliver Mining Co. Inc. 
By-Frank H. Clark - Sec. Treas. 
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SCHEDULE itA" 

Clark-Oliver Mining Co., Inc. 
Drilling & Mine Development . 

419 South 113th Place. Apache Junction. Arizona 85220 

(602) 986-5681 

Additional charges are, but not limited to the following: 

1. Stand-by-timel Stand-by-time is usually charged for consistent 

excessive layover time (more than 1 hour) between drill locations 
caused by the Landowner or his agent. 'rhe rate charged for this 
is $60.00 per hour. 

2. Excessive distance between drill locations. $60.00 per hour 
for moves in excess of one mile. No charge for less than 1 mile 
when hole exceeds 50 L.F. in depth. 

J. Hole set up and tear down for shallow drilling patterns of 
50 L.F. or less. a fee of $60.00 per hole will be charged. 

4. Unstable hole conditions. This is due to cave-ins in the 
hole. When this condition is encountered we place our drill rig 
and crew on a rental 9asis of $120.00 per hour for the remainder 
of that particular hole • The Landowner or his agent must decide 
at that time if he wishes to sign a tool guaranty and continue 
or void that particular problem hole. 

5. Excessive hard rock ·Conditions. This condition is determined 
when the drilling cycle falls below 10 L.F. per hour. which re
presents a negative profit balance in regards to our fixed costs 
which would require a rental agreement or voiding deeper drilling 
of that particular hole. Rental will be at $120.00 per hour plus 
a bit wear provision. 

6. Casing if and when required to be furnished at contractors 
cost plus $2.00 per L.F. additional for installation. 
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SILAS C. BROWN & ASSOCIATES 

GEOLOGICAL CONSULTANTS 

UNDERGROUND DE~ELOPMENT 

(Phase III) 

The most favorable location for an initial mlnlng 
operation is on the Little Boy and 198 Claims, located in 

the northwest quarter of Section 5, Township 22 North, 

Rnage 17 West. Several mineralized veins intersect in this 

area which show abnormally high gold and silver values. 

The Little Boy, Goetz and 198 Shafts all penetrate 

mineralized veins, indicating considerable ore reserves. 

Values incr~ase significantly with depth. 

The '98 Shaft is approximately 100 feet in depth with 

short horizontal tunnels developed along the vein. Oxide 

ore is in place in the shaft and the tunnels are bordered 

by altered material. At the 100 foot level, the vein and 

altered material average about 3 feet in width. Assay samp

les across this zone gave values of 3.3 ounces gold and 

23.0 ounces tilver per ton. Surface exposures showed only 

a trace of gold and 0.78 ounces of silver, indicating in

creasing values with depth. 

The Goetz shaft is on an extension of the 198 Vein 

and is reported to be about 220 feet in depth, but is caved 

at the 10 foot level. Assays of stockpiled ore from the 

50 foot level showed values of gold ranged from 0.384 to 

6.55 ounces per ton and silver ranged between 35.64 and 

63.0 ounces per ton. The vein is oxidized to the 200 foot 

level where assay values showed gold to be 0.256 and silver 

13.42 ounces per ton. At this level the vein is 2.5 feet 

in width. By contrast, surface samples at the Little Boy 

Vein had values of gold showing 0.15 and silver 1.79 ounces 

per ton. The vein at the surface is only one foot in width. 
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..... D.K. MARTIN I: ASSOCIATES 
~ .. Hlninl Development I: Administration 

4728 N. 21st Avenue 
~ix, Arizona 850 I S 

BIB L lOG RAP H Y 

CHICO MINE PROPERTY 

Wallapai ' Min1ng District 

Mohave County, Arizona 

(~02) 246-9573 



D.K. MARTIN It ASSOCIATES 
MininJ Development .t Administration 

(tN) U6-fS73 

,.,a8 N. 2laT .A YDfVa Pao...a. ~ao ...... . 

ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY OF 
WALLAPAI MINING DISTRICT 
Mohave County. Arizona, 

With Special Attention Given 
To The Chico Mine Property 

Bastin, E. S., 1924, Origin Of Certain Rich Silver Ores Near Cloride And 

Kingman, Arizona: United States Geological Survey (U.S.G.S.) Bulletin 
1 0, pp. 17 - 39 • . 

----~ 
Includes general features of area, detailed description of major mines 

with petrographic examination of surface and sub-surface ores. Concludes 

proustite (A~3AsS3), 9alena (PbS), sphalerite (ZnS), chal,copyrite (CuFeS2)' 

are primary (hypogene) ore minerals. Oxidation products giving rich sil

ver values at surface are cerargyrite (AgC1) and n'ative silver, which were 

caused by secondary enrichment. Rich primary silver ores warrant further 

exploration and development. 

Dings, M. G., 1950, Wal1apa1 Mining District, Mohave County, Arizona: 
Arizona Bureau of Mines (ABM) Bulletin 156, pt 1, pp. 138-42. 

----1Irt!'ry brief and sketchy description of mines in district and general geology. 

~9S' M. G., 1951, The Wal1apai Mining District, Cerbat Mountains, Mohave County, 

~zona: U.S.G.S. Bulletin 978, pp. 123-162. 

Detailed description of geology, structures, ore deposits, mines and pros

pects. Production records from selected mines. Concludes future economic 

importance of district lies chiefly in base-metal sulfides. Author states 

discovery of large rich veins by proper exploration very probable. Deeper 

rich sulfide veins and/or disseminated porphyry type deposits also very 

probable. 

Elsing~ M. J., and Heineman, E. S., 1936, Arizor.a Metal Production: ARM Bulletin 

140, pp. 73. 

Establishes Wallapa1 District production from 1908-1933 as 516,514 tnta1 

tons, consisting of '1.037.468 in gold; 1.913.345 oz Ag; 966,235 1b.Cu; 

35.990,504 lb. Pb; 95,587.344 lb. Zn . 

*Note: Revised U. S. Bureau of Mine's fi gures 1908-1948 gi ve tota's as 

1,276,266 total tons; 124.491 OZ Au; 4,813,757 oz Ag; 5,712,992 lbs. cu: 

71,473,292 lbs. Pb; 169,520,515 lbs . Zn. 
\ 

L;ury, P. 5.,1947, Examination Of Zinc-lead Mines I" The Wal1apai Mining District, 

Mohave County, Arizona: United States Bureau 0f Mines (USBM) Report on In

vestigation Number 4101. 

Brief description of geology, history and ore deposits. Detailed description 

of selected mine workings. Notable among these are the Detroit, Summit, Alpha, 

Golconda, De 11 Fountain, Jim Kane and Chicaq0 ~1 1 of which lie on the vein 

system which traverses Chico and Black Hawk pro[lerties. Mine descriptions in

clude above and below ground geology, USBM orp ~ample assay results, mine history 
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and development. Mine workings maps included. Concludes Wallapai District 

has substantial deep silver-lead-zinc reserves with considerable enrichment 

of copper, silver and minor gold in the shallow oxidized zone. 

~~ernon, R. M., 1938, Cerbat Mountains: ABM Bulletin 145, pp. 110-17. 

Brief description of topology, geology, history, etc .. 

McKnight, E. T., 1933, Mesothenmal Silver-lead-Zinc Deposits; Ore Deposits Of 

The Western States (Lindgren Volume), pp.592-93. American Institute of Mining ,~ 

And Metallurgical Engineering. 

Briefly describes geology, ore deposits, vaJues and production history. 

High silver vales in oxidized zone noted and ascribed to secondary enrich

ment processes. Concludes primary sulfide zone is rich in base metals with 

associated primary silver, may widen with depth. 

~hrader, F. C., 1909, Mineral Desposits Of The Cerbat Range, Black Mountains 

~ And Grand Wash Cliffs, Mohave County, Arizona: USGS Bulletin 397, pp. 91=119. 

Adequate description of history, topology, geology and ore deposits. De

tailed description of selected mines giving location, history, production, 

develo~nt geology and ore deposits. Especially interesting are the Alpha, 

Night Hawk, BInner, Cupel, ~rince George, De 1a Fontane, Little Chief and 

others located on the general trend of veins trav~rsing the Chico and Black 

Hawk properties. 

~chrader, F. C., 1917, Geology And Ore Deposits Of Mohave County, Arizona: Am. 

Inst. Min. Eng. Trans., Vol. 56, pp. 197-236. 
- . 

Could not be located by this writer, assumed to be very like the above. 

C honoaS, B. E., 1949 ,Ore Qepos its Of The Wallopa ; District, Arizona: 

Economic Geology. Vol. 44, p~, 663-705. 

Describes general geology and characteristic fissure veins with associated 

wall rock alteration and secondary enrichment. Suggests that veins may 

widen with depth increase in lead-zinc relative to silver-copper-gold. Con

siders district has good potential for future base metal production. 

Privately Financed Professional Reports Concerning the Chico Mine Properties 

Carouso, N., 1976, Very Low Frequency Electro Magn~tic Survey on the Chico t~ine 

Property: Geo-Process i ng, Gi bson r~i ne Di vi s i on, r1i ami, Ari zona. 

Author concludes several anomo10us areas exist on the Chico Property. 

Recol11Tlends three 500 I drill holes to intersect anomo 11 es in tile northern 

portion of the Chico Property. 

Gnaedinger, E. G., 1916, Report On Property Of The Jemison Mines Company, Cerbat 

Mountains, Hua1pai Mining District, Mohave County, Arizona: Mining Engineer. 

Wallace, Idaho. 

Same basically as lytzen Report below but with more detail concerning neigh

bori ng mi nes. 

Kenney, K. M., 1976, Geological In¥estigation Of The Chico Mine Area, Cerbat 
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Mountains, Mohave County, Arizona: Chemical Engineer, Geo logi st, 
Metallurgical Engineer, D. K. Martin and Associates, 4728 N. 21st Ave., 
Phoenix, Arizona 85015. 12 p. 

Chico mine site and underground geologic report, with visits to neighboring 
mines. Deals mostly with oxidized ore zone and description of current state 
of the workings. No assays, no conclusions or recommendations. 

Lytzen, W. W., 1917, Report On The Progress At The Jemison Mines, CerBat Mountains, 
Mohave County, Arizona ; Mining engineer . No address. 27 p. 

Fairly detailed report on workings, tonnage value, ore minerals, structures, 
and such related directly to the Jemison mine. Concludes the Jemison vein 
is continuous as to length, depth and mineralization and vein situation good 
for development of ore shoots of considerable size and richness. Recommends 
more tunneling along vein. 

Mietritz, R. E., 1967, Chico Mine Properties: Mining Consultant, 5822 North 
22nd PlAce, PhOenix, Arizona, 85016. 4 p. 

Believe property parallels the geology and structure of the Duval-porphyry 
copper open pit mine bordering on the north. States Chico property could 
produce by underground or open pit methods. Recommends exploratory drilling 
and limited mining of oxidized silver ore. 

Pye, W. D., 1976, Chico Mine And RMC Properties, Wallapai Mining District, 
~have County, Arizona: M.S., Ph.D. ~ology, Consulting Geologist, 3418 
N. Forgens Avenue. Tucson, Arizona, 85716. 10 p. 

Brief description ' of properties and general facts in regards to feasibility 
of mining. Detailed geologic and structure descript;on. Vein and mineral
ization described .ith porphyry copper vs. vein potential high1ited. Evalu
ation stites property lies in producing area with abundant evidence of well 
mineralized veins crosscutting property. Concludes good mineralization 
underlies property in the form of silver, gold, copper, lead and zinc; assays 
show properties can support mining operation; mill will be necessary and ex
ploration is paramount. Recommends: Geologic mapping and sampling. geophysi
cal exploration, drilling, exploratory mining . 

Ranney, 'C. R., 1973, Chico Mines Property, Kingman, Arizona: Mining Engineer, 
Box 90, Santo Tomas Rte., Sanuarita, Arizona , 8 p. 

Brief description of history, production, geology, ore deposits of general 
nature. Concludes possibilities of developing mine are excellent. Re
commends exploration to delineate di~seminated sulfide body to north and 
veins elsewhere. 

Note: Jemison Mine was renamed Chico /Mine when ownership changed hands. 

Privately Finaced Professional Reports Concerning the Pennzoil-Duval 
Orebody and Operation at Mineral Park, Arizona 

Schmitt, Harrison, A., 1962, The Porphyry Copper-Molybdenum Ore Deposits at 
Mineral Park, Arizona. 

Brief account of geography and history. Discusses hypogene and supergene 
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phases of mineralization including the capping. States ore body is 

typical enriched chalcocite ,blanket. Gives size, tonnage, age, value 

and cu-mo ratio of ore body. Author describes sampling procedure. 

This paper presented at the Tucson meeting of the ' A.I.M.E. December 3, 

1962. Selected references, 4 maps of are body. Author states southern 

boundy of orebody has not been determined. 

Gomez, Anthony, Jr., 1966, Description of Duval's Mineral Park Concentrator 

Presented Before The Mineral Dressing Division, Arizona Section, A.I .M.E., 

May 6, 1966. 

Brief history of area, sampling program and geology. Detailed crushing, 

grinding, floatation, tailings uisposal and ,concentrate handling. 

Metallurgy reportedly 0.460% Cu and 0.030% ' Mo. Reagents listed for floata

tion. 

William Vanderwall 
Geologist 
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ANNOTATED BIDLIOGRAPHY 

SELECTED AREAS 
lJALLAPAI f1INING DISTRICT 

t10HAVE COUNTY , ARIZONA 



ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY OF 
WALLAPAI MINING DISTRICT 
Mohave County, Arizona, 

With Special Attention Given 
To The Chico Mine Property 

Bastin, E. S., 1924, Origin Of Certain Rich Silver Ores Near Cloride And 
Kingman, Arizona: United States Geological Survey (U.S.G.S.) Bulletin 
750, pp. 17-39. 

Includes general features of area, detailed description of major mines 
with petrographic examination of surface and sub-surface ores. Concludes 
proustite (A93AsS3), galena (PbS), sphalerite (ZnS), chalcopyrite (CuFeS2), 
are primary (hypogene) ore minerals. Oxidation products giving rich sil
ver values at surface are cerargyrite (AgC1) and native silver, which were 
caused by secondary enrichment. Rich primary silver ores warrant further 
exploration and development. 

Dings, M. G., 1950, Wallapai Mining District, Mohave County, Arizona: 
Arizona Bureau of Mines (ABM) Bulletin 156, pt 1, pp. 138-42. 

Very brief and sketchy description of mines in district and general geology. 

Dings, M. G., 1951, The Wallapai Mining District, Cerbat Mountains, Mohave County, 
Arizona: U.S.G.S. Bulletin 978, pp. 123-162. 

Detailed description of geology, structures, ore deposits, mines and pros
pects. Production records from selected mines. Concludes future economic 
importance of district lies chiefly in base-metal sulfides. Author states 
discovery of large rich veins by proper exploration very probable. Deeper 
rich sulfide veins and/or disseminated porphyry type deposits also very 
probable. 

Elsing, M. J., and Heineman, E. S., 1936, Arizona Metal Production: ABM Bulletin 
140, pp. 73. 

Establishes Wallapai District production from 1908-1933 as 516,514 tntal 
tons, consisting of $1,037,468 in gold; 1,913,345 oz Ag; 966,235 lb.Cu; 
35,990,504 lb. Pb; 95,587,344 lb. Zn . 

\ 

*Note: Revised U. S. Bureau of Mines figures 1908-1948 give totals as 
1,276,266 total tons; 124,491 oz Au; 4,813,757 oz Ag; 5,712,992 lbs. cu: 
71,473,292 lbs. Pb; 169,520,515 lbs. Zn. . 

Haury, P. S., 1947, Examination Of Zinc-lead Mines In The Wallapai Mining District, 
Mohave County, Arizona: United States Bureau of Mines (USBM) Report on In
vestigation Number 4101. 

Brief description of geology, history and ore deposits. Detailed description 
of selected mine workings. Notable among these are the Detroit, Summit, Alpha, 
Golconda, De la Fountain, Jim Kane and Chicago all of which lie on the vein 
system which traverses Chico and Black Hawk properties. Mine descriptions in
clude above and below ground geology, USBM ore sample assay results, mine history 



and development. Mine workings maps included. Concludes Wa ll apai District 
has substantial deep silver-lead-zinc reserves with considerable enrichment 
of copper, silver and minor gold in the shallow oxidized zone. 

Hernon, R. M., 1938, Cerbat Mountains: ABM Bulletin 145, pp. 110-17. 

Brief description of topology, geology, history, etc .. 

McKnight, E. T., 1933, Mesotherma1 Si1ver-lead-Zinc Deposits; Ore Deposits Of 
The Western States (Lindgren Volume), pp.592-93, American Institute of Mining 
And Metallurgical Engineering. 

Briefly describes geology, ore deposits, values and production history. 
High silver vales in oxidized zone noted and ascribed to secondary enrich
ment processes. Concludes primary sulfide zone is rich in base metals with 
associated primary silver, may widen with depth. 

Schrader, F. C., 1909, Mineral Desposits Of The Cerbat Range, Black Mountains 
And Grand Wash Cliffs, Mohave County, Arizona: USGS Bulletin 397, pp. 91=119. 

Adequate description of history, topology, geology and ore deposits. De
tailed description of selected mines giving location, history, production, 
development geology and ore deposits. Especially interesting are the Alpha, 
Night Hawk, Banner, Cupe1, Prince George, De 1a Fontane, Little Chief and 
others located on the general trend of veins travp,rsing the Chico and Black 
Hawk properties. 

Schrader, F. C., 1917, Geology And Ore Deposits Of Mohave County, Arizona: Am. 
Inst. Min. Eng. Trans., Vol. 56, pp. 197-236. 

Could not be located by this writer, assumed to be very like the above. 

Thomas, B. E., 1949, Ore Deposits Of The Wa11apai District, Arizona: 
Economic Geology. Vol. 44, ~P, 663-705. 

Describes general geology and characteristic fissure veins with associated 
wall rock alteration and secondary enrichment. Suggests that veins may 
widen with depth increase in lead-zinc relative to silver-copper-gold. Con
siders district has good potential for future base metal production. 

Privately Financed Professional Reports Concerning the Chico Mine Properties 

Carouso, N., 1976, Very Low Frequency Electro Magn~tic Survey on the Chico r~ine 
Property: Geo-Processing, Gibson t'1ine Division, ~'1iami, Arizona. 

Author concludes several anomo10us areas exist on the Chico Property. 
Recommends three 500 1 drill holes to intersect anomalies in the northern 
portion of the Chico Property. 

Gnaedinger, E. G., 1916, Report On Property Of The Jemison Mines Company, Cerbat 
Mountains, Hua1pai Mining District, Mohave County, Arizona: Mining Engineer, 
Wallace, Idaho. 

Same basically as Lytzen Report below but with more detail concerning neigh
boring mines. 

Kenney, K. M., 1976, Geological Inv€stigation Of The Chico Mine Area, Cerbat 
2 



· . 
Mountains, Mohave County, Arizona: Chemical Engineer, Geologist, 
Metallurgical Engineer, D. K. Martin and Associates, 4728 N. 21st Ave., 
Phoenix, Arizona 85015. 12 p. 

Chico mine site and underground geologic report, with visits to neighboring 
mines. Deals mostly with oxidized ore zone and description of current state 
of the workings. No assays, no conclusions or recommendations. 

Lytzen, W. W., 1917, Report On The Progress At The Jemison Mines, CerBat Mountains, 
Mohave County, Arizona: Mining engineer. No address. 27 p. 

Fairly detailed report on workings, tonnage value, ore minerals, structures, 
and such related directly to the Jemison mine. Concludes the Jemison vein 
is continuous as to length, depth and mineralization and vein situation good 
for development of ore shoots of considerable size and richness. Recommends 
more tunneling along vein. 

-Mietritz, R. E., 1967, Chico Mine Properties: Mining Consultant, 5822 North 
22nd Place, Phoenix, Arizona, 85016. 4 p. 

Believe property parallels the geology and structure of the Duval-porphyry 
copper open pit mine bordering on the north. States Chico property could 
produce by underground or open pit methods. Recommends exploratory drilling 
and limited mining of oxidized silver ore. 

Pye, W. D., 1976, Chico Mine And RMC Properties, Wallapai Mining District, 
~ohave County, Arizona: M.S., Ph.D. GP.ology, Consulting Geologist, 3418 
N. Forgens Avenue, Tucson, Arizona, 85716. 10 p. 

Brief description of properties and general facts in regards to feasibility 
of mining. Detailed geologic and structure description. Vein and mineral
ization described with porphyry copper vs. vein potential high1ited. Evalu
ation states property lies in producing area with abundant evidence of well 
mineralized veins crosscutting property. Concludes good mineralization 
underlies property in the form of silver, gold, copper, lead and zinc; assays 
show properties can support mining operation; mill will be necessary and ex
ploration is paramount. Recommends: Geologic mapping and sampling. geophysi
cal exploration, drilling, exploratory mining. 

Ranney, C. R., 1973, Chico Mines Property, Kingman, Arizona: Mining Engineer, 
Box 90, Santo Tomas Rte: , Sanuarita, Arizona. 8 p. 

Brief description of history, production, geology, ore deposits of general 
nature. Concludes possibilities of developing mine are excellent. Re
commends exploration to delineate di?seminated sulfide body to north and 
veins elsewhere. 

Note: Jemison Mine was renamed Chico Mine when ownership changed hands. 

Privately Finaced Professional Reports Concerning the Pennzoi1-Duval 
Orebody and Operati on at t~i nera 1 Park, Ari zona 

Schmitt, Harrison, A., 1962, The Porphyry Copper-~101ybdenum are Deposits at 
Mineral Park, Arizona. 

Brief account of geography and history. Discusses hypogene and supergene 
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phases of mineralization including the capping . States ore body is 
typical enriched chalcocite blanket. Gives size, tonnage, age, value 
and cu-mo ratio of ore body. Author describes sampling procedure. 
This paper presented at the Tucson meeting of the A.I.M.E. December 3, 
1962. Selected references, 4 maps of ore body. Author states southern 
boundy of orebody has not been determined. 

Gomez, Anthony, Jr., 1966, Description of Duval's Mineral Park Concentrator 
Presented Before The Mineral Dressing Division, Arizona Section, A.I.M.E., 
May 6, 1966. 

Brief history of area, sampling program and geology. Detailed crushing, 
grinding, floatation, tailings disposal and concentrate :handling. 
Metallurgy reportedly 0.460% Cu and 0.030% Mo. Reagents listed for floata
tion. 

William Vanderwall 
Geologist 

4 
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ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY OF 
WALLAPAI MINING DISTRICT 
Mohave County, Arizona, 

(Emphasis on Chico Mine) 

Bastin, E. S., 1924, Origin Of Certain Rich Silver Ores Near Cloride And 
Kingman, Arizona: United States Geological Survey (U.S.G.S.) Bulletin 
750, pp. 17-39. 

Includes general features of area, detailed description of major mines 
with petrographic examination of surface and sub-surface ores. Concludes 
proustite (A93AsS3), galena (PbS), sphalerite (ZnS), chalcopyrite (CuFeS2), 
are primary (hypogene) ore minerals. Oxidation products giving rich sil
ver values at surface are cerargyrite (AgCl) and native silver, which were 
caused by secondary enrichment. Rich primary silver ores warrant further 
exploration and development. 

Dings, M. G., 1950, Wa1lapai Mining District, Mohave County, Arizona: 
Arizona Bureau of Mines (ABM) Bulletin 156, pt 1, pp. 138-42. 

Very brief and sketchy description of mines in district and general geology. 

Dings, M. G., 1951, The Wal1apai Mining District, Cerbat Mountains, Mohave County, 
Arizona: U.S.G.S. Bulletin 978, pp. 123-162. 

Detailed description of geology, structures, ore deposits, mines and pros
pects. Production records from selected mines. Concludes future economic 
importance of district lies chiefly in base-metal sulfides. Author states 
discovery of large rich veins by proper exploration very probable. Deeper 
rich sulfide veins and/or disseminated porphyry type deposits also very 
probable. 

Elsing, M. J., and Heineman, E. S., 1936, Arizona Metal Production: ABM Bulletin 
140, pp. 73. 

Establishes Wal1apai District production from 1908-1933 as 516,514 tntal 
tons, consisting of ~1,037,468 in gold; 1,913,345 oz Ag; 966,235 lb.Cu; 
35,990,504 lb. Pb; 95,587,344 lb. Zn . 

• *Note: Revised U. S. Bureau of Mines figures 1908-1948 give totals as 
1,276,266 total tons; 124,491 oz Au; 4,813,757 oz Ag; 5.712,992 lbs. cu: 
71,473,292 lbs. Pb; 169,520,515 1bs. Zn. . 

Haury, P. S., 1947, Examination Of Zinc-lead Mines In The Wallapai Mining District, 
Mohave County, Arizona: United States Bureau of Mines (USBM) Report on In
vestigation Number 4101. 

Brief description of geology, history and ore deposits. Detailed description 
of selected mine workings. Notable among these are the Detroit, Summit, Alpha, 
Golconda, De la Fountain, Jim Kane and Chicago all of which lie on the vein 
system which traverses Chico and Black Hawk properties. Mine descriptions in
clude above and below ground geology, USBM ore sample assay results, mine history 



and development. Mine workings maps included. Concludes Wal1apai District 
has substantial deep silver-lead-zinc reserves with considerable enrichment 
of copper, silver and minor gold in the shallow oxidized zone. 

Hernon, R. M., 1938, Cerbat Mountains: ABM Bulletin 145, pp. 110-17. 

Brief description of topology, geology, history, etc .. 

McKnight, E. T., 1933, Mesothermal Silver-lead-Zinc Deposits; Ore Deposits Of 
The Western States (Lindgren Volume), pp.592-93, American Institute of Mining 
And Metallurgical Engineering. 

Briefly describes geology, ore deposits, values and production history. 
High silver vales in oxidized zone noted and ascribed to secondary enrich
ment processes. Concludes primary sulfide zone is rich in base metals with 
associated primary silver, may widen with depth. 

Schrader, F. C., 1909, Mineral Desposits Of The Cerbat Range, Black Mountains 
And Grand Wash Cliffs, Mohave County, Arizona: USGS Bulletin 397, pp. 91=119. 

Adequate description of history, topology, geology and ore deposits. De
tailed description of selected mines giving location, history, production, 
development geology and ore deposits. Especially interesting are the Alpha, 
Night Hawk, Banner, Cupel, Prince George, De la Fontane, Little Chief and 
others located on the general trend of veins trav~rsing the Chico and Black 
Hawk properties. 

Schrader, F. C., 1917, Geology And Ore Deposits Of Mohave County, Arizona: Am. 
Inst. Min. Eng. Trans., Vol. 56, pp. 197-236. 

Could not be located by this writer, assumed to be very ·like the above. 

Thomas, B. E., 1949, Ore Deposits Of The Wallapai District, Arizona: 
Economic Geology. Vol. 44, pp, 663-705. 

Describes general geology and characteristic fissure veins with associated 
wall rock alteration and secondary enrichment. Suggests that veins may 
widen with depth increase in lead-zinc relative to silver-capper-gold. Con
siders district has good potential for future base metal production. 

Privately Financed Prof~ssiona1 Reports Concerning the Chico Mine Properties 

Carouso, N., .1975, Very Low Frequency Electro Magn~tic Survey on tile Chico t~ine 
Property: Geo-Processing, Gibson r·1ine Division, r,1iami, Arizona. . 

Author concludes several anomolous areas exist on the Chico Property. 
Recommends three 500' drill holes to intersect anomolies in the northern 
portion of the Chico Property. 

Gnaedinger, E. G., 1916, Report On Property Of The Jemison Mines Company, Cerbat 
Mountains, Hualpai Mining District, Mohave County, Arizona: Mining Engineer, 
Wallace, Idaho. 

Same basically as Lytzen Report below but with more detail concerning neigh
bori ng mi nes. 

Kenney, K. M., 1976, Geological Inv~stigation Of The Chico Mine Area, Cerbat 
2 



, . 
Mountains, Mohave County, Arizona: Chemical Engineer, Geologist, 
Metallurgical Engineer, D. K. Martin and Associates, 4728 N. 21st Ave., 
Phoenix, Arizona 85015. 12 p. 

Chico mine site and underground geologic report, with visits to neighboring 
mines. Deals mostly with oxidized ore zone and description of current state 
of the workings. No assays, no conclusions or recommendations. 

Lytzen, W. W., 1917, Report On The Progress At The Jemison Mines, CerBat Mountains, 
Mohave County, Arizona: Mining engineer. No address. 27 p. 

Fairly detailed report on workings, tonnage value, ore minerals, structures, 
and such related directly to the Jemison mine. Concludes the Jemison vein 
is continuous as to length, depth and mineralization and vein situation good 
for development of ore shoots of considerable size and richness. Recommends 
more tunneling along vein. 

' Mietritz, R. E., 1967, Chico Mine Properties: Mining Consultant, 5822 North 
22nd Place, Phoenix, Arizona, 85016. 4 p. 

Believe property parallels the geology and structure of the Duval-porphyry 
copper open pit mine bordering on the north. States Chico property could 
produce by underground or open pit methods. Recommends exploratory drilling 
and limited mining of oxidized silver ore. 

Pye, W. D., 1976, Chico Mine And RMC Properties, Wa11apai Mining District, 
~ohave County, Arizona: M.S., Ph.D. GP.o1ogy, Consulting Geologist, 3418 
N. Forgens Avenue, Tucson, Arizona, 85716. 10 p. 

Brief description of properties and general facts in regards to feasibility 
of mining. Detailed geologic and structure description. Vein and mineral
ization described with porphyry copper vs. vein potential highlited. Evalu
ation states property lies in producing area with abundant evidence of well 
mineralized veins crosscutting property. Concludes good mineralization 
underlies property in the form of silver, gold, copper, lead and zinc; assays 
show properties can support mining operation; mill will be necessary and ex
ploration is paramount. Recommends: Geologic mapping and sampling. geophysi
cal exploration, drilling, exploratory mining. 

Ranney, C. R., 1973, Chico Mines Property, Kingman, Arizona: Mining Engineer, 
Box 90, Santo Tomas Rte~, Sanuarita, Arizona. 8 p. 

Brief description of history, production, geology, ore deposits of general 
nature. Concludes possibilities of developing mine are excellent. Re
commends exploration to delineate di~seminated sulfide body to north and 
veins elsewhere. 

Note: Jemison Mine was renamed Chico Mine when ownership changed hands. 

Privately Finaced Professional Reports Concerning the Pennzoi1-Duval 
Orebody and Operation at Mineral Park, Arizona 

Schmitt, Harrison, A., 1962, The Porphyry Copper-Molybdenum Ore Deposits at 
Mineral Park, Arizona. 

Brief account of geography and history. Discusses hypogene and supergene 

3 



phases of mineralization including the capping. States ore body is 
typical enriched chalcocite blanket. Gives size, tonnage, age, value 
and cu-mo ratio of ore body. Author describes sampling procedure. 
This paper presented at the Tucson meeting or the A.I.M.E. December 3, 
1962. Selected references, 4 maps of ore body. Author states southern 
boundy of orebody has not been determined. 

Gomez, Anthony, Jr., 1966, Description of Duval's Mineral Park Concentrator 
Presented Before The Mineral Dressing Division, Arizona Section, A.I.M.E., 
May 6, 1966. 

Brief history of area, sampling program and geology. Detailed crushing, 
grinding, floatation, tailings disposal and concentrate :handling. 
Metallurgy reportedly 0.460% Cu and 0.030% Mo. Reagents listed for floata
tion. 

Composed by 
PACIFIC REGIONAL OPERATIONS, INC. 

William Vanderwall 
Geologist 

4 



ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY OF 
WALLAPAI MINING DISTRICT 
Mohave County. Arizona. 

(Emphasis on Chico Mine) 

Bastin, E. S., 1924, Origin Of Certain Rich Silver Ores Hear Cloride And 

Kingman, Arizona: United States Geological Survey (U.S.G.S.) Bulletin 

750, pp. 17-39. 

Includes general features of area, detailed description of major mines 

with petrographic examination of surface and sub-surface ores. Concludes 

proustite (A93AsS3), 9alena (PbS), sphalerite (ZnS), chalcopyrite (CuFeS2)' 

are primary (hypogene) ore minerals. Oxidation products giving rich sil

ver values at surface are cerargyrite (AgC1) and native silver. which were 

caused by secondary enrichment. Rich primary silver ores warrant further 

exploration and development. 

Dings, M. G., 1950, Wallapai Mining District, Mohave County, Arizona: 

Arizona Bureau of Mines (ABM) Bulletin 156, pt 1, pp. 138-42. 

Very brief and sketchy description of mines in district and general geology. 

Dings, M. G., 1951, The Wa11apai M1ning District, Cerbat Mountains, Mohave County, 

Arizona: U.S.G.S. Bulletin 978, pp. 123-162. 

Detailed description of geology, structures, ore deposits, mines and pros

pects. Production records from selected mines. Concludes future economic 

importance of district lies chiefly in base-metal sulfides. Author states 

discovery of large rich veins by proper exploration very probable. Deeper 

rich sulfide veins and/or disseminated porphyry type deposits also very 

probable. 

E1sing~ M. J., and Heineman, E. 5.,1936, Arizona Metal Production: ABM Bulletin 

140, pp. 73. 

Establishes Wa11apai District production from 1908-1933 as 516.514 tntal 

tons, consisting of '1,037,468 in gold; 1,913.345 oz Ag; 966,235 1b.Cu; 

35,990,504 lb. Pb; 95,587,344 lb. Zn . 
• 

*Note: Revised U. S. Bureau of Mines figures 1908-1948 give totals as 

1,276,266 total tons; 124,491 oz Au; 4,813,757 oz Ag; 5.712,992 1bs. cu: 

71,473,292 lbs. Pb; 169,520,515 1bs. Zn. . 

Haury, P. 5., 1947, Examination Of Zinc-lead Mines In The Wa11apai Mining District, 

Mohave County, Arizona: United States Bureau of Mines (USBM) Report on In

vestigation Number 4101. 

Brief description of geology, history and ore deposits. Detailed description 

of selected mine workings. Notable among these are the Detroit, Summit, Alpha. 

Golconda, De 1a Fountain, Jim Kane and Chicago all of which lie on the vein 

system which traverses Chico and Black Hawk properties. Mine descriptions in

clude above and below ground geology, USBM ore sample assay results, mine history 



and development. Mine workings maps included. Concludes Wallapa1 Di strict 

has substantial deep silver-lead-zinc reserves with considerable enrichment 

of copper, silver and minor gold in the shallow oxidized zone. 

Hernon, R. M., 1938, Cerbat Mountains: ABM Bulletin 145, pp. 110-17. 

Brief description of topology, geology, history, etc .. 

McKnight, E. T., 1933, Mesothermal Si1ver-lead-Zinc Deposits; Ore Deposits Of 

The Western States (Lindgren Volume), pp.592-93, American Institute of Mining 

And Metallurgical Engineering. 

Briefly describes geology, ore deposits, values and production history. 

High silver vales in oxidized zone noted and ascribed to secondary enrich

ment processes. Concludes primary sulfide zone is rich in base metals with 

associated primary silver, may widen with depth. 

Schrader, F. C., 1909, Mineral Desposits Of The Cerbat Range, Black Mountains 

And Grand Wash Cliffs, Mohave County, Arizona: USGS Bulletin 397, pp. 91=119. 

Adequate description of history, topology, geology and ore deposits. De

tailed description of selected mines giving location, history, production, 

development geology and ore deposits. Especially interesting are the Alpha, 

Night Hawk, Banner, Cupe1, Prince George, De 1a Fontane, Little Chief and 

others located on the general trend of veins trav~rsing the Chico and Black 

Hawk properties. 

Schrader, F. C., 1917, Geology And Ore Deposits Of Mohave County, Arizona: Am. 

' Inst. Min. Eng. Trans., Vol. 56, pp. 197-236. 

Could not be located by this writer, assumed to be very like the above. 

Thomas, B. E., 1949, Ore Deposits Of The Wal1apai District, Arizona: 

Economic Geology. Vol. 44, PP, 663-705. 

Describes general geology and characteristic fissure veins with associated 

wall rock alteration and secondary enrichment. Suggests that veins may 

widen with depth increase in lead-zinc relative to si1ver-copper-gold. Con

siders district has good potential for future base metal production. 

Privately Financed Professional Reports Concerning the Chico Mine Properties 

Carouso, N., 1976, Very Low Frequency Electro MaQ!1~tic Survey on the Chico r~ine 

Property: Geo-Processing, Gibson r1ine Division, r·1iami, Arizona. 

Author concludes several anomalous areas exist on the Chico Property. 

Recol11ilends three 500' drill holes to intersect anomolies in tile northern 

portion of the Chico Property. 

Gnaedinger, E. G., 1916, Report On Property Of The Jemison Mines Company, Cerbat 

Mountains, Hualpai Mining District, Mohave County, Arizona: Mining Engineer, 

Wall ace, Idaho. 

Same basically as Lytzen Report below but with more detail concerning neigh

boring mines. 

Kenney, K. M., 1976, Geological Investigation Of The Chico Mine Area, Cerbat 
2 



, . 
Mountains. Mohave County. Arizona: Chemical Engineer, Geologist. 
Metallurgical Engineer, D. K. Martin and Associates, 4728 N. 21st Ave., 

Phoenix, Arizona 85015. 12 p. 

Chico mine site and underground geologic report. with visits to neighboring 

mines. Deals mostly with oxidized ore zone and description of current state 

of the workings. No assays, no conclusions or recommendations. 

lytzen, W. W., 1917, Report On The Progress At The Jemison Mines, CerBat Mountains, 

Mohave County, Arizona: Mining engineer. No address. 27 p. 

Fairly detailed report on workings. tonnage value, ore minerals, structures, 

and such related directly to the Jemison mine. Concludes the Jemison vein 

is continuous as to length, depth and mineralization and vein situation good 

for development of ore shoots of considerable size and richness. Recommends 

more tunneling along vein. 

' Mietritz. R. E., 1967, Chico Mine Properties: Mining Consultant, 5822 North 

22nd Place. Phoenix, Arizona. 85016. 4 p. 

Believe property parallels the geology and structure of the Duval-porphyry 

copper open pit mine bordering on the north. States Chico property could 
produce by underground or open pit methods. Recommends exploratory drilling 

and limited mining of oxidized silver ore. 

Pye, W.O., 1976, Chico Mine And RMC Properties, Wa11apai Mining District, 
.~have County, Arizona: M.S., Ph.D. ~ology, Consulting Geologist, 3418 

N. Forgens Avenue, Tucson. Arizona, 85716.10 p. 

Brief description of properties and general facts in regards to feasibility 

of mining. Detailed geologic and structure description. Vein and mineral

ization described with porphyry copper vs. vein potential high1ited. Evalu

ation states property lies in producing area with abundant evidence of well 

mineralized veins crosscutting property. Concludes good mineralization 

underlies property in the form of silver, gold, copper, lead and zinc; assays 

show properties can support mining operation; mill will be necessary and ex

ploration is paramount. Recommends: Geologic mapping and sampling. geoohysi

cal exploration, drilling, exploratory mining. 

Ranney, C. R., 1973, Chico Mines Prooerty, Kingman. Arizona: Mining Engineer, 

Box 90. Santo Tomas Rte~, Sanuarita. Arizona. 8 p. 

Brief description of history, production. geology, ore deposits of general 

nature. Concludes possibilities of developing mine are excellent. Re

commends exploration to delineate di~seminated sulfide body to north and 

veins elsewhere. 

Note: Jemison Mine was renamed Chico Mine when ownership changed hands. 

Privately Finaced Professional Reports Concerning the Pennzoil-Duval 

Orebody and Operation at Mineral Park. Arizona 

Schmitt. Harrison. A., 1962, The Porphyry Copper-Molybdenum Ore Deposits at 
Mineral Park, Arizona. 

Brief account of geography and history. Discusses hypogene and supergene 
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phases of mineralization including the capping. States ore body is 
typical enriched' chalcocite blanket. Gives size, tonnage, age, value 
and cu-mo ratio of ore body. Author describes sampling procedure. 
This paper presented at the Tucson meeting of the A.I.M.E. December 3, 
1962. Selected references, 4 maps of ore body. Author states southern 
boundy of orebody has not been determined. 

Gomez, Anthony, Jr., 1966, Description of Duval's Mineral Park Concentrator 
Presented Before The Mineral Dressing Division, Arizona Section, A.I.M.E., 
May 6, 1966. 

Brief history of area, sampling program and geology. Detailed crushing, 
grinding, floatation, tailings disposal and concentrate handling. 
Metallurgy reportedly 0.460% Cu and 0.030% Mo. Reagents listed for floata
tion. 

Composed by 
PACIFIC REGIONAL OPERATIONS, INC. 

William Vanderwall 
Geologist 

4 



and development. Mine workings maps included. Concludes Wallapai District 

has substantial deep silver-lead-zinc reserves with considerable enrichment 

of copper, silver and minor gold in the shallow oxidized zone. 

Hernon, R. M., 1938, Cerbat Mountains: ABM Bulletin 145, pp. 110-17. 

Brief description of topology, geology, history, etc .. 

McKnight, E. T., 1933. Mesothermal Silver-lead-Zinc Deposits; Ore Deoosits Of 

The Western States (Lindgren Volume), pp.592-93, American Institute of Mining 

And Metallurgical Engineering. 

Briefly describes geology, ore deposits, values and production history. 

High silver vales in oxidized zone noted and ascribed to secondary enrich

ment processes. Concludes primary sulfide zone is rich in base metals with 

associated primary silver, may widen with depth. 

Schrader, F. C., 1909, Mineral Desposits Of The Cerbat Range, Black Mountains 

And Grand Wash Cliffs, Mohave County, Arizona: USGS Bulletin 397, pp. 91=119. 

Adequate description of history, topology, geology and ore deposits. De

tailed description of selected mines gfving location, history, production, 

development geology and ore deposits. Especially interesting are the Alpha, 

Night Hawk, Banner, Cupe1, Prince George, De 1a Fontane, Little Chief and 

others located on the general trend of veins trav~rsing the Chico and Black 

Hawk properties. 

Schrader, F. C., 1917, Geology And Ore Deposits Of Mohave County, Arizona: Am. 

Inst. Min. Eng. Trans., Vol. 56, pp. 197-236. 

Could not be located by this writer, assumed to be very like the above. 

Thomas, B. E., 1949, Ore Deposits Of The Wa1lapai District, Arizona: 

Economic Geology. Vol. 44, PP., 663-705. 

Describes general geology and characteristic fissure veins with associated 

wall rock alteration and secondary enrichment. Suggests that veins may 

widen with depth increase in lead-zinc relative to silver-copper-go1d. Con

siders district has good potential for future base metal production. 

Privately Financed Professional Reports Concerning the Chico Mine Properties 

Carouso, N., 1976, Very Low Frequency Electro ~aC'n~tic Survey on the Chico ' !~ine 

Property: Geo-Processing, Gibson t1ine Division, t1iami, Ari·zona. 

Author concludes several anomo10us areas exist on the Chico Property. 

Recommends three 500' drill holes to intersect anomolies in tile northern 

oortion of the Chico Property. 

Gnaedinger, E. G., 1916, Report On Property Of The Jemison Mines Company, Cerbat 

Mountains, Hualpai Mining District, Mohave County, Arizona: Mining Engineer, 

Wallace, Idaho. 

Same basically as Lytzen Report below but with more detail concerning neigh

boring mines. 

Kenney, K. M., 1976, Geological Inv€stigation Of The Chico Mine Area, Cerbat 



March 15, 1982 

ST.JOE 
AMERICAN CORPORATION 

2002 NORTH FORBES BOULEVARD 
TUCSON, ARIZONA 86706 

602-622-4766 

Mr. William Vanderwall 
Pacific Regional Operations, Inc. 
P.O. Box 716 
Scottsdale, Arizona 85252 

Dear Mr. Vanderwall: 

We have received and reviewed the assay results from 
Eugene Demeter's investigation of your company's Chico 
Claims in Mohave County, Arizona, together with the 
geologic data. The property does not appear to have 
sufficient large mine potential to be of further interest 
to st. Joe. 

Thank you for considering us. 

Sincerely, 

Noel Cousins 
Sr. Geologist 

NC: j f 



Noranda Exploration. Inc. 
2601 North 1 st Avenue 
P. O. Box 50326 
Tucson. Arizona 85703 

noranda 

William C. Vanderwall 
Pacific Regional Operations, Inc. 
P.O. Box 716 
Scottsdale, AZ 85252 

Dear Bill: 

Tel.: (602) 623-2505 

I apologize for not getting a letter off to you sooner, but I 
assume receiving these analyses has not been a top priority item 
with you. As you can see gold and silver are at or below the 
detection limit on all but the third sample. I have concluded 
from these data and from inspection of your property that metals 
have not moved into the wallrock and that adequate tonnage is not 
available. I have enclosed a short description of the samples 
with the analyses. 

I very much appreciate your bringing this property to my attention. 
If in the future you encounter areas that might be of interest 
to Noranda don't hesitate to contact us. 

Sincerely, 

(t~'h 8~ 

VJames F. DuBois 



Bear'Creek Mining Company 
Exploration Division of Kennecott Corporation 

Mr. William Vanderwall 
Pacific Regional Operations, Inc. 
P.O. Box 716 
Scottsdale, Arizona 85252 

Dear Mr. Vanderwall: 

November 24, 1981 

Tucson 
Office 

Subject: Chico Property (Mint, Cashier and Jamison Mines), Mohave Couhty, 
Arizona 

We have reviewed the information that you sent us on your Chico Mines 
property and we have decided that this property is not of interest to us. 
Thank you for bringing this property to our attention. We are returning 
the data you sent us. 

Sincerely, 

Pc:0~ 
D. C. Bulmer 

DCB/ga 

Enclosures: As stated 

2502 NORTH HUACHUCA DRIVE TUCSON, ARIZONA 85745 TELEPHONE: 602-624-5547 • TWX: 910-952-1320 



NEWMONT EXPLORATION LIMITED 
A SUBSIDIARY OF NEWMONT MINING CORPORATION 

Mr. William Vanderwall 

200 WEST DESERT SKY ROAD 

TUCSON, ARIZONA 8!5704 

November 4, 1981 

Pacific Regional Operations, Inc. 
P. O. Box 716 
Scottsdale, Arizona 85252 

Dear Mr. Vanderwall: 

Re: Chico Mine Property 
Mohave County, Arizona 
File No. 3122 

This is to acknowledge receipt of your communication 
received today concerning the above property. 

When Mr. Donald F. Hammer, Exploration Manager-Western 
Operations, has had opportunity to review your data, you may ex
pect an early reply as to our evaluation of your submittal. 

In the meantime, thank you for submitting your property 
to Newmont. 

Very truly yours, 

TELEPHONE 

002·287·7281 

TELEX 

000 •. 4011 

f:::::y;f1.t~ 
Librarian 

/emt 
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Riocanex 

May 19, 1981 

Mr. William G. Kardos 
Pacific Regional Operations, Inc. 
P.O. Box 716 
Scottsdale, Arizona 85252 

Dear Bill: 

I'm returning herewith the Dupont drill hole location 
map plus a spare copy of the Chico Prospect map on which I 
have plotted the sample locations for my assayed samples. 
The attached assay report from Skyline Labs reveals that 
sample #6 returned the most interesting values; i.e. 0.14% 
Cu and 110 ppm (3.2 oz) Ag from grabs over 20 feet. This 
sample, as well as #3, #4 and #5, was collected in the 
vicinity of the Jamison Mine near the Little Bay Vein. 

Sample #10 from west of the Alpha Mine is anomalous in 
lead. I had high hopes for this area as the alteration 
seemed stronger and more extensive. 

Management here is discouraged by the numerous Dupont 
drill holes which would likely have tested the possibility 
of widespread, low grade mineralization adjacent to the 
high grade mineralized veins. With this in mind, plus an 
appreciation of Dupont's exploration thoroughness, we felt 
that an approach to Dupont for permission to e xamine their 
data is unwarranted. Thus we must decline to participate 
in the exploration of the Chico claims. 

Thank you for giving Rio Algom Corporation the opportun
ity to examine your property. The assistance and hospitality 
of you and your assistant Bill Vanderwall was greatly 
appreciated. 

RWS/hh 
Encl. 

Eastern Canada Office: 

Yours very truly, 

RW .~v~ 
R. W. Shewman 
Senior Geologist 

Rio TintoCanadian Exploration Limited 

A subsidiary of RioAigom Limited 

120 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, Ontario M5H lW5. (416) 367-4220. Telex 065-24134. Cable RIOCANEX 
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

WILLIAM A . ORDWAY 
Oi .. atot 

CERTIFIED MAIL 

Mr. Douglas K. fIIrtin 
4728 North 21st Avenue 
'hoen~x, Arizona 85015 

Dear Mr. Ma~1a . 

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DIVISION 
206 South Seventeenth Avenue Phoenix. Arizona 85007 

April 30, 1981 
FRANI( BOWMAN 

AeaiatAllt DI,_tor 

Yo~ attention is invited to the attached Findings of Fact and Conclusions pertaini~ to the Sign Violation Hearing you requested on Tuesday, March 10, 1981. relative to I sign on U.S. 93 N.B., at milepost 59.75. 
I have ruled that 'the Arizona Department of Transportation acted properly and lawfully in issuing the Violation Notice and as you failed to appear I assu.! you agree with the notice and will remove the sign. 

DlC:sp 
Attldwent 

. . 

cc: Pete Gulatto 
John Unten 

Very truly yours, 

cea:;;:/ /.~ 
DAVID L. CONNER 
Hearing Officer 



QK. mARm (, AUOCIATEf 
mining 0eveI0pmeft (, Admrutrotion 
4128 n 2IA: AYeooe 
PhoeniH. ·Arizona 85015 . 

March 21, 1981 

Mr. John E. Unten 
Maintenance Permit Engineer 
Arizona Department of Transportation 
Highway Division 
206 South 17th Avenue 
Phoenix, Arizona 
85007 

Dear Mr. Unten: 

Re: Invoice *6-0229 
Survey *N-26-M 

I respectfully ap~ologize for not attending the hearing which 
was set for March 10, 1981. This meeting was completely over
looked. 

Thank you for your . phone call, and as requested, I am submitting 
this letter as a request that a postponement be considered. I 
have forwarded your pink information sheets to Mrs. lillian Bower, 
Cov1na~ California. 

To date I have not a reply, but feel it will be forthwith containing 
signatures making a rescheduling of a future hearing unnecessary. 

I will either notify you in writing with necessary signed forms or 
telephone requesting the rescheduling of the hearing. 

Very truly yours, 

O.K. Martin 

DKM/jer 

cc: Goetz 
Kardos, PRO 

(602) 246-9573 



F. A. THORNDIKE 

4615 POST OAK PLACE SUITE 195 HOUSTON. TEXAS 77027 TELEPHONE 713/627-2400 

August 22, 1980 

Mr. William G. Kardos 
Pacific Regional Operations, Inc. 
P. O. Box 716 
Scottsdale, Arizona 85252 

Dear Mr. Kardos 

Mr. Thorndike has asked that I return to you all of the 
material you sent him concerning the Mohave County, Arizona 
mining claims. 

cs 
Enc'losure 

Sincerely, 

C. Smith 
Secretary to F. Thorndike 
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TEJAS HOU 

0056283 1557 07/22 

2a407PE MORAUTE! 
HOilS TON TEXAS 
'"'-1LY 21" 1980 

ATTN: :1R F A THOR'JDIKE 

FOLLOWING TELEX TRANSMITTED FROM TEJAS HOUSTON 

RE: CHICO AND ELACKHAw1{ CLAIMS 
M OH AV E C OUN TY" ARI Z ON A 

• 
ADDI TI ONAL INFORMATION OBTAINED SINCE LAST REPORT OF JULY 10" 
19aa" WORTHY OF YOUR ATTENTION. 
I. I'lETALLURGICAL TESTING RESULTS FRQ:1 DENVER EQUI?MENT CO. 

TESTING DIV. REVEALS EASE METAL CONCENTRATES CONTAINING 
85 TO 90 PtRCENT OF ASSAY VALUES CAN BE PRODUCED. 

f A COMPLETE REP ORT AND FLOW 01 AGRAM WAS ALSO P ROVI OED. 
-. 2. ADDITIONAL GEOGOLICAL FIELD \,fORK HAS SAMPLED ORE SHOOTS 

IN THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE CHICO CLAIMS NEAR THE 
ELACKHAWK - HI CHIC 0 EORDER. ASSAY RESULTS AVERAGE 
2.230Z. GOLD PER TON AND 313 EZ SI LVER PER TON. 

3. CLAIMS SURROUNDING THE BLACKHAWK - CHICO GROUP ARE EEING JC 
ACTIVELY PURSUED BY REPUTAELE tUNING COMPANIES. 
A. P~JZOIL - DUVALL REPORTEDLY HAS PURCHASED 10 CLAIMS 

EORDtRING THt CHICO GROUP ON THE WEST AND HAS APPROACHED 
THE GRANTOR OF OUR CHIC 0 OPTION WI TH THE SA"'fE INTENTION. 

S. WORLD MINES" INC. A LYBIAN CONCERN" HAS ACQUIRED THE 
GOLCONDA GROUP 14 CONTIGUOUS CLAIMS IMHEDIATELY SOUTH 
OF THE CHICO GROUP. ACQUISITION PRICE REPORTEDLY 
S 2" 000" 000. a2J • 

C. REPUBLIC MINES" INC." HAS PURCHASED THE COLONEY GROUP 
OF PATENTED CLAIMS EAST OF THE ELACK HAt,.lJ{ GROUP AND 
HAS MADE AN OFFER FOR THE BLACK HA"-'1{. 

PLEASE ADVISE PACIFIC REGIONAL OPERATIONS" INC." SCOTTSDALE 
ARI ZONE OFFICE (602) 994-3147 EY 1r.'EDNESDAY NOON" ARI ZONA TIME 
JJLY 23" 19813" AS TO YOUR HJTEtJT IN REGARD TO THE CHI C 0 -
BLACK HAWK GROUP. 

PACIFIC REGIONAL OPERATIONS" INC. 

" 

END OF TELEX SEINT TRANSMITTED FROM TEJAS HOUSTON 

REGARDS 
LORETTA 

- TEJAS HOU 
r-I1M.1i·m:1 
005.3 MIN 

~ ':' ,-- .. 1 



MI\ZO~A ' RE h 'D M : NIN~ I;:NGINEER · 
1338 WEST 1 HOM ... S q ·OAD 

GEOLOGY 
EXPLORA TION 
EVALUATION 
PEASI 8 1 L.I TY 
OPERATION 

. PHOEN I X, A R:2.CN A a~013 
TeLEPHONE 2H-7J~4 · ~irllttrD ~. ~ierii~ 

REPLY TO: 
~822 NORTH 22NO PLACE 

"HOENIX. ARIZONA 8s0llS 

TELEPHONE 955-7J~J 

MINING CONSULTANT 

Mr. Charles Goetz 
Charles Goetz Mining 
P. O. Box 2228 
Phoenix, Arizona, 85001 

Dear Mr. Goetz: 

February 21, 1967 

A t your request through Mr. Alex Prohoroff and accor.lpanied 
by him on February 18 and 19 , 1967, I briefly examtned the 
Chico group of lode claims south of the Duval Sulphur cop
per operation near Chloride, Mohave County, Arizona. 

Mr. Prohoroff explained the purpose of the examination a.s 
being to provide you my ernstwhile and ca.ndid opinion of the 
property and if it was of sufficient IIm6:-it"; then to pro
Tlide you my candid recommendations as to project procedure i n 
the immediate future. 

M!'. Roy ~ ,f(mt2-gue v <...~ ry coopcra ti. vel] 3.ccon:;nnis:l ~Lr. F:rohvroff 
and myselI oV'er t.he pl'operty 2.S well as pOinting out many 
of the mineralized structures and providing the wr iter wi th 
marty facts which he has gained f rom prospecting and working 
the property for a five year period. I found Mr. Montagues 1 

facts and remarks very accurate and is a capable man. 

The brief examination inc'luded observing all the accessible 
underground worldngs of the Jamison s t ructure currently being 
drift develo ~) ed about eo fe e t lower in elevation than the 
main Ad! t le~-el and a very fas t If look-see" of most all other 
vein structure outcropDings within t.qe claimed area. 

On the basis of what wa s observed in the underground workings 
and surface exposures plus fact3 provided by 11r. i:Lonta g-cte ~ 
it is my hones t opinion that t.he property hosts ~I!ell d e·l.el
oped strong structures copt~ining strong to moderate copper, 
Zinc, lead , gold and Si lver minera lization. I also strongly 
opinionate that t he property poessesses the potential of a 
lar ge maSs containing complex low grade mineralizat i on as 
copper, zinc, lead, gold and silver. 

Regardless of the type and mode of mineralizat ion and a des:trc 
0:' though t to lIoperate ll as s oon as possible, exploration and 
development of the "veins" or low grade "mass I I are a pre-r e
quisi te to any well planned profi t abl e opera t ion, t h. .. 'l t is to 
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say, before any mining and milling operation could be planned 
to provide a reasonable profit and return of capita l invest
ment required 'for such an operation whether it be underground 
mining or open pit mining. 

Without going into all ramifications of geologic rock types, 
structural features, etc, as I am sure my predecessors have 
fully described, let me say that major mineralized structural 
features within the pro perty generally strike N. 300 W. or 
s. 300 E. with very steep dips and other structures strike 
about North-South vlith flatter dips, usually to the west. 
These mineralized structures as exposed on the surface appear 
to be about 200 feet, or less, apart. The area can therefor 
be considered as one of moderately, majorly fracture patterned 
and was therefor very receptive to mineralization. An obser
vation of particular importance is the fact tha t disseminated 
copper, zinc and lead mineralization is exposed in some of 
the Jamison underground workings. The degree and extent of 
such mineraliza tion is difficult to evalua '(:,e ,vi th the limited 
amount of workings available. 

In general, I am of the opinion that this pro perty parallels 
to a great extent the geologic and structural features as the 
Duval property to the north. 

The Chico property could produce at some future date either 
by (1) underground mining and milling of the strong, highly 
mineralized structures with limited small daily production, 
or (2) open pit mining and milling of low metallic content 
material but with large daily tonnage. In either case, adequate 
exploration and development must be done before high invest-
ments are made. ' 

Exploration and development to assure adequate are reserves 
(at least two yeRrs supply for underground mining) must be 
proved. Such exploration and development work by underground 
methods is slow and costly. I can not recommend this route at 
the moment. 

The observance of disseminated mineralization in the Jamison 
workings suggests the potential presence of a low grade min
eralized mass in this vicinity. This expression of dissemi
nated mineralization is not however visible on the surface. 
None-the-Iess, its presence is of sufficient importance that 
it must be explored. 

The dissemination is no doubt a result of and controlled by 
the major fissure or structural featur es in the area. Since 
most major structures in the area are very steep dipping in 
character, it is best to "explorel! the s e and t heir intervening 

1'7f/J'fj~ / ! (I/Y I . / 
~ . ./. 
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areas by some means ·of crosscuttinK at as near a right 
angle as possible, both strike-wise and dip-wise. Such work 
must originate in the area of knovm mineralization, weak or 
strong, and in this case it is the exposure of dissemination 
on the Adit and 80 foot levels of the Jamison workings. 

Diamond drilling is by far the most rapid and less expensive 
as compared to underground cross-cutting exploration. To 
this end I therefor recommend to you the following: 

(1) Diamond drill two holes from an underground sta
tion near the face of the 80 foot level. 

(2) The length of these holes should be 500 feet plus 
and directed approximately N. 750 E., collared on 
the east wall of the drift while the second hole 
should be directed 8_pproximately S. 450 W. and 
collared in the west wall of the drift. 

(3) Both holes should be drilled at a -150 from the 
horizontal. The bottom of a 500 foot hole will 
then be approximately 130 feet below the eleva
tion of the present 80 foot level. Drilling in 
the directions indicated in (2) will place the 
bottom of the holes approximately 100 feet ahead 
of the present face of the 80 foot level. 

(4) Holes should be drilled &\. and AX size if possible, 
if not, then AX and EX size. 

Such drilling will then be exploring the area beneath the dis
seminated mineralization observed on the Adit level beyond 
the winze servicing the 80 foot level as well as cross-cutting 
an vein structures within the 500 foot distance. 

If this exploration shows encouraging results it would be ad
vantageous to move your surface diamond drill onto the pro
perty and commence an energetic, well pla~ned, grid type, 
vertical hole program approaching 15 to 20,000 feet of drilling. 

The initial underground drill program recoITu'Tlended should be 
contracted since time is of the essence and such program would 
cost approximately ~no, 000.00 plus including a contract price, 
sampling and assaying and professional supervision. 

Taking of samples in the mine at t his time ia an expense which 
could not be justified, however, t wo samples were t a ken as 
follows: (1) material representing the mineralized rock 
(about 80 tons) Mr. Montague removed from the 80 foot level 
and has stotk piled nea r the portal and (2) cuttings from a 
20 foot long drill hole IvIr. Montag11e drilled into the east 
wall about 50 feet from the present face on the 80 foot level. 
The results of these assays as .completed by Valley Assay Office 
in Tempe are as follows: (next page) 

.". -. ~ .... 
" .. _ I , 



C. Goetz 

Samp~ 1 (stockpile) 
Samp. 2 (cuttings) 

- 4 -

Oz, Au 
0.08 

Tr 

Oz. Ag. 
16.8 
0.10 

g.~h 
Nil 

February 21, 1967 

% Zn 
0,10 
Nil 

% P~. 
0.0 
Nil. 

No disseminations were observed near the collar of the 20 foot 
drill hole which sample No. 2 represents. lNashing of the 
cuttings did however show some pyrite mineralization. 

It is hoped the above will provide you with adequate infor
mation on how to further proceed with the Chico project. If 
you have any questions, please call me. 

Respectfully submitted, 

. . ' 
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lrACIFIC 

[RSEGIONAL 

(Q)PERATIONS, INC . P.O. ~ox716 • Scottsdale, Arizona 85252 • (602) 994-3147 

CiICO propERlY 
ORE roI'ENl'IAL 

SlM1ARY 

All the attendant geological features or conditions which are responsible fot' 
the fonration of econanic ore deposits in the Wallapai +-lining District occur , 
on the O1ico Property. 

I, 
'. ~ 

" , 
• t 
• ; Direct evidence of ore unc1e:rg:ra.md exists in JOOst old workings which exp1oit$d 

the oxidized, portions of the veins~ 'I'he size and extent of mine durrps suggest ' 
fifty thoosarrI tons of ore have been rEmJVed fran the upper portion of the ore
lxxlie$. '!be primaxy sulfide zeines are shown to perSist for depths .ceed.ing ' 
'fan- hundred feet. AssayeCl sulfide material ·yields as high as 12 ounces qold . 
per ton and 50 ounoes silver per ton with 12' copper, average tenure is O.S ounCes 
gold per ton and 10 ounces silver per ton with 2% each of <XJpper, lead and z~~ 
We (XmSide.r that at least an· adAitional, fifty thousand toM of SUch. sulfide. ~ 

" , 

, remains, drill1nq could si9nif icantly increase that 'estimate" . ' 

Indirect evidence of m.i.ne;ralization of the property exists in the fo:m. of ex; 
~ive iron ~ manganese stained 9'QssanS, spring water testing' 6.7 PP1l 
copper, 87 ppn ;inc and 2 ppb silver, and zones of aeoondAry coppeJ;' enri~t 
occurinq in the largest structural CX1ip:ment of the Chico Property. Silver 
,enrichnent of the gossans aver~es 3 ounces per ton and goes , a$ high as 20 OWloes 

~ ., 
f 

, 
. '; '. 

\ 
, t 

• I 

per ton with m:i,po,r arrcunts of gold. 'nle sulfide equivalent of, a ' qoE!san, drU~ed ,,' t 
in July" 1981, assayed 1.3 ounces qold per ton ~t: on1y 12.5 ~s, "ilver.'· J'er- ' , ! 

haps the ~ water, 0XltaJ.,ning eo ppn clor~, Pr~ferentially '~iches ~ ',', ,.'. 
, CDCide zone with ~a,rgarite (Aq Cl) \i41ile , ¢~ gOld, .in ~ip.la ~. '" 

chloro catpQUnd.f. . . ' - ". - .. ,.' : ,"".' -, . '" .' ,. ",~~' 

'nle l.argest struoture, the Jh'ond1o Dyke, a fr~e ~ch traverses' the P~ 
for tlu"ee-fourtha of • mil., is Willed pr.imarUy by Ithica Peak Granite, 'host ' 

. roc::k. of the O\.Wal' orebody. 'rhe granite in tw=n waa int;.ruded by d.iabase, rhy0-
lite and quartz. Geoehem.i.cal ~le8 ot. the Dyke have 'revealed areas a.natClous 
in a11ver, lead and , zinc. $lail.low drilling shc:Med the quartz in the Dyke to 
average 6 feet in thickness and to carxy 0.3 ounces gold per ton. If the quartz 
persists for the entire length of ,the Dyke, it ocul.d represent ove+ one milliC?,!l 
tons of ore. '!he nature, rock associations and attitude of the Dyke enhances 
the possibility of secondaty copper enrichne1t. ·' 

A developnent drilling program is pararcount for the delineation ' of ore reserves 
on the Chico Property. 

September,18,1981 

: ~ . 

.. ~ 
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Locat1on 

. WILLARD D. PYE 
ConsMil;"g Geologist 

3418 NORTH FOllGEUS A VENUE 

TUCSON, AalzoNA 85716 

TELEPHONE 327-2956 

AUgUst 11, 1976 

~rlICO MINE ~ND ~~C PROPERTIES 

WJ\LLAPb I 1-1INING DISTRICT 

MOHAVE COUNTY, ~RIZONA 

INTRODUCTION 

The HMC holdings are located primarily in Sec. 31, 
T~ 23 N., R. 18 W., but extend short distances into 
the adjacent sect10ns to the east and south. Tbe 
general area of tbe occurrence of the c1a1ms is 1n 
the Wallapai M1ning Distr1ct, also known 1n whole or 
1n part as tbe Chloride, M1nera1 Park and Cerbat 
Min1ng D1str1cts. 

The property 1s located about 7 m1les southeast of 
Ch10r1de or 10 m11es northwest of Kingman, Mohave 
County, Ar1zona. 

Property 

Tbe property held by RMC ts reported to cons1st of 
49 non-patented lode m1ning c1a1ms and two patented 
cl ms. Examination of ownership and t1tle 1s beyond 
the scope of this report, but attacbed to this report 
1s an Affidavit of Labor performed upon them for the 
Assessment year 1974-75. 

Topography and Relief 

The cla1ms 11e 1n Lane Spr1ngs Basin and the upper 
port10n of Todd Bas1n 1n the central port1on of the 
Cerbat Mounta1ns. They extend from near the western 
summ1t of the range to 1ts lower portion. Tbe topo
graphy 1s rugged and mounta1nous ~1th a re11ef of over 
1000 feet. An avera~e e1evat1on 1s about 4500 feet. 
The Cerbat 7} m1nute Quadrangle Map of the U. s. 



Consulting GeoLogist 

~418 NoltTH FOltGEUS AVENUE 

TUCSON, AAIzONA 8~716 

TELEPHONE 327·29~6 

August 11, 15'76 

CErco i\/II~'"E l\ND ru·~C PROPERTIZS 

W.kLUPAI lllIINING DISTRICT 

MORA VE COUNTY, ARIZONil 

/ 
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PERSONAL DATA 

Willard Dickison Pye 

Office Address: 
Home Address : 

Born: 

RESUME 

WI LLARD D. PYE 

3418 N. Forgeus Ave., Tucson, Arizona 85716 

3418 N. Forgeus Ave., Tucson, Arizona 85716 

February 20, 1915 

TRAIN ING (College and University) 

Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio 
A.B., 1935 

California Institute of Technology, Pasadena 

M.S., 1937 

University of Chicago, 

FIELDS OF SPECIALIZATION 

Undergraduate : 

Graduate (M.S.): 

Graduate (Ph.D.): 

Ph.D., 1942 

Geology and Mathematics majors; Physics and Chemistry minors. 

Geophysics and Economic Geology (ore deposits) 

Petroleum, Ore Deposits, and Sedimentation 

SCHOLASTIC HONORS 

President,Geology Club, 1934·35 

Phi Beta Kappa, 1935 

Sigma Xi, 1937 
Virgil Kirkham Fellowship in Geology (University of Ch icago) 1940-42 

PROFESSIONAL LICENSES 

Arizona State Board of Technical Registration (Consulting Geologist) No. 4033 

California State Board of Registration for Geologists No. 2654 

REFERENCES 

Who's Who in America 

American Men of Science 

Who's Who in American Education 

Various oil, geological, and other directories 
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various claim s in the pj;~ C holdings; 

~ssays by Mr. Kenney show areas where good 
values for various metals occur; detailed 
sampling might delimit good ore bodies based 
upon tbe location of the good assays obtained. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The property is well located in a well mineralized 
area. 

2. There is good mineralization underlying the property 
in the form of silver, lead and zinc bearing veins 
with some associated gold. 

3. The values in the veins were sufficiently good to 
support in the past,wben metal prices were low to 
very low,a strong mining activity. 

4. A mill will be necessary to concentrate the metal 
values and to eliminate waste material. 

5. The extent and value of the mineralization remaining 
in the property area can only be determined and 

evaluated by additional exploration and assaying • 

6. Future exploration and evaluation would take the form 
of: 

a. Geologica~ mapping and sampling 
b. Geophysical exploration 
c. Drilling 
d. IvliningexplcSration, blocking out and pro

duction of d1scovered ore. 

Only those steps will be used on various portions 
of the property as w1l1 be most effective to de
ter~ine the ore potenial and delimit its boundaries. 

W~ J::>. 1JL-
Willard D. Pye 
Consulting Geologist 
Arizona State Board of 

Technical Registration #4033 
California Board of 

Registration for Geologists 
;; 2654 



The open pit operation at Mineral Park, about 2 miles to the northwest,is on a porphyry copper deposit de-veloped in the Ithaca Peak stock. Equivalents of the lth aca Peak stock granite are present in the Rl'~C claim area. No evidence of disseminated copper deposition was observed in the brief time spent on the claims. hOWever, exposures of this ~ranite are extremely limited being covered by other rock types. It is quite possible that a branch of the Ithaca Peak stock could extend into the area and underlietne property and that it might carry disseminated copper deposits. To determine this possibility would take deep IF geophysical work followed by deep drilling where indicated by the geophysical results. 

PAST EXFLO~TION AND DEVELOP~:::;NT 

In 1974-75 some 65 drill boles were sunk on the property. Many of these were to test the mineralization associated with the Bronco Dike. Most of the holes were about 50 feet (inclined) in total length; rarely was a hole 150 feet or more in length. These have been discussed earlier. 
Pits, cuts and shafts abound in the area. These range from a few feet deep to shafts over 400 feet deep (reportedly). hdits, tunnels . and cross-cuts amounting to thousands of feet of underground workings, usually along a vei~ are present. I-iany of these have been explored by Kr. Ke:lr..ey and have been sampled and assyed to varying degrees. '.:e.ny of the workings are no longer accessible. The results of his findings are included as part of this report. 

EVALUATION 

No tonnage evaluation nor dollar evaluation can be made for the R1~ C holdings in the Chico ivane area. There are two main reasons for this (1) time was insufficient to do this and (2) data from past develop~ente were insufficient or ur~vailable to enable any type of calculation as to value to be made. 

However, there are several positive factors which suggest a good value to the property: 
\ 

1. The property lies in a mining district from which extensive tonnages and values for gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc have been obtained; 

2. There is abundant evidence of well mineralized veins crOSSing the claims; 

3. A number of geod mines have been opened or. 
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Surround i ng the ~ineral Park center is a zone several 
miles wi de of leaa-zinc-silver bearin~ veins anc outside 
of that . is a zone of silver mineralization. These 
zones do not have sharp boundaries anc are ~radational • .... 

The subject claims are in the lead-zinc zone but do 
carry a sea11 amount of copper and substantial amounts 
of silver. The mineralization occurs in veins of 
mesothermal type or veins which formed at moderate tem
peratures and pressures within the crust of the earth. 

The primary mineralization is one of lead (salena), zinc 
(sphaler1te) and silver (argentite) sulfides together 
w1th some arsenic and antimony bearing compounds (su1fo-
salts). In addition small amounts of copper sulfides 
are present and reportedly there is minor native gold 
in the veins. In the area molybdenum, vanadium and 
tungsten bear1ng m1nera1s have been found. Molybdenum 
usually 1s found with copper and very easily could be 
present throughout the area. 

The pr1mary silver minerals are the silver sulfides and 
s11ver su1fo-salts. However, much of the s11ver probably 
occurs w1th the lead as argentiferous galena. 

Tbe secondary ore consists of the near-surface oxidized 
minerals of lead, zinc, silver and copper together with 
resid~al concentrat1ons of gold. In these secondary 
m1nerals are found the native oetals of silver, gold 
and some copper. 

The rich silver deposits of the area were baSically the 
silver chlorides, bromides and nat1ve s11ver developed 
on the oxid1zed portions of the veins. 

Depth of oxidation ranges from a few feet to several 
hundreds of feet. The average depth is reported to be 
about 100 feet. The primary sulfides become the main 
ore m1nera~be10w the ox1dized zone and at the base of 
the zone is the "zone of secondary enrichment" especially 
1mportant in connect1on with oxidized copper bearing 
depos1ts. 

Pornhyry Copper Potentia~ vs. Vein Potential 

The Rl·re holdings around the Ch~co M1ne are typically 
ve1n deposits. They are essentially lead-zinc types 
which at increasing depths probably will increase in 
copper content. Likewise, northward towards Mineral 
Park the copper content of the ve1ns w111 probably in
crease. There is no question that the property 11es in 
an area of excellent vein development and vein-ore po
tential • 
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Veins 

Most of the veins are associated with the various dikes. 
It seems to make little difference whether they are basic 
or acidic in character, being found along both diabasic 
and rhyolitic dikes. However, not all of these ' dikes 
are mineralized. Likewise, the ap11tic and pegmatitic 
d1kes do not appear to carry mineralization. 

The veins at . the surface may be marked by yellow to brown 
or reddish zones which are quartz bearing or silicified. 
Else,,,bere, they may be marked by resistant diabasic anc 
rhyolitic d1kes. Where the ore bearing solutions were 
especially active these dikes may be highly altered and 
bleached to a a light yellow or tan color. 

Tbe veins may range 1n length from a mile or more to only 
a few hundred feet. Their width ranges from a fraction 
of an inch to several tens of feet wide, but it is esti
mated that the average width is not more than 3 - 4 feet. 
However, the veins typically pinch and swell horizontally 
and reportedly follow the same pattern with depth. 

The veins usually are separated from the wall-rock by a 
thin to thick clay or gouge zone. The gouge zone and 
vein may be along the hanging-wall, foot-wall, or inter-
meciate in the dike. In places, the gouge only i; present 
and there is no mineralization. Where clay or gouge is 
present, the vein material may be readily pealed off the 
wall-rock; where they ~re absent, the vein cay be frozen 
to tbe wall. Tbe type of wall-rock or country rock 
appears to make little difference in the mineralization 
in the vein. Dissemination . of ore minerals into the 

' country rock to any great extent was not noted. 

l~ine rali za t i on 

~he a~e of the mineralization is not definite but it is 
largely post- basic dike and granitic intrusion since the 
mineral veins cut these dikes and tbe mineral ' bearing 
solutions have altered tbem. Mineralization along the 
rhyolite dikes is short and spotty in most cases; it is 
probably post- rhyolite dike . in age. . 

The mineralization centers around the Ithaca Peal{ intrusive 
in the Mineral Park area. At tb~s locality mineralization 
is typically copper sulfides and associated min7,rals. Veins 
!!lay occur, but the dep::> si t is more typically a porphyry .co'O'Oer" 
which isnow being mined as an open pit disseminated copper 
deposit. ~lthough veins of higher grade of minerali-
zation occur in the deposit,1t is typically a low grade, 
weakly disseminated copper sulfide occurrence with an 
oxidized copper cappins. 
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folded structureswhicb may exist in the area. Their evi
dence is fra5~ental in tee Precambrian rocks, but in
dications are that probably during Precambrian time one 
or more periods of folding occurred ~hich probably re
sulted in the beds standins almost vertically in pos
sibly isoclinal folds. 

Faults, Fractures and Shear Zcnes 

Exclusive of the late Mesozoic(?) and Tertiary(?) igneous 
activity consisting primarily of the intrusion of granitic 
and related rocks and the associated acidic and basic 
dikes, the most important structural features in the area 
consist of a series of northwest-southeast trending 
faults. Although at present largely concealed by 
valley fill and alluvium, the most prominent and important 
faults are those which raised the Cerbat · ~ountains to 
their present elevation above the surrounding plains. 

Within the range are a series of fracture systems. The 
magnitude of the movement on these is not known but 
probably ranges from a few feet in some of the shear zones 
to possibly several hundreds of feet in the more important 
fractures of the syste~. These fractures trend northwest 
to nortb-northwest and are relatively steep dipping. Re
portedly most of the dips in the region are to the north
east, but some are to the southwest. However, the writer 
bas observed some with dips as low as approxi~ately ~5°. 

Although the fractures tend to be relatively parallel in 
strike, there are variations and some of the fractures 
have branches and may "horse-tail" and fade out. Ttere 
are also some well defined transverse fractures but these 
do not appear to have off-set the northwest trending faults 
to any appreciable amount. Soce of these transverse 
fractures may be simply gash breaks associated with the 
main faultins. 

The age of the northwest fractures is later than the Pre
cambrian rocks since they cut across them with little 
variation in character. The age is probably Paleozoic 
or ~esozoic,but pre-Ithaca Peak granite and related rock 
intrusions, since these intrusions have in places been 
guided by the northwest fault system.Later movement has 
occurred on some of the fractures as is indicated by brec
ciation ond off-sets of the fracture-filling material. 
nt least some of the transverse fa~lts and gash fractures 
are of the same approximate age as the northwest trending 
faults, namely, pre-Ithaca Peak and related intrusion time, 
since some of them are filled by intrusive materials. 
Others are defini~lJ later since they off-set the filled 
faults and may contain no igneous rock filling. 



Mesozoic(?) Rocks 

~ large mass or etock of coarsely to finely crystalline 
granitic to diorit1c rock occupies the west-central 
port10n of the Cerbat ~ountains w1th its center at 
Mineral Park but with off-shoots extending into the 
claim area. This stock is known as the Ithica Peak 
granite. Its age has been considered to be Jurassic, 
Cret,aceous or early Tertiary. 

Associated w1th this stock are pegmatitic and aplitic 
dikes, granitic tongues, as well as basic dikes. None 
of these intrus1ves show metamorph1sm although some 
have been highly altered by later mineralizing solu
tions. Some of the dikes are very persiBtent~such as 
the Bronco dike which can be traced for a number of 
miles across the country and which passes through the 
fu~C group of claims. These dikes can range from a 
few inches in thickness to over 50 feet and in places 
may be several hundred feet wide. 

The dikes tend to be intruded parallel to the struc
tural pattern of the area, namely trending northwest 
to north-northwest with some northeast trends. Dip 
1s usually steep but may be as flat as 450 • The 
granitic masses, which often are somewhat porphyritic 
tend to be more irregular in pattern and sbape. 

Most of the above dikes are believed to be associated 
with the Ithaca Peak granite, although some of the dia
basic and mare basic dikes may be older. 

In addition to the above dikes, just south of the claim 
area and extending into it are numerous thick, well 
developed, persistent dark to light colored rhyolitic 
dikes. These may be related to the Ithaca Peak granite 
or may be considerablJ yo~~ger and related to the 
Tertiary volcanics. 

Tertiary{?) and ~uaternary Rocks 

Outs1de of the claim ' area are extensive volcanic 
a~cumulations of lava, tuffs and related rocks. Some 
of the rhyolite dikes in the area may have been feeders 
to these volcan1cs. They are presumed to be of late 
Tert1ary age. 

Quaternary alluvium 1s locally present 1n some of the 
stream areas and thick accumulat10ns are found 1n the 
valley fill at the foot of the mountains. 

Structure 

Folds 

Time did not perm1t a close study of the deta11s of the 



the numbers on the holes and other d~ta have been lost. 
Most of these holes were shallow beine about 50 feet in 
depth; few are over 150 feet in depth. The drill 
lo~s and assavs are inconclusive as to the location of 
specific veins. ~any apparently sought for minerali
zation along the Eronco dike. 

Substant1al information on the Wallapai Mining D1strict, 
Chloride District, Mineral Park District and so forth 
is availacle in the published literature and in other 
availacle reports from various sources. However, time 
restrictions for the present preliminary study of the 
fu~C properties precluded no more than a brief review 
of so~e of the more important data. 

GEOLOGY 

Rock Formations 

Precambrian Rocks 

The Precambrian rocks consist of an old seauence of 
strongly metamorphosed (altered by heat and pressure) 
sedimentary (fragmental rocks derived froo older rock 
types and usually deposited in water environments) and 
igneous (molten material at high temperature which bas 
been 1~1.cted.into other rOCKS or flowed out on the su~
face of-the ground) rocks. These metamorphosed older 
rocks are now represented by a variety of scbists, amphi
bolites and gneisses. lntrud~d into · thes~ older rocks 
are one or more granitic masses together w~th associated 
basic (dark colored) and acidic (light colored) dikes 
and veins. Tbe dikes and veins consist of fine grained 
aplites, coarse grained pegmatites and quartz veins. 

The granitic masses ranEe fro~ coarse grained to fine 
grained and from very light color, possibly an alaskite, 
to a dark gray, possibly dioritic. Most of them are 
a light gray granitiC type of rock. Most of them have 
been highly sheared and metamorpbosed and now have a 
gneissic or somewi~at banded structure, although shearing 
and gneiSSic structure are not always present. 

\ 

The g~an1t1c rocks, whether gneissic or not, and to some 
extent the other Precambrian rocks have been intruded 
by irregular, in places highly contorted quartz veins 
ranging from an inch to several inches in thickness. 
These are in contrast to the more re5~arpegmatitic and 
aplitic dikes. 
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underground miners are advancing in years. The current 
mining operations at Mineral Park are open pit rather 
than undergrouna. '. Eowever, s.ciequate man-power is a
vailable in the general area. 

nousing is absent on the property but is available at 
Kingman with some additional units at Chloride and else
where. 

Local supplies are available", at Kingman, but most mining 
~upplies and equipment will have to come from Las Vegas, 
Phoenix or other distant centers. . 

Milling and Smeltin~ 

There is presently no mill in the area. One is availa~le 
at Wikieup some 75 miles to the southeas~. Reportedly 
Mohave County is considering building a mill in the general 
Kingman area, but as yet there are no def1nite plans. 
This 1s not a direct shipping ore, therefore, milling 
fac1l1ties w1ll have to be prov1ded. 

There is no smelter in the area. Concentrates from 
- the mill can be shipped to El Paso, to Pacific Coast 
or even foreign smelters. 

Scone of Renort 

The present report is based upon two days in the field 
examining the property and on the wr1ter's general 
and specific knowledge of the area from previous work 
in the region. The purpose of the visit to the pro
perty was to fam1liarize the writer with the specif1c 
claims and the work done by ~~. Kev1n M. Kenney who 
has spent considerable time on them. Since Mr. Kenney 
has examined and taken samples trom most of the ac
cessible mines, the writer d1d no underground examina
tion. Time was spent on the surface geology, exposed 
mineralization, and vein relationships. The writer 
determined the accuracy of Mr. Kenney's observations 
and fully approves of his work and findings and has in
cluded his summary report as a portion of this report. 
From not~s and recorded observations Mr. Kenney can 
substantially expand his reported f1ndings should that 
become necessary in the future. 

Drilling was done on trJe property during the 1974-75 
assessment year, but the results of that drilling have 
not been incluoed as part of this evaluation because of 
lack of knowledge of the location of the holes and 
their correlation with the available records. S&ver
a1 of the holes were observed while in the field, but 
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Geological Survey depicts the topography of the area. 

~ccess1bility 

Approximately 12 miles northwest of Kingman a well 
graded road branches from Interstate 1-10 and leads 
to the Duval Mining operat10ns at Mineral Park. 
From tbis, a County road leads into tbe claim area 
and eventually over the Cerbat Mountain crest and 
ultimately back into Kingman. This road is steep 
and mountainous but readily passable except after 
flash floods when portions of it may be washed out. 
Local mine trails lead off from this road and may 
not be passable if recent work bas not been done on 
them. 

The main line of the Santa Fe Railroad passes through 
Kingman. 

Power and Water 

Although electric power at one time extended through 
tbe area and power poles are still pres~nt, wires 
have now been removed.' The nearest power would be 
the Mineral Park area about 2 ,miles to tbe northwest. 

Water is foundin some of the mine shafts and could 
be used for limited purposes. Run-off after rains 
would be rapid and only limited storage would be 
possible. Wells would also probably have only a 
limited capacity. If large quantities of water 
are necessary, as for a mill, it may be necessary to 
import the water from the Sacramento Valley at the 
base of tbe Cerbat Mountains or locate the mill in 
the valley. 

Climate, 

The climate is typically semi-arid with warm to hot 
and dry summers and moderate to cool winters. Snow 
would not be a problem. Rainfall occurs in the winter 
and as thunderstorms in the summer. The latter may 
produce flash floods because of the rapid run-off and 
may cause temporary local problems with roads and struc
tures in the bottoms of the valleys and washes. Other
wise climate should offer no problems as to mining. 

Labor, Eou5in~ and SUDnlies 

The property is located in a mining area and, therefore, 
numerous people are present who know mining from the days 
when the mines were active. however, operations on 
these claims will essentially be all underground and 
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Location 

Consut:mg Geo ogist 

3418 NORTH FORGEUS AVENUE 

TUCSON, ARIZONA 8S716 

TELEPHONE 327-29S6 

Jiugust 11, 1976 

CHICO £.:iINE .AND R:vIC PROPERTIES 

}oWHA VE COUNTY. ~ RIZONA 

INTRODUCTION 

The R}lC holdings are located primarily in Sec. 31, 
T. 23 N., R. 18 W., but extend short distances into 
tbe adjacent sections to the east and south. Tbe 
general area of the occurrence of the claims is in 
the Wallapai Mining District, also known in whole or 
in part as the Cbloride, Mineral Park and Cerbat 
Mining Districts. 

The property is located acout 7 miles southeast of 
Unloride or 10 miles northwest of Aingman, Mohave 
County, Arizona. 

Property 

The property held by RMC is reported to consist of 
49 non-patented lode mining claims and two patented 
claims. Examination of ownership and title is beyond 
the scope of this report, but attached to this report 
is an Affidavit of Labor performed upon them for the 
.hssessment Year 1974-75. 

Topogranhy and Relief 

The claims lie in Lane Springs Basin and the upper 
portion of Todd Basin in the central portion of the 
Cerbet Mountains. They extend fro~ near the western 
suwmit of the range to its lower portion. The topo
graphy is ruggeo and mountainous ftitb a relief of over 
1000 feet. bn avera~e elevation is about 4500 feet. 
The Cerbat 7i minute Quadrangle Map of the U. S. 
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CHICO MINE PROPERTIES 

Parcel , 67 

Wallapai Mining District 

Mohave County, Arizona 
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lecat10n 

Wl1.l.AI.D D. PYE 
C01lslIhJ., G.oJOziSI 

~41' NoaTH FoaGws Avnrul 
TUCSON, AaIzoNA 85716 

AUgust 11, 1976 

~rlICO MINE AND ~~C PROPERTIES 

WALLAP", I MINING DISTRICT 

MOHA VE COUNTY I ~ RIZONA 

INTRODUCTION 

The RHC holdinS' are located primarily in Sec. 31, 
T. 2, N •• R. 18 W., cut exten~ short ~1stances into 
tbe adJaeent .eetion. to tbe east and south. Tbe 
seneral area ot the oecurrence of the claims is in 
the Wallapal M1ning Distr1ct, also known in whole or 
ln part a. the Chloride, Mineral Park and Cerbat 
M1n1ng District •• 

Tbe property 1. loeated about 7 miles southeast of 
Chlorlde or 10 ml1es northwest of Kingman, Mohave 
County, jrlzona. 

Pro]?!rty 

The property held by RHC is reported to cons1st ot 
49 non~patented lode min1ng claims and two patented 
cla1ms.- Examination of ownership and title is beyond 
the scope ot this report, but attached to this report 
1., an Aff1dav1t ot Labor performed upon them for the 
j.ielsment Year 1974-75. . 

Topography and Rellef 

The claim. lie in Lane Springs Basin and the upper 
portion ot Todd Bas1n in the central portion ot the 
Cerbat Mountains. They extend from near the western 
summit ot the range to 1ts lower port1on. Tbe topo
graphy 1. rugge~ and mounta1nous ftith a relief ot over 
1000 teet. An avera~e elevation is about 4500 teet. 
The Cercat 7! minute Quadrangle Map ot the U. S. 
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Geological Survey deplcts the topography of the area. 

itccessiblllty 

Approx1mate1y 12 m1les northw'est of Kinsman a ' well 
graded road branches from Interstate 1-10 and leads 
to the Duval Mlning operatlons at Mineral Park. 
From thls, a County road leads lnto the claim area 
and eventually over the Cerbat Mountain crest and 
ult1mately back 1nto Kingman. Th1s road 1s steep 
and mountalnous but readlly passable except after 
flash floods when portlons of 1t may be washed out. 
Local mlne tralls lead oft from thls road and may 
not be passable if recent work bas not been done on 
them. 

The maln llne of the Santa Fe Rallroad passes through 
Kingman. 

Power and Water 

Although electric power at one time extended through 
the area and power poles are stlll present, wlres 
have now been removed. The nearest power would be 
the Mineral Park area about 2 ,miles to the northwest. 

Water i8 foundin some of the mlne shafts and could 
be uae~ tor limited purposes. Run-off after raina 
would be rapid and only llmited storage would be 
po •• ible. Wells would also probably have only a 
limited capaclty. If large quant1ties ot water 
are nece.aar,y, &S for a mill, lt may be necessary to 
import the water trom the Sacramento Valley at the 
base of the Cerbat Mounta1ns or locate the mlll 1n 
the valley. 

Climate. 

The climate ls typically sem1-ar1d with warm to hot 
and dry summers and moderate to cool w1nters. Snow 
would not be a problem. Rainfall occurs ln the winter 
and as thunderstorms 1n the summer. The latter may 
pro~uce flash floods because of the r~pld run-off and 
may caule temporary local problems with roads and struc
tures ln the bottoms ot the valleys and washes. Other
wlse climate should offer no proclems as to min1ng. 

Labor, HousinF and Suuplies 

The property i8 located in a mining area and, ,therefore, 
numerous people are present who know mining from the days 
when the mines were actlve. however, operations on 
these claims wlll essent1ally be all underground and 
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underground miners are advanc1ng 1n yeara. The current 
m1nin! operations at M1neral Park are open p1t rather 
than underground. . However, aoequate man-power 1s a
vailable in the general area. 

Housin! is absent on the property but is available at 
Kingman with some additional units at Chloride and else
where. 

Local supplies are availacle at Kingman, but most mining 
.upplies and equipment will have to come from Las Vesas, 
Phoenix or other distant centers. 

Milline and Smeltin~ 

There is presently no mill in the area. One 1s availaqle 
at Wikieup some 75 miles to the southeast. Reportedly 
Mohave County is cons1dering building a mill 1n the general 
Kingman area, but as yet there are no definite plans. 
This ia not a direct shipping ore, therefore, m1lling 
facillties will have to be provided. 

Tb.ere is no smelter ln the area. Concentrates from 
the mill can be shipped to El Paso, to Pacific Coast 
or even forelgn amelters. 

Scope of Report 

The present report is based upon two days in the field 
examining the property and on the writer's general 
and speciflc knowledge of the area from previous work 
in the raslon. The purpose of the visit to the pro
perty wa. to familiarize the writer with the specific 
cla1m. and the work done by ~~. Kevin M. Kenney who 
has spent considerable time on them. Since Mr. Kenney 
bas examined and taken samples from most of the ac
cessible mines, the writer did no underground examina
tion. Tlme was spent on the surface geol06Y, exposed 
minerallzation,and vein relat1onships. The writer 
determined the accuracy of Mr. Ke.nney' s observations 
and fully approves of hls work and findings and has In
cluded his summary report as a portion of this report. 
From notes and recorded observatlons Mr. Kenney can 
substantially expand bis reported findings should that 
become necessary in the future. 

Dr1lling· was done on tl~e property during the 1974-75 
assessment year, but the results of that drilling have 
not been lncluded as part of this evaluation because of 
lack of knowledge of the location of the holes and 
their correlation with the available records. Ssver
a1 of t6e holes were observed ~hile in the f1eld, but 

I 
• 

I 
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., . 
the numbers on the holes and other data have been lost. 
Most of these holes w~re shallo~ be1ne about 50 feet 1n 
depth; few are over 150 feet 1n depth. The dr1l1 
logs an~ assays are 1nconcluslve as to the locatlon of 
speciflc velns. Many apparently sought for mlnerall
zat10n along the ErQpco dlke. 

Substantlal 1nforClatlQn on the \\'allapal ~lnlng D1strlct, 
Chlorlde Dlstrlct, Mlneral Park Dlstrlct and so forth 
ls aval1able ln the publlshed 11terature and ln other 
avallacle reports from var10us sources. , However, t1me 
restr1ctlons for the present pre11m1nary study of the 
RMC propertles precluded no more than a brief rev1ew 
of some of the more 1mportant data. 

GEOLOGY 

Rock Formations 

Precambr1an Rocks 

The Precambrian rocks consist of an old seouence of 
strongly metamorphosed (altered by heat and pressure) 
se~lmentary (fragmental rocks der1ved froQ older rock 
types and usually deposl te.d ln water env1ronments) and 
igneous (molten material at h1gh temperature wh1ch has 
be~n 1~j.cted. into otherrocRs or flowed out on the sur
face of tbe ground) rocks. These metamorphosed older 
rocks are now represented by a variety of schlsts, ampbi
boli·tea and gnelsses. Intruded 1nto ' these older rocka 
are one or more granltlc masses together w1th assoc1~ted 
baslc (dark colored) and ac1dlc (11ght colored) dikes 
and velns. Tbe dlkes and veins 'consist of fine gralned 
aplltes, coarse gralned pegmat1tes and~ quartz ve1ns. 

/ 

The granitic masses range fro~ coarse gralned to fine 
grained and from very light color, possibly an alasklte, 
to a dark gray, possibly dior1tlc. Most of them are 
a l1ght gray gran1tic type of rock. Most of them have 
been highly sheared and metamorphosed and now have a 
~neiss1c or somewhat banded structure, although shearlng 
and gneissic structure are not always present. 

Tbe granitic rocks, whether gneiss1c or not, and to some 
extent the other Precambrian rocks have been intruded 
by irregular, ln places h1ghly contorted quartz velns 
ranging fr.om an lnch to several lnches ln thlckness. 
These are ln contrast to the more regula:- pegmati tlc and 
aplitic dikes. 
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Mesozoic(?) nocks 

~ larse mass or stock of coarsely to finely crystalline 
gran1tic to dioritic rock occup1es the west-~entral 
port1on ot . the Cerbat ~ouDta1ns w1th 1ts center at 
M1neral Park but w1th off-shoots extend1ng 1nto the 
cla1m area. Th1s stock 1s known as the Ith1ca Peak 
granite. Its age has been cons1dered to be Jurass1c, 
Cret~ceous or early Tert1ary. 

Associated w1th th1s stock are pegmat1t1c and apl1t1c 
dikes, granit1c tongues, as well as basic d1kes. None 
of these intrusives show metamorph1sm although some 
have been hlghly altered by later mlneral1zing solu
tlons. Some of the dlkes are very pers1stent~such as 
the Bronco dlke wh1ch can be traced for a number of 
m1les across the country and whlch passes through the 
RMC group of cla1ms. These dlkes can range from a 
few lnches ln th1ckness to over 50 feet and 1n places 
·may be several hundred feet wlde. 

The dlkes tend to be 1ntruded parallel to the struc
tural pattern of the area, namely trendlng northwest 
to ° north-northwest wlth some northeast trends. D1p 
ls usually steep but may be as flat as 450 • The 
gran1tlc masses, wh1ch often are somewhat porphyrlt1c 
tend to be more lrregular 1n pattern and shape. 

Moat of othe above d1kes are belleved to be assoc1ated 
wlth the Ithaca Peak gran1te, although some of the d1a
bas1c and mare bas1c dikes may be older. 

In addlt10n to the above dikes, just south of the cla1m 
area and extendlng into lt are numerous thlck, well 
°developed, pers1stent dark to l1ght colored rhyolit1c 
dlkes. These may be related to the Ithaca Peak granlte 
or may be conslderably younger and related to the 
Tertlary volcan1cs. 

Tertiary{?) and ~uaternary Rocks 

Outslde of the clalm area are extensive volcan1c 
a~cumulatlon8 of lava, tuffs and related rocks. 
ot the rhyollte dlkes in the area may have been 
to these volcanlcs. They are presumed to be of 
Tertiary age. 

Some 
feeders 
late 

Quaternary alluv1um is locally present 1n some of the 
stream areas and thick accumulat10ns are found ln the 
valley till at the foot of the mounta1ns. 

Structure 

Folds 

T1me did not perm1t a close study of the deta1ls of the 

,. 
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folded structureswh1cb may ex1st in the aree. Their evi
dence is frasmentel 1n ·the Precambrian rocks, but in
dications are that probably dur1ng Precambrian t1me one 
or more periods of fold1ng occurred ~hich probably re
sulted in the beds stand1ns almost vertically in pos
s1bly isoclinal folds. 

Faults, Fractures and Shear Zones 

Exclusive of the late Mesozo1c(?) anc Tertiary(?) 19neous 
activ1ty consist1ng pr1mar11y of the 1ntrusion of granit1c 
and related rocks and the assoc1ated ac1dic and basic 
d1kes, the most important structural features 1n the area 
consist of a series of nor-thwe~t-southeast trending 
faults. Although at present ' larsely concealed by 
valley fill and alluvium, the most prominent and important 
faults are those which raised the Cerbat Mountains to 
their present elevation above the surrounding plains. 

Within the range are a series of fracture systems. The 
magnitude of the movement on these is not known but 
probably ranges from a tew feet in some of the shear zones 
to poss1bly several hundreds of feet 1n the more important 
tractures ot the system. These fractures trend northwest 
to north-northwest and are relatively steep dipping. Re
portedly most or the dips 1n the region are to the north
east, but some are to the' southwest. However, the wr1ter 
bas observed some w1th d1ps as low as approx1mately 450. 

Although the tractures .tend to be relat1vely parallel 1n 
str1ke, there are variat10ns and some of tbe tractures 
bave branches and may "horse-ta11" and fade out. Ttere 
are also some well detined transverse rractures but these 
do not appear to have orr-set the northwest trending faults 
to any apprec1ab1e amount. Some of these transverse 
rractures may be ,s1mply gash breaks associated with the 
main faulting. 

The age or the northwest fractures is later than the Pre
cambrian rocks since they cut across them with 11ttle 
va.r1ation in character. The age 1s probably ?aleozoic 
or Mesozoic,but pre-Ithaca Peak granite and related rock 
intrusions, since these intrus10ns have: in places been 
guided by the northwest fault system.Later movement has 
occurred on some of the fractures as is indicated by brec
ciation ond off-sets of the fracture-fil11ng mater1al. 
nt. least some ot the transverse faults a~d gash fractures 
are of the same approx1mate age as the northwest trend1ng 
faults, namely, pre-Ithaca Peak and related intrusion time, 
since aome ot them are filled by intrusive materials. 
Others .re defini telj later since they off-set the filled 
fau~ts and may contain no igneous rock filling. 
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Veins 

Most of the veins are assoc1ated with the various dikes. 
It seems to make little difference whether they are basic 
or acidic in character, bein6 found along both diabasic 
and rhyo11tic d1kes. However, not all of these dikes 
are mineralized. Likewise, the ap11tic and pegmatitic 
dikes do not appear to carry mineralization. 

The veins at_the surface may be marked by yellow to brown 
or reddish zones which are quartz bearing or silicified. 
Elsewhere, they may be marked by resistant diabasic and 
rhyolitic dikes. Where the ore bearing solut10ns were 
especially active these dikes may be highly altered and 
bleached to a a light yellow or tan color. 

Tbe veins may range in length trom a mile or more to only 
a tew hundred feet. Their width ranges from a fraction 
ot an 1nch to several tens of feet w1de, but 1t 1s esti
mated that the average w1dth is not more than 3 - 4 teet. 
However, the veins typ1cally pinch and swell horizontally 
and reportedly follow the aame pattern with depth. 

Tbe veins usually are separated from the wall·rock by a 
th1n to th1ck clay or gouge zone. The gouge zone and 
vein may be along the hanging-wall, foot-wall, or inter
mediate in the dike. In places, the gouge only i& present 
and there is no minera11zation. Where clay or gouge is 
present, the vein material may be read11y pealed orf the 
wall-rockj where they are absent, the vein may be frozen 
to the wall. Tbe type of wall-rock or country rock 
appears to make 11ttle difference in the mineralization 
1n the vein. Dissemination . of ore minerals into the 
country rock to any great extent was not noted. 

Mineralization 

The .age of the mineralization is not definite but it is 
largely post- basic dike and granitic intrusion since the 
mineral veins cut these dikes and the mineral bearing 
solutions have altered them. IIi1neralization along the 
rhyo11te dikes is short and spotty -in most cases; it is 
probably post- rhyolite dike in age. 

The mineralization centers around the Ithaca Peak intrusive 
in the Mineral Park area. At this ·loca11ty mineralization 
1s typ1cally copper sulfides and associated min;.xals. . Veins 
may occur, but the deposit is more typically a porphyry copper" 
which is now being mined as an open pit disseminated copper 
deposit. ~lthough veins of hiEher grade of minerali-
zation occur in the deposit, it is typically a low grade, 
weakly disseminated copper sulfide occurrence with an 
oXidized copper capping. 
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Surrounding the ~1neral Park center is a zone several 
miles wide of leaa-zinc-silve~ bearina veins and outside 
of that is a zone of silver ~ineralization. These 
zonee do not have sharp boundaries and are " gradational. 

" The subject claims are in the lead-zinc zone but do 

I carry a small amount of copper and substantial amounts 
of s1lver. The mineralization occurs in veins of 
mesothermal type or ve1ns wbich formed at moderate tem-
peratures and pressures within the crust of the earth. 

The primary mineralization is one of lead (salena), zinc 
(sphalerite) and silver (argentite) sulfices together 
with some arsenic and antimony bearing compounds (sulfo-
salts). In addition small amounts of copper sulfides 

tare present and reportedly there is minor native gold 
(in the veins. In the area molybdenum, vanadium and 
tungsten bearing minerals have been found. Molybdenum 

, usually is found with copper and very easily could be 
present throughout the area. " 

Tbe primary silver minerals are the silver sulfldes and 
silver sulfo-salts. However, much of the sllver probably 
occurs with the lead as argentlferous galena. 

(

Tbe secondary ore consists of the near-surface oxidized 
minerals of lead, zinc, silver and copper together with 
residual concentrat10ns of gold. In these secondary 
minerals are found the native metals of s1lver, gold 
and some copper. 

Tbe r1ch silver deposits of the area were basically the 
s1lver chlor1des, brom1des and nat1ve silver developed 
on the ox1dized portions of the veins. 

Depth or ox1dation ranges from a few feet to se"veral 
hundreds of feet. The average depth 1s reported to be 
about 100 feet. " The primary sulfides become the ma1n 

'ore m1nera~below the ox1dized zone and at the base of I " 
! the zone 1s the "zone of secondary enrichment" especially 
:"1mportant 1n connect10n w1th oxid1zed copper bearing 

depos1ts. " 

Porphyry Copper Potential vs. Vein Potent1al 

The HMC hold1ngs around the Chico Mine are typically 
ve1n depos1ts. They are essentially lead-zinc types 
which at 1ncreas1ng depths probably will increase 1n 
copper content. Likewise, northward towards Mineral 
Park the copper content of the veins will probably in-

I crease. There is "no question that the property lles in 
an area of excellent ve1n development and veln-ore po
tent1al • 

.' 
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The open pit operation at l-!ineral Park, about 2 miles to the northwest, is on a porphyry copper deposit de-v,eloped in the Ith aca Peak stock. Equi,valents of the Ith aca Peak stock granite a:-e pre sent in the N'~C cla1m area. No ev1dence of disseminated copper deposition was observed in the brlef t1ce spent on the claims. Eowever, exposures of thls ~ranite are ext!"'emely 11mited being covered by other rOCk types. It is quite possible that a branch of the Ithaca Peak stock could extend into the area and underlle the property and tbat 1t mlght carry dlssemlnated copper deposits. To determine thls posslbillty would take deep IF geophysical work followed by deep drl1ling where indicated by the geopbysical results. 

PAST EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT 
In 1974-75 some 65 drill boles were sunk on the property. Many of these were to test the mineralization assoc1ated w1th tbe Bronco Dike'. i'-iost of the holes were about '50 feet (inc11ned) 1n total length; rarely was a bole 150 feet or more ln length. These have been dlscussed earlier. 
Pits, .cuts and shafts abound in the area. These range from a few feet deep to sbafts over 400 feet deep (reportedly). Ad1ts, tunnels . and cross-cuts amount1ng to thousanOa of feet of underground workings, usually along a ve1~ are present. Many of these have been explored by Xr. Ke~ney and have been sampled and assyed to varying degrees. ~any of the work1ngs are no longer access1ble. The results of h1s f1nd1ngs are included as part of th1s report. 

EVlt LUATION 

No tonnage evaluatlon nor dollar evaluat10n can be made for the RI~C hold1ngs ln the Cb1co ivane area. There are two main reasons for this (1) time was insufficlent to do thls and (2) data from past developments were insuff1c1ent or unavailable to enable any type of calculation as to value to be made. 

However, there are several positlve factors whlch suggest a good value to the property: 

The property lles in a mlnlng dlstrlct from wh1ch extenslve tonnages and values for gold, silver, copper, lead and z1nc have been obtained; 

There is abundant evldence of well ~lneralized velns crossing the claims; 

A number of geod mines have bee~ opened on 
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var10us cla1m s 1n the RlY~C hold1nss; 

4. J1 ssays by Mr. Kenney show areas where good 
values for various !:letals occur; q·ete.iled 
sampling might delimit good ore bodies based 
upon the location of the good assays obta1ned. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The property is 'well locatec in a well m1neralized 
area. 

There is good mineralization underlying the property 
1n the form of silver, lead and zinc bear1ng ve1ns 
wi th 'some associated gold~' 

The values in the veins were sufficiently good to 
support 1n the past,when metal prices were low to 
very low,a strong m1n1ng activity. 

A mill w1ll be necessary to concentrate the metal 
values and to eliminate waste material. 

5. Tbe extent and value of the minera11zation remain1ng 
1n the property area can only be determ1ned and 

evaluated by additional exploration and assay1ng. 

6. Future exploration and evaluation would take the form 
of: 

a. Geolog1cal ' mapping and sampling 
b. Geophysical exploration 
c. Dr1ll1ng 
d. M1ning exploration, blocking out and pro

duction ot discovered ore. 

Only those steps will be used on various portions 
ot the property as w1ll be most effective to de
termine the ore potenial and delimit its boundaries. 

1J~:D.1JL-
Willard D. Pye 
Consulting Geologist 
Arizona State Board or 

Technical Registration #4033 
California Board ot 

Reg1stration for Geologists 
Ii 2654 
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Mr. H. G. Wl1llams 

'\VILLARD D. PYE 
Consllll;.g G~%g;sl 

)418 NOI.TH FOIGEUS AVENUI 
TuCSON, AalzoNA 8H16 

TILBPHONI 327-2956 . 

August 11, 1976 

250 Yerba Buena Place 
Loa Altos, callf. 94022 

Dear Mr. Williams: 

My report on the HMC Chlco Mlne propertles located 
to the northwest ot Kingman, Mohave County, ~rizona is 
completed. Last week ~~. Kenney left his report and 
maps which will be included with my report as agreed 
upon. 

Mr. Kenney is now in Rolla, ~issouri. He asked that 
I retain his report and not send it untl1 his account 
with you has been cleared. He needs the money for 
sohool. Have you completed settlement on that portion 
ot hie bill co·vering his work on the Chico Mlning pro
pertie.? 

Altbougb .y report ran to ~2078.70, including expenses 
at Kingman, you informed me that ~l800.00 would be 

. the maximum amount available for the report according 
to your budget·. Therefore, this is the amount shown 
on the attached statement listed all as "Professional 
Services". This will permit it to be all included as 
a8~esament expenditures. 

fbere are a number ot items I would have liked to have 
included in the investigations and in my report, but 
budget limitations unfortunately precluded this. At 
aome future date you may wish this to be done together 
with preparing an exploration program and so forth. 

It was a pleasure. meeting you and examining the pro~ 
perty tor you. I shall be glad to assist you further 
it you should so desire. 

Yours very truly, 

It!l~.J P iJL-· 
Willard D. Pye 

\ . 
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Mr. Charles E. Goetz 
Mining- Exploration 
P. O. Box 2228 
Phoenix, Arizona 85002 

Dear Mr. Goetz: 

P. O. Box 99 
Wikieup, Arizona 85360 

July 18, 1973 

Please find my accompanying report on your Chico Mines 
.Property. . 

I spent more time than anticipated because the property 
has more economic potential than I expected. 

Please note my specific Conclusions and Recommendations. 

Respectfully submitted, 

CRR:lc 

.,,/ ." ...--7 . ,/// 

d:d / " ~7 . '~J . "'" .' ~ / \ ,,/.\ ". -~-;"l' <! .'" . -.... '" .... .' ,'" . -; 

. Char les R . . Ranney- ~ 
Mining Engineer 
t 
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PRELIMINARY REPORT 

CHICO MINES PROPERTY 
Kingman, Arizona 

by 

Charles R. Ranney 
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July 1973 
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Mr. Charles E. Goetz 
Mining- Exploration 

. P. O. Box 2228 
Phoenix, Arizona 85002 

Dear Mr. Goetz: 

P. o. Box 99 
Wikieup, Arizona 85360 

July 18, 1973 

Please find my accompanying report on your Chico Mines 
.Property. 

I spent more time than anticipated because the property 
bas more economic potential than I expected. 

CRR:lc 

Please note my specific Conclusions and Recommendations. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

CHICO MINES PROPERTY 
Kingman, ·Arizona 

1. Because of recent increases in the price of metals, 
particularly silver and gold, the possibilities of 

. developing a producing mine, or mines, at the 
Chico Mines property are excellent. 

Immediate exploration and development are 
·recommended for the 4 major vein deposit systems. 

2. The Chico Mines Claims along the northern bound
ary, possible favorable areas for a large porphyry 
copper type deposit, might better be farmed out to 
a large, well-financed organization. 

t · 
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INTRODUCTION 

A. Location 

CHICO MINES PROPERTY 
Kingman, Arizona 

The Chico Mines Property is situated in Mohave County, in the 
,Hualapai Mining District of the Cerbat Mountain Range, in 
northwestern Arizona. The nearest railroad station is at Kingman 
on the Santa Fe railroad. It is rea'ched from the property by about 
5 miles of improved dirt road 'and 14 miles of pavement, U. S. 
Highway 93. 

To the north, the Chico Property adjoins the claims of the open pit 
Ithaca Peak copper-molybdenum operation of Pennzoil-Duval Cor
poration, currently mining 18-20,000 tons of ore per day. 

This preliminary report was prepared for the owner of the Chico 
Mines Property, Mr. Charles E. Goetz of Phoenix, Arizona. 

B. Purpose of Investigation , 
Preliminary investigation of the Chico claims was undertaken to 
evaluate the economic possibilities of the property, both from the 
standpoint of a possible large disseminated copper-molybdenum 
producer, and as a medium sized base metal and gold silver 
producer. 

Approximately 10 days were spent on the property. Considerable 
difficulties were encountered in correlating the claim posts in the 
field to the 'surveyed' claim maps. These maps are not correct 
for the patented claims as shpwn. Furthermore, most of the un
patent~d claims are not marked in the field. This omission should 
be corrected and a correct survey established. 

I wish to thank Mr. Francis J. Denten for his very able assistance 
in the sampling and appraisal of the property. 

Mr. Jack Owens and Mr. Denys Poyner also made valuable contri
butions. ' 

-2-
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SUMMARY 

CHICO MINES PROPERTY 
Kingman, Arizona 

1. The Chico Mines Property comprises 48 claims, 2 patented, located 
in Sections 31, 32, T. 23 N., R. 17 W., and Sections 5,6, T. 22 N., 

. R. 17 W., Gila and Salt River Meridian. 
. . 

2. The claims, for the most part, are situated around the old Stockton 
Hill 'mining camp, and they border the Mineral Park Region. The 
Chico north claims' boundaries adjoin the Ithaca Peak Claims of the 
Pennzoil-Duval Corporation; to the south, the Chico Claims adjoin 
the Golconda Mines group, the second largest base metal producer in 
the Hualapai mining district. 

3. Rocks exposed at the surface include granites, gneisses, schists, and 
amphibolites of pre-Cambrian age, intruded by the Ithaca Peak granite 

. or quartz monzonite porphyry, the center of which lies north of the 
Chico claims. This intrusive, with related dykes and sills, is thought 
to be the source of most of the mineralization in the district. It has . 
tentatively been assigned to the Mesozoic Era. 

4. The ore mineralization on the Chico claims can be separated into two 
types. The first is represented by the vein deposits, occurring along 
fissures in all of the rock types. Most of the veins strike from N. 30 
W. to N. 60 W., dipping steeply to the northeast. The northwest veins 
vary in width, averaging 3-4 feet, but they increase to up to 30 feet 
wide at vein junctures. Along the 'Broncho' dyke area, extending from 
the Golconda Mines workings past the most northerly Chico Claims' 
boundaries, ore mineralization strikes N. 100 E., and it dips approx
imately 60 degrees to the northw~st. Junctures where the northwesterly ' 
trending vein systems intersect the Broncho dyke appear to be very 
favorable loci for are. 

5. Potentially favorable areas for a large commercial copper porphyry, 
quartz-sulphide stockwork, deposit lie alOllg the northern boundary of 
the claims where monzonite porphyry outcrops occur as possible small 

- cupolas. Drainage to the south of these. outcrops shows abundant copper 
sulphate precipitation. The possibility qf locating turquoise in connect
ion with copper mineralization, as at Turquoise Mountain nearby, should 
not be overlooked. A limited geochemical sampling program should be 
considered as a guide to possible drilling. 

-3-
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Summary (Cont'd.) 

CHICO MINES PROPERTY 
Kingman, Arizona 

6. At least four major vein systems are exposed on the Chico Claims. 
They trend northwest from Stockton Hill to int~rsectiolls with the 
manganese stained 'black dyke' (Broncho Dyke) which extends N. 100 E. 
from the Golconda Mines workings. 

Looking from northeast to southeast they are: (see map) 

l. The Alpha Vein. 
2. The Black Knight-Cashier Vein. 
3. The Little Boy-Mint Vein, with the '98' Vein possibly 

joining the Mint vein from the northeast. 
4. The Blackfoot Vein which appears to be joined by the 

Gold Reserve Vein below Stockton Hill. 

In addition, the Ithaca Peak porphyry tongue extending as a dyke south
eastward to the Oro Plata Mine (Golconda Extension) continues along 
the Pasadena No.1., the Mammoth No.7., and the Mammoth No.5. 
claims. (see map) 

The True Blue Vein (patented claim) extends northwesterly between the 
Broncho Dyke fissure system and the monzonite porphyry tongue fissure 
system. Intersections aloll3 both of these dyke fissure systems with the 
north west trending vein systems have been shown to be extremely fav
orable ore loci by present sampling and previous workings. 

7". Results of recent spot check sampling are tabulated and shown on Map 
No. 

8. Because of recent increases in mbtal prices, and most particularly 
silver and gold. the probabilities of developing a producing mine. or 
mines, at the Chico property are greatly increased. Development work 
"at the property during the past few years does not appear to have been 
conducted in a miner-like fashion. 

- No mining operation in the United States today can be made to pay with
out mechanization. Mechanization is the answer to high labor costs. 
The development of trackless mining equipment for small and intermed
iate, as well as large scale, underground mining can be successfully 
applied at the Chico Mines property. 
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CHICO MINES PROPERTY 
Kingman, Arizona 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The Chico property can be considered as two separate and distinct 
units. Each unit should be handled in a different manner. 

A. Unit A comprises areas along the northern boundary, the 
possible favorable areas where a large commercial por
phyry copper type deposit might be found and developed. 
Preliminary geochem work could aid in delineating favor
able areas for drilling. These areas might better be 
farmed out to a large well-financed organization for ex
ploration and development. 

B. Unit B encompasses the vein depOSits, comprising four 
major vein systems. Because of increases in metal 
prices, particularly silver and gold, the time is propit
ious for immediate exploration and development . 

. 2. The proposed work on the vein system deposits should be 
undertaken in two phases, phase No.2. being contingent upon 
the results of phase No. 1. 

Phase No.1. 

This phase consists primarily of checking vein junctures, 
pumping and cleaning out old workings, bulk sampling, and 
development for the proving ·up of sufficient tonnages to 
justify and serve as a guide fQr a milling installation. 

The use of an adequate bulldozer, preferably a 0 8 II Cater
pillar, or its equivalent, is a necessity. 

The access tunnel on the Little Boy claim should be cleaned 
out and thoroughly checked. There is a very good possibility 
of mining high grade silver ore from this area. (see map) 

The incline shaft ncar the northeast corner of the True Blue 
Claim, intersecting the "Broncho Dyke at shallow depth, should 
be pumped out and thoroughly samplcd. Spot sample checks of 
dumps and dykc outcroppi!1gs showed around an ounce per ton 
of gold and 15 oz. /ton of silver. This incline was driven by 
Mr. Jack Owells who reports that very good gold values were 
discovered along the dyke. 
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CHICO MINES PROPERTY 
Kingman, Arizona 

Recommendations (Cont' d.) 

Other northwest vein junctures with the Broncho Dyke and the 
monzonite porphyry tongue to the west should be opened up 
with a bulldozer. 

Phase No.2. 

Pursuant to the exploration and ore development accomplished 
in Phase No.1., a new development incline should be driven 
to allow access to "the most favorable areas of the major vein 
systems at depth. 

This work must be undertaken with trackless mining equipment 
in order for a profitable mining operation to be carried on in 
the present high labor market. 

2. Phase No.2. 

Selection and installation of milling equipment, pursuant to 
development and testing of stockpiled ore, might better be 
carried out in two phases also. "A 100 ton -initial milling unit 
should be adequate to handle the initial phase. Any addition 
s~ould be dependent upon subsequent development. 

t 
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CHICO MINES PROPERTY 

Kingman, Arizona 

History and Production 

From 1863-1900, oxidized portions of the fissure veins were pros
pected and mined. Very high grade concentrations of silver ore 
were reportedly discovered. No exact production figures are on 
record. ' 

The value of metals produced during the years 1904-48, U. S. 
Bureau of Mines Report, was about $22,500,000. Values were 
principally in lead and zinc with subsidiary silver and gold. In 1943, 
the Tennessee Mine was reported as producing about 150 tons crude 
ore per day, averaging 7 per cent zinc, 3.5 per cent lead and 17 to 
25 ounces of silver per ton. 

Pennzoil-Duval Corporation is reportedly producing 18-20,000 tons 
of ore per day averaging around O. 50 percent copper and 0.045% 
molydenum, averaging around 12 dollars per ton. 

The yearly Pennzoil-Duval production riow amounts to more than the 
entire production of the Hualapai mining district previous to their 
operation. 

Accessibility 
The Cerbat Mountains rise sharply from the detritus filled valleys 
bordering them on the East and the West. Total relief is about 
3500 feet. 

The Chico Claims are easily accessible by a number of recently 
bulldozed roads, cutting and exposing the major vcin systems. 

Climate and Vegetation 
The climate is arid, with mild winters and relatively hot summers'. 

Vegetation is sparse chiefly of the desert types. Scrub pinon and 
juniper is found at the highcr elevations. 

Water 
Ample water for mining is found in the old workings. 

Sufficient water for a moderate-sized milling operation can be de
veloped in the fissure systems. 
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General Geology 

CI-Ileo MINES PROPERTY 
Kingman, Arizona 

The Chico Area is underlain by pre-Cambrian schist, amphibolite 
and altered granite, cut by later intrusions of Mesozoic granite and 
monzonite phorphyries, known locally as the Ithaca Peak Granite. 
This intrusive, with related dykes and sills, is believed to have been 
the source of most of the mineralization of the Hualapai Mining 
District. 

Outlying bodies of the Ithaca Peak granite are particularly abundant 
on the Chico Mines Area, extending from Mineral Park south into 
the former Stockton I-Jill and Cerbat Mining Camps. 

Many veins occur in nearly vertical fault fissures that strike north
westward and outcrop for considerable distances. The fault fissures 
are largely occupied by breccia with abundant shearing and some 
gouge~ Ore lenses, though not continuous, are numerous and tend to 
be of greater vertical than horizontal extent. The best ore shoots 
are discovered close to intersections and vein junctures. Most of 
the ore lenses now exposed contain quartz, sphalerite, galena and 
pyrite with a fair amount of gold and silver. High grade gold and 
silver is found not only at the higher elevations of the major vein 
systems but also along their intersections with the 'Broncho Dyke'. 

Ore Reserves 
There are no blocked out ore reserves on the property. However, 
there is ore exposed in the Mint tunnel and in many places on the 
surface, cuts, trenches, old dumps, Etc. 

As previously mentioned, abundant copper Sulphate precipitation may 
be noted in drainage areas to tIre sOllth of the northern Chico Claims 
which border the Pennzoil-Duval properties. . .. J 

. -? ... • . } . 

C~'Ir~ig~ 1(. \Ran~~\;'~ 1.~ P_~/~,:. / 
Mining Engineer ~ . . 
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Radioactivity, though fairly extensive, is generally weak. 
. ( 

No 

evidence of secondary uranium minerals could be found, and identity 

t' 

of the primary miner:l l is not Im.own, but it is presumed to ' be uraninite. 
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in a vein a definite porosity is noted, and where a 

decrease or absence of radioactivity is apparent, the vein matter 

is tight or not shattered. 

Although radioactivity can be noted in gouge material along a 

uranium-bearing vein, the gouge generally recorda less radioactivity 

than the vein proper. An exception occurs in the hanging-wall gouge 

at the Detroit mine. Pinches and swells in the gouge, caused by 

slight changes in strike and dip of the fault fissure, show higher 

radioactivity than normal, but these are immediately in contact with 

the highly radioaotive, porous, sphalerite-rioh parts of the vein. 

This relation is repeated at the Bobtail mine adjacent to the Detroit 

group of claims. 

DESCRIPTION OF INDIVIDU1I.L PIDPERTIES 

Detroit Group 

In tro <il c t ion 

Interest in uranium at the Detroit group (Hudson tunnel) first 

developed on discovery of uranium in three shipments of zinc ore to 

the American Smelting and Refining Company smelter in Salt Lake City. 

Atomic Bnergy Commission geologists examined this group in June,l952, 

and mapped and sampled the Hudson and New York tunnels. Significant 

radioactivity was found in the underhand stope in the south drift on 

.. - the 100 level, where up to 1500 c.p.a. was recorded on a &lrolS 

ScintillometerI' with a background of 5 c.p.a. 

18 
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Location and ownership 

The Detroit groop is 10 ~ted in the 1fal1apai lIining District, 

Mohave County, in Seco 36 g T. 23 N., R. 18 W., Gila and Salt River 

Base Meridian. The property is on the western tlank ot the Cerbat 

Range in moderately steep terrain, 18 miles northwest trom Kin~n, 

though easily accessible by a good all-weather dirt road. The group 

oonsists ot 4 cla~s owned by I. M. George, Kingman, Arizona, leased 

to Adrion Skinner of Kin@llan. 

History 

. The first work at the Detroit group was in the 1860' B tor the 

exploration and extraction of gold and silver ores in the oxidized 

portion ot the ve in . The claims had been abandoned but were relo

oa ted in 1948. 

DeveloIEent 

A crosscut adit driven 335 feet southwesterly intersects the 

vein 270 teet from the portal at about 100 feet below outorop (Fig. 2). 

A 1l0~foot drift starting southerly trom the crosscut exposes two 

parallel veins, one of copper ore .~ the other zinc ore, both of which 

show significant radioactivity. A stope about 30 feet high was nade 

on the copper vein, and an underhand stope about 20 teet deep was 

made on the zin c vein . A 100-foot winze, inclined 750 to the west, 

was sunk from this level (Fig. 3) and has at its bottom 95 feet of 

acoessible drift to the south and 35 feet ot accessible drift to the 

north (Fig. 4). An old shaft about 50 feet deep, on the outcrop 

22 
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of the vein over the south drift, and few aurface trenches oomprise 

the development on the surface • 

,eneral geology and minera.loQ" 

rhe Detroit vein occurs in a fault fissure in pre-Cambrian (1) 

granite, gneiss, and schist. It outcrops for a length of 200 feet 

and is 3 to 14 feet wide, striking N. 350 W. and dipping 750 to 

louthweat. Fishure filling consists of breccia fragments and gouge 

originating from quartz, granite, ~eis8, and schist wall rock. 

Hydrothermal minsralization occurs along footwall and hanging wall, 

leaving barren material in the middle of this fissure zone. One to 

four feet of black sphalerite (marmatite 1), ~lena, chalcopyrite, 

pyrite, and a little quartz was emplaced along the hanging wall, 

and one to four feet of chaloopyrite, copper sulphate, pyrite, with 

only a small amount of quartz, was dissemina~ed throu~h the fissure 

along the footwall. This barren zone between the two mineralized 

portions of the vein appears to be diminishing in width with depth, 

but it is believed that this zone will continue to separate the two 

mineralized portions of the vein, though changes in its width can be 

expected. 

Kineral associations of this and other properties in t he district 

are clas3ified as mesothermal accordin g to Lindgrents classification 

of ore deposits. 

Outcrops and exposure of the va in in the old shaft on the sur

face show that the vein is heavily weathered and oxidized to a depth 

23 
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· . 
of 50 feet or more, and sulphides are generally absent in this zone. 

The effect of alteration on the 100 level has b~en extensive, but 

the effect of percolating surface waters on the vein, particularly 

on the footwall side of the fissure zone, orevents an interpretation 

of alt eration. The portion of the vein exoosed for observation on 

the 200 level v.8.S limited by laggin~ and caved ground. 

The hanging wall vein was crosscut by this drift south from the 

shaft station as it swings into the footwall (Fig. 4). This vein is 

one foot wide of nearly solid black sphalerite (maruatite) # with very 

sm&ll amOtmts of quartz, chalcopyrite# and pyrite. The footwall vein, 

where it can be observed, is massive, white, vein quartz with blobs 

of sphalerite scattered thro~gh it, ranging from one to three feet 

wide~ 

Primary uraninite (7) occurs as a finely disseminated powder 

in the incipient fractures and porous zones in the sphalerite-rich 

vein on the hinging wall. Porosity of the vein Was a prerequisite 

tor the deposition of uranium. The porous zones of the vein were 

caused by recurrent movement along the vein structure, cau sing shatter-

ing of the deposited vein matter. The later uranium mineralization 

was deposited in these shattered zones. 

A relationship is apparent between uranium and sphalerite of 

this vein, in the sense that uranium occurs in highest concentration 

within shattered sphalerite in the hanging-wall portion of the vein 

structure. Less uranium occurs in the footwa.ll vein, but this por-
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tion has been more heavily affected by percolating ground waters and 

it is possible that uranium has been removed. On the 200 level, the 

footwall vein shows higher radioactivity than the hanging-wall vein, 

but limited exposures of both veins prevent definite conclusions re-

garding this relationship. 

De La Fontaine Mine 

Location and ownership 

The De La Fontaine mine is situated near the summit of the Cer-

bat Range, in the .napai Mining District, about 15 miles by road 

north of Kingman. It is in Sees. 5 and 8, T. 23 N., R. 17 W. A 

dirt road leads to this property which the county road crew keeps 

in good condition. Owner is the C. A. &: R. Mines, Inc., of King-

man, Arizona. At the time of this e:Jl.ll.mination the mine was not 

operating. 

Development 
I'· 

The main adit of the mine is on a steep mountain slope on the 

west side of the Cerbat Range. It is reported that four levels were 

opened during the course of early mining. Only one is now accessible 

and this is the main haulage level (Fig. 5). The owners report that 

the main tunnel extends 1500 feet and at one time was op~n at both 

ends. It is now caved about 900 feet from the west portal, and the 

east portal is caved. The main shaft is inclined about 680 to the 

north and is flooded 143 feet below t he sill of the main adit. Most 

of the stapes were inaccessible and were not examined. 

25 
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Fig. 5 - Map of De La Fontaine 1l1ne, adit level 

(See page 49) 
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Thia mine was an early-day 'basel1etal producer of principally 

lead and zinc. Production figures were not available. 

General geology and mineralogy 

Rock types exposed at surface and underground consist of pre-

Cambrian pink and gray gneissic granite, locally grading into 

schiat or pegmatite. 

The ~in is well exposed at surface; it strikes about H 0 460 'If. 

and dips 60° B. It is a hydrothennal fissure Tein, presumably meso-

thermal. Gangue mineral is quartz lind gouge. Sphalerite and galena 

are the main sulphides. with minor chalcopyrite. pyrite, and araeno-

pyrite. which are usually accompanied by fault gou ge 0 

Signifioant radioactivity in the tunnel is first noticed about 

115 feet from the portal, and oontinues in to where the tunnel is 

O&Ted. Highest radioactivity was found about 440 feet from the 

portal in the Tein near the main shaft. The radioactive minerals 

appear to be olosely associated with lead and zino, espeoially where 

the tein 11 poroua and vuggy. It is believed that the uranium min-

eral 11 the primary oxide uran1nlteo Minor amounts of autunite can 

be found in the vein and disseminated in the wall rock. Bo other 

secondary uranium minerals were indicated. 

Radioacti vity deoreases with depth down the main shaft. How-

ever. this is not significant, .ince only the footwall of the vein 

i. expo.ed. Badiometrio and chemical assay. indicate that the uranium 

ore i. not in equilibrium; chemical assay. show hi~er uranium than 

the corre.ponding radiometric a.aays. 
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Prosperity Claim 

Introduotion 

Slight radioactivity was noted on the dumps of the Prosperity 

tunnel during a brief visit by an Atomic Bhergy Commission field 

team in July 1952. 

Although only a small part of the vein proved to be appreciably 

radioactive, some detailed work was considered advisable since this 

property is situated between the Detroit and the De La Fontaine 

mines, which are known to contain radioactive minerals. 

Location and ownership 

The mine is situated in the Wallaplli Mining District, in Sec. 6, 

T. 22 N., R. 17 W., 18 miles by road north of Kin@1ll8.n. It consists 

of one unpatented claim and is part of the Golconda group. The owner 

is John Sherman Bagg, of Kingman. The mine has not been operated for 

•• veral years. Production figures were not available. 

Development 

This mine was deTeloped by several hundred feet of drifts and 

crosscuts (Fig. 6). The main drift, which is caved about 800 feet 

from the portal, reportedly joined one of the levels of the Gol

conda mine. A crosscut starting at 620 feet from the portal extends 

125 feet to the northeast and intersects the Primrose vein. This 

vein was drifted on for about 100 feet to the north and 85 feet south. 

A 120-toot raise in the north drift about 70 feet from the cro sscut 

connects this drift with the main Primrose tunnel. 

28 
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Fig. 6 Geologic Kap Prosperity tUlUl8l, Chloride, Arizona 

(See page 51) 
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General geology and aineralog 

The country rook exposed underground oonsist. mainly of gneissio 

granite with some brown and green schiste. Pre-Tein basic and rhyo

lite dikes intersect the country rock at random. 

'l'1ro Teins are prominent on this olaim. The main adit drifts on 

the weaker vein, which strikes 1II. 450 w. and dips I. at an average 

ot SSo. This vein is a hydrothermal quartz Tein, 'V8.rying from 12 

inches wide at the portal to :s teet wide at 140 teet inaide, and 

pinohes out at 270 feet from the portal. It oarrie •• 1nor amounts 

ot galena, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, and pyrite. Insignificant 

radloaotiTity was tound to occur along this vein. 

At 350 feet from the portal, the adit swint;s .~rply to the south 

tor a bout 60 feet, where it intersects the main Prosperity vein. 

Thi. alBo is a hydrothermal fissure-tilling quarts Tein. It strike. 

II. 620 W., dips at an average of 60° I., and is about 9 feet wide. 

It is brecciated quartz .hOllring at least two stage. ot q\li.rtl de

position. Sulphides are pyrite, obAloopyrlte, galena. and sphaler

ite, with limonite and mangane.e Itain. The entire vein is alao 

covered with a heavy coating ot white hydro-zlnoite. 

The hanging wall is not exposed in the main drift: the foot

wall is indicated by one to six inohes ot gray fault gouge. The 

vein appears to be brecciated mOlt heavily near the hanging __ ll 

Side, the f'loagments -.rying .fiom one ... i~h to tiTe inches in di

ameter. These brecoiated .fia~ent. are reoemented with Ii 11oa. 

gouge. and siderite (1). 
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significant radioaotivity was found along that level. Drifting 180 

feet along a crosscutting structure carrying little mineralization 

was expeoted to oonneot with the bottom of the Bobtail shaft, but 

was not completed. Drifting 150 feet northward along the main 

north-south vein, with a little stoping, showed insignificant radio

activity. 

General geology and mineralogy 

The vein strikes ncrth-south, dipping 850 B., in a host rock: of 

pre-Cambrian (1) granite, gneiss, and sohist. It i8 composed of 

quartz with sphalerite, galena, chalcopyrite, pyrite, hematite, and 

limonite, with local ocourrences of cerussite and oopper Bulphate. 

The vein is 4.5 to 5 feet wide and has a prominant shear traversing 

down" its center. The footwall has been brecciated and recemented 

with tine white and blaok cryptocrystalline quartz, having several 

small druay vugs lined with tiny quartz crystals between the breccia 

fra~ents. The hanging wall of the vein ?roper has been sheared, 

but the granite-gneiss wall rock has been more strongly sheared by 

re-occurring movement along the fault. 

Alteration is more intense along the hanging wall than on the 

footwall. Feldspars have been kaolinized and all mafies removed 

along a zone one to three feet wide; in the footwall only the feld

spars are moderately altered. Weathering has penetrated only a few 

feet below surfaoe. The vein is a hydrothermal fissure-filling type 

in a fault fissure. 
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AHidavit of Labor Performed and Improvements Made 

STA'l'Ji~ OF AIUZONA, } 
'County of Mohave ss. 

______ ---=CI.~ • .....!l""~~._~"_'~""-~==::..oo<... ......... =_ ________ being duly sworn, deposes and 

says that he is a cifz no! t e United States and more than twentY~fne_ years of age, and re-

sides at in 111~ & 
Co~ Arizona, and is p;;;,allY acquainted with the mining clainL-known as __ 
S~ .& ~ 4Il.u.~. Book:3 U Page ~ 97 

Book Pag'~ 

Book Page 

Book Page 

Book Page 

Book Page 

Book Page 

Book Page 

ook Page .. 
millillg' claiIIL-, situate ilL...1!!~~~-?!:::F-.....:a..~~'=-_lVl.ining District, County of Mohave, State of 

A. D. 19<f.L, Arizona; that between the I day of ~ 
and thc30 day of Clu.q A. D. 193..L, at least _ ___ _ 

DC / 

~I_Jlo~"~--------------------_:.-. dollars worth of work and i?J1prove-

ments were done and performed upon said claim, not including the location work of said claim. 
by and at the expense of _________ _ 

for the purpose of complying with the laws of the United States per-

were the men employed by said owner __ and who labored upon said claim, did said work and 
improvements, the same being as follows, to-wit: ________________ _ 

' .... ,.. cv.h~ 
:: Subscribed and ~w~rn 10 before me Ihi8':??~~ :f~ ,A. D.lg$". 

" My ';.j,;1mISSlon t:.XDires May S, 1983 ~~ ~ 
(My commission expires ) ::~~ Notary Public 

Filed and recorded at request of 6 a ~ ~ 
NOV 2 71981 .. 1 ~Q p~ A. D. 19-, at o'~lock ' M., Book 764 of OFFICIAL RECORe 

~mtXIQi~r, pages_-=<-S",-S _______ , Records of Mohave County, Arizona. 
I 

By ~0~-' . 
rNDEXOfl Deputy Recorder 

JOAN McCALL 

County Recorder 

81~42557 . Page __ S_S __ _ 

800K 764 PAGE 55 

------------~~-----------



}PACIFIC 

illEGIONAL 

LA) V 

CCD PERATIONS, INC. P.O. Box 716 • Scottsdale, Arizona 85252 • (602) 994-3147 

1. Bri9ht & Company - G.L. Richards; contacted June '80, option period 
too short. 

2. Santa Maria Corporation - F. Thorndike; contacted June '80, package 
returned August '80, properties in S. America oolitically tied up and 
unable to proceed at this time. 

3. Consultants International - A.A. McCollum; contacted Seotember '80; 
unable to place with mining principal. No blocked out ~eserves . . 

4. Gene Birch; contacted August '80; toured propflrty iNovernber 17,1980; 
submitted package and personal report to Knowles Group; Harold Earls, 
Oklahoma City and Saudi Arabian Prince. Follow up by Knowles. 

5. Knowles Group; contacted October '80; toured property October 8, 1980; 
four packages sent December '80; became officia.lly involved February 5, 1981; 
presented package to New York investment group-declined; presented package 
to group of PittsburghDoctors-declined-high risk. 

6. Duval Corporation - Mark Miller, Mineral Park Manager - contacted 
February 20, 1981; not interested at this time. 

7. Ri 0 A 1 gom - Bob Shewman; contacted r~arch '81, toured property April 9 and 
10, 1981; declined involvment May 19, 1981 due to Dupont exploration in '74. 

8. Stan West Corporation; Scott Norris; contacted ~ay 5, 1981; no response 
presumably because operations in central Arizona monopolized budget. 

9. Consolidated Equity Corporation - Bob Hughes - Toured Property ~1ay 15,1981 
for Kentucky coal grou~ not interested due to no blocked are. 

10. Julius Schmidt - Bob Knowles; toured property ~1ay 15, 1981; collected 
samples for metalurgical testing - could not easily distroy sulfides -
lost interest. 

11. Tom Baumgardner - Nevada r~ining Company - contacted June 18, 1981; not 
interested due to lack of blocked out ore. 

12. Duval Corporation - Tuscon VP contacted by R. Darling (Knowles Group) 
June 24, 1981; not interested at this time. 

13. Exchecker Corporation - Dick Hall; contacted · August 13, 1981, toured 
property September 14, 1981, sent ore reserve potential summary September 
19, 1981; involvment pending. 



14. t·1at . Allen - contacted September 18, 1981; toured property for M. r~iguel 
October 17, 1981 - involvment pending. 

15. Fischer Watt Mining Company; Pete Dubeck; contacted October 20, 1981; 
toured property November 4, 1981; retoured property November 19, 1981; 
involvment pendinq. 

16. Noranda Mining Company; Jim DuBois, contacted September 9, 1981; toured 
property November 10, 1981; invol vement pending assay results. 

17. Bear Creek Minina Company; D.C. Bulmer; contacted November 2, 1981; 
Replj Nove~ber 24, 1981, not interested at this time. 

18. Freeport Minerals; Mike Ward; contacted November '81; involvement 
pending. 

19. Newmont Exoloration; Don Hammer; contacted November '81; expressed 
great interest in Wallapai District; involvement pending. 

20. St. Joe American Corporation; Noel Cousins; skeleton package sent 
November '81; waiting for response. 

\(f\f\i.G\r::·)kllL E~'P\' ,-- M1c-:,<:<. n-
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June 9, 1988 

Dear Si r: 

International Qesources & 
Mineral Development Inc. 

3710 East Arbor Circle 
Mesa. Arizona 85206 

602-· 832:.;0967 
GENE B. 8fOwr:. President 

Enclosed is a portion of the information we have available on the Chico Mines. 

1. Chico mining claims is being presented by International Resources & Mineral 
Development, Inc., 3710 East Arbor Circle, Mesa, Arizona 85206. 

2. An option ot purchase the Chico claims is presently held by Gene B. Stowe, 
President of IR&MD . 

3. Any offer in regards to the property should be addressed to the above 
company. 

4. There are 51 claims, 2 of which are patented (see enclosed map). 

5. There has been limited past production. 

6. There are several shafts, tunnels and drill holes which produce ample water 
for milling. 

7. The adjacent property north is the open pit mine developed by Duval, Pennzoil, 
now owned by Cyprus Mines. 

8. In addition to the enclosed information there are hundreds of pages of 
reports and dozens of maps, available to prospective buyers at our 
corporate office. 

No projections have been made by IR&MD as to the volume and grade of reserves, 
since each mining company, will determine a cut-off point suitable to their 
own operating plant design. The price is negotiable, depending on the time 
sche of the buyer. 

Gene B. Stowe 
President 
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illEGIONAL 

(Q)PERATIONS, INC. P.O. Box 716 • Scottsdale, Arizona 85252 • (602) 994-3147 

EXPLORATION PROGRAM 

Pacific Regional Operations, Inc. (PRO) is exploring for precious metals 
northwest of Kingman, Arizona. High-grade silver and gold ore and substantial 
amounts of copper, lead and zinc have been produced from this area. Mining 
activity began in the 1860's, with the majority of the production occuring 
prior to 1920. Current production is restricted primarily to the Duval open
pit mine which produces 18,000-20,000 tons per day of low-grade copper and 
molybdenum are as well as other metals. 

A literature search confirmed by PRO's field work, suggests the presence 
of substantial are reserves. To prove the ore reserves required for large 
scale mining operations, detailed exploration (core drilling, geochemical and 
geological studies) will be necessary. 

Option To Purchase - 51 Claims 
PRO has an Option To Purchase 51 contiguous mining claims, located adJacent 
to the Duval mine. Several mi"nes located on the property aid in the delinea
tion of reserves and indicate an increase in volume and value of are with 
depth. 

Three types of are deposits on this property are: Vein deoosits of base
metal silver ore which may extend to depths in excess of 1,400 feet; near 
surface veins enriched in precious metal, known to carry as much as 2 
ounces gold and 60 ounces silver oer ton; and, a major mineralized zone 
which intersects the above veins. Volumetric analysis indicates in excess 
of 10,000,000 tons of are. (Stockpiled ore on the' property averages in 
excess of $100/ton.) 

PRO Staked Claims 
Adjacent to the Duval mine, and overlapping the above claims, PRO has staked 
22 unpatented lode mining claims which contain vein deposits of base-metal 
silver are and rock equivalents of the Duval orebody. The Duval Corooration 
is drilling exploration holes, offsetting these PRO claims, in an effort 
to extend their open-pit mining operation. 

Current Activity 
PRO is conducting field geological studies, sampling and assaying mineralized 
areas, and doing a literature search on patented mining claims, state land and 

·federal lands in this area. These lands have been shown to contain numerous, 
high grade-low tonnage vein deposits which, when combined, could support a 
major mining venture. PRO will acquire options, exploration oermits and/or 
mineral leases on any properties which justify exploitation. 
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ESTIMATED EXPLORATION COSTS 

Claim Acquisitions 

51 Claims Payment 7-1-81 
Payments to 2-82 for 51 Claims (est.) 
5 Projects to be acquired from current 
activity-1st year cost 

Exploration 

Drilling coreho1es 
51 Claims 
Other Claims 

Geological, Geochemical, Geophysical 
51 Claims 
Other Claims 

Engineering, Dewatering, Roadwork 
51 Claims 
Other Claims 

Surveying 
51 Claims 
Other Claims 

Management 

TOTAL COSTS 

$ 15,000 
30,000 

25,000 

$ 70,000 

$ 
175,000 

80,000 

100,000 
50,000 

60,000 
30,000 

10,000 
10,000 

$515,000 

$ 65,000 

$650,000 
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(Q)PERATIUNS, INC. P.O . Box 716 • Scottsdale, Arizona 85252 • (602) 994-3147 

ECONOMIC EVALUATION 
HEAP LEACH PROJECT 

CHICO MINING CLAIMS 

A favora~le Illcation for a mining operation on the Chico Claims is 
on the Lltt lb Boy and '98 claims located in the NW/4 of Section 5; 
T~/p. 22~; Ral '!Je 17W (See Area A on attached project map). Here several 
~lnerallze~ v~ ins, assaying abnormally high in gold and silver, . 
lntersect In ~ n area amenable to surface mining methods. The velns 
are ~igh~y Ol ldized which should allow precious metal extraction by 
cyamde he al /" leaching techniques. 

The.surface ~~o logy of the Little Boy patented claim (stippled on 
project map ) and the '98 unpatented claim can be characterized by an 
area of roc kV terrain consisting of Pre-Cambrain granite and amphibolite 
cross cut by qe veral mineralized veins. The Little Boy shaft, the Goetz 
shaft ~nd th~ '98 shaft all penetrate the mineralized veins and indicate 
a conslderabl8 are reserve in this area (Area A on attached cross 
sect i on and illnp). 

T~e '98 mine Is a simple vertical shaft, approximately 100 feet deep. 
wlth t~o, S ~tl t · t , horizontal tunnels developed in the plane of the veln .. 
There lS oXld", are in place in the shaft and tunnels, bordered by greemsh 
alteration. At the 100 foot level the vein plus alteration is nearly 
th~ee feet WIde . An assay sampJ~ , taken by this author, across the 
v:ln plus Z OIl~ of alteration gave values per ton of 3.3 Ol gold a~d 23.0 oz 
sllver. Su rr~ce exposure of this vein, approximately 18 inches wlde, 
gave a trace I)f gold and 0.78 oz silver per ton. 

The Goetz sh ~rt is collared in an extnesion of the '98 vein approximately 
180 feet fr olll t he '98 shaft. Thi s shaft reportedly extends some 50 feet 
~elow th~ SUI 'ra ce but it is presently caved at the 10 foot level and 
lnaccesslbl e , Assays from a small stockpile of 50' - level ore gave 
0.384 to 0. 5rl() oz/ton gold and 35.64 to 63.0 ozs/ton silver. 

The L ittl~ BI'Y shaft is presently in an extremely dangerous condition. 
Howev~r, lt h~'i been reported by Kenney (unpublished paper 1978) that 
the Llttle B1, y mine has produced considerable quantities of are. The 
shaft repo rtpdly descends 220 feet to a large stoped and tunneled area. 
The vein is \\xi dized to the 200 foot level and assay results (Kenney 
1978) show it to contain 0.256 oz/ton gold and 13.42 ols/ton silver; 
a~ this level It is approximately 2.5 feet wide. At the surface the 
Llttle Boy V ~ ln is a foot wide and assays .150 ol/ton gold and 1.79 Ols./ton 
silver. 



These mineralized veins. partially exposed by the three shafts. can 
supply sufficient ore to a cyanide leach operation located on the patented 
Little Boy claim. The veins in this area are generally oxidized to a 
depth of 200 feet, they double in width from the surface to 200 feet 
and values increase significantly with deoth. Sufficient water can 
be developed from the various flooded mines in the vacinity and electricity 
will have to be generated on the property. 

William Vanderwall 
Geologist 
May 29, 1981 
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Area A (yellow on attached project map) consists of a vein juncture 
accompanied by some horsetailing and several subsidiary veins. It 
is proposed that 50 feet on either side of ~te junction be surface 

~mined to a depth of 100 feet. The average v~in thickness, excluding 
subsidiary veins, is two feet and, due to coloration, vein material 
can be crudely sorted from country rock during excavation thereby 
limiting dilution to a ratio of 1.5:1, waste to ore. 

CALCULATIONS 

3 veins x 100' deep x 2' wide x 100' long = 60,000 feet 3 = 2,222 yard3 
2,222 yard3 x 1.5 tons per yard = 3,333 tons of ore 
3,333 tons of ore + 5,000 tons of waste = 8,333 tons of Leach material. 
Mined at 50 ton per day rate gives 8.33 months of operation. 

'98 shaft (surface) 
'98 shaft (50' level) 
Goetz shaft (surface) 
Goetz shaft (50' level) 
Cashier vein (surface) 

AVerage Ore Tenure 
Trace Au per ton 
3.3 
Trace 

.47 

.03 

0.78 ozs Ag per ton 
23.0 
0.90 

49.32 
2.5 

15.3 ozs Ag/T 0.76 ozs Au/T 
Dilution Factor 1.5:1 gives average ore tenure 

6.12 ozs Ag/T 
as 0.30 ozs Au/T and 

Revenue of Monthly Operation 
.30 ozs. Au/T x $450/oz x 50T/0 x 200/M = $135,000/month 

6.12 ozs. Ag/T x $10/oz x oOT/U x 20U/M = 61,2UO/month 
Less 10% recovery factor 19,520 
Less 10% price stability 19,620 
Less 50% operations cost {see Appendix li98,100 . 

Approximate Net Revenue . 58,860/month 

Area B (orange on attached project map) consists of a single major 
vein paralleled by two smaller veins. It is proposed that a zone 
600 feet long be surface mined to a depth of 100 feet. The average 
vein thickness is 2 feet and, due to coloration, vein material can 
be crudely sorted in the same way as with Area A. No assays or 
measurements have been taken on the smaller veins. 

CALCULATIONS 

600' long x 2' wide x 100' deep = 4,444 yard3 
4,444 yard3 x 1.5 tons/yard3 = 6,667 tons ore 
6,667 tons ore + 10,000 tons waste = 16,667 tons of Leach material. 
Mined at 50 tons per day rate gives 16.67 months of operation. 

-3-



Surface exposure 
Average are Tenure 

.03 ozs/ton Au 

.47 
20.0 ozs/ton Ag 
49.32 Goetz shaft (50' level) 

Average 
Dilution Factor 1.5:1 gives 
.10 ozs per ton Au. 

~ ozs/ton Au 
average ore tenure as 

34.66 ozs Ag/ton 
13.9 ozs/ton Ag and 

Revenue of Monthly Operations 
.10 ozs Au/T x $450/oz x 50 T/O x 20 O/Month = $45,000/month 

13.9 ozs Ag/T x $10/oz x 50 T/D x 20 D/Month = 139,000/month 
Less 10% recovery factor 18,400 
Less 10% price stability - 18,400 
Less 50% operations (see Appendix 1) - 92,000 

Approximate Net Revenue $S5,200/month 

-4-
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APPENDIX 1 

Estimated Costs 

Estimated Start-Up costs 

Engineering 
Survey 
Metallurgical Pilot Plant 
Leach Facility (complete) 

Estimated Monthly Operations 

Labor 
Insurance 
Equipment Lease 
Chemicals, Explosives, 

Lab Supplies 
General Administrative 
Fuel 
Contingency 

$15,000 
5,000 

50,000 
125,000 

$195,000 

$22,000 
5,000 

30,000 

8,000 
10,000 
5,000 

10,000 
$90,000 
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CQ)PERATIONS, INC. P.O. Box 716 • Scottsdale, Arizona 85252 • (602) 994-3147 

August 7, 1980 

CHICO MINING CLAIMS 
INITIAL MINING PROPOSAL 

The most favorable location for an initial mining operation on the Chico Claims 
is on the Little Boy and 198 claims located in the NW/4 of Section 5; Twp. 22N; 
Range l7W (See Area A on attached project map) . Here several mineralized veins, 
assaying abnormally high in gold and silver, intersect in an area amenable to 
surface mining methods. The veins are highly oxidized and contain only small 
amounts of copper and zinc which should allow precious metal extraction by cyanide 
"heap" leaching techniques. 

The surface geology of the Little Boy patented claim ~tippled on project map) and 
the 198 unpatented claim can be characterized by an area of rocky terrain consis
ting of pre-Cambrian amphibolite cross cut by several mineralized veins. The 
Little Boy shaft, the Goetz shaft and the 198 shaft a l~ penetrate the mineralized 
veins and indicate a considerable ore reserve in this area (Area A on attached 
cross section and map). 

The 198 mine is a simple vertical shaft, approximately 100 feet deep with two, 
short, horizontal tunnels developed in the plane of the vein. There is oxide ore 
in place in the shaft and tunnels, bordered by greenish alteration. At the 100 
foot level the vein plus alteration is nearly three feet thick. An assay sample, 
taken by this author, across the vein plus zone of alteration gave values per ton 
of 3.3 oz gold and 23 .0 oz. silver. Surface exposure of this vein gave a trace of 
gold and 0.78 oz . silver per ton. 

The Goetz shaft is collared in an extension of the 198 vein approximately 80 feet 
from the 198 shaft. This shaft reportedly extends some 50 feet below the surface 
but it is presently caved at the 10 foot level and inaccessible. Assays from stock
pi1ed~ 50 1 -level . ore gave 0. 384 to 0.550 oz/ton gold and 35.64 to 63.0 ozs/ton 
silver. The Little Boy shaft was not visited by this author. However, it has 
been reported by Kenney (1978) that the Little Boy mine has produced considerable 
quantities of ore. The shaft reportedly descends 220 feet to a large stoped and 
tunneled area. The vein is oxidized to the 200 foot level and assay results (Kenney 
1978) show it to contain 0. 256 oz/ton gold and 13 . 42 oz/ton silver; at this level 
it is approximately 2.5 feet wide. At the surface the Little Boy vein is a foot 
wide and assays .150 oz/ton gold and 1.79 ozs./ton silver. 

These mineralized veins, partially exposed by the three shafts, can supply suffi
cient ore to a cyanide leach operation located on the patented Little Boy claim. 
Generally the veins are oxidized to a depth of 200 feet, they double in thickness 
from the surface to 200 1 and values increase significantly with depth. 



Page 2 
Chico Mining Claims 
Initial Mining Proposal 

ECONOtnC EVALUATION FOR AREA "A" 

Area A (see attached project map) projections (see Appendix 1) result in 12 
months of ore, at 50 tons/day, containing 0.77 ozs./ton Au and 22.94 ozs./ton 
Ag, yielding a net income of $176,318 per month until payout. 

ECONOMIC EVALUATION FOR AREA "8" 

Area B (see attached project map) projections (~ee Ap~endix 2) result in 12 
months of ore, at 100 tons/day, containing 0.25 ozs./ton Au and 30.20 ozs./ton 
Ag, yielding a net income of $215,840, until payout. 

RESULTS FROM CASH FLOW ANALYSIS 

1.) Estimated minimum return - one year's supply of ore at 50 ton/day 
(Area A) payout (except land purchase) in ten months; $750,000 
profit at are depletion. 

2.) Extend mining operation in "1", above, an additional 50 feet along 
the veins; 1-1/2 year's supply of ore; payout as above; 2.5:1 re
turn on i'nvestment. 

3.) In addition to "1" and "2", above, conduct operations in Area 8; 
28 month supply of ore; payout as above; 5.5:1 return on investment. 

Since the above involves only two of the 51 Chico mining claims, additional 
exploration funds, not included in the Cash Flow Analysis, will be necessary 
to define the economics of mining other areas on : the remainder of the claims. 

PACIFIC REGIONAL OPERATIONS, INC. 

William C. Vanderwall 
Geologist 



APPENDIX 1 

AREA A 

Area A consists of a vein swarm containing at least 3 major veins, the oxide 
zone extends to a depth of 200' in this area. It is proposed that 50 feet on 
either side of the vein junction be strip mined, average vein thickness is 1.75 
feet. 

3 veins x 200' deep x 1.75
3
' wide x 100' long = 105,000 ft. 3 

3.889 yds. 3 x 3.0 tons/yd. = 11,667 tons of ore. 

3 
= 3,889 yd. 

11,667 tons ~ 50 tons/day = 233 days = 12 months. 

'98 shaft 
Little Boy shaft 
Goetz shaft 

AVERAGE ORE TENURE (0' 200') 

Average 

1.65 ozs./ton Au 
0.20 
0.47 
0.77 

ECONOMICS OF OPERATION 

' 11.89 ozs./ton 
7.61 

49.32 
22.94 

0.77 ozs./ton Au x $600/oz. x 1,000 tons/month = $464,QOO/month 
22.94 ozs./ton Ag x $15/oz. x 1,000 tons/month = 3d 4,lOO/month 

Less 20% recovery factor 
Less 20% price adjustments 
Less 20% price stability 

Total $806,100 

= 
= 

Monthly revenue 

$644,880 
488,660 
322,440 

$322,440 



APPENDIX 2 

AREA 8 

Area 8 consists of a single major vein paralleled by two small veins. Area 
8 is 600 feet long. In this zone the major vein is presumed to be oxidized to 
a depth of 200 feet. Average vein width is 1.75 feet. No assays or measurements 
have been taken on the smaller veins. 

600 1 10n93
x 1.75 1 wide x 200 1 deep = 7,778 yd. 3 

7,778 yd. x 3.0 tons/yd.3 = 23.333 tons 
23,333 • 100 tons/day = 283 days = 12 months. 

Surface exposure 
Goetz Shaft 501 Level 
Little 80y Shaft 

Average 

AVERAGE ORE TENURE 

.03 oz./ton Au 

.55 

.20 .. 
0.26 oz./ton Au 

ECONOMICS OF OPERATION 

20.0 ozs./ton Ag 
63.0 
7.61 

30.20 ozs./ton Ag 

0.26 ox./ton Au x $600/oz. x 2,000 ton/month = 
30.2 ozs./ton Ag x $15/oz. x 2,000 tons/month = 

$312,000/month 

Less 60% various sales and recovery factors = 

;·lonthly revenue 

906,OOO/month 
$1,218,000 

$487,,200 " 

$487,200 



Estimated Startup Costs 

Engi neeri ng 
Legal and Title 
Survey 
Equipment Purchase 
Metallurgical Pilot Plant 
Leach Facil ity 
Trade Consideration and Geology 
Contingency 

Estimated Monthly Operations 

Labor 
Insurance 
Equipment Lease 
Chemicals, Explosives & Supplies 
General Administrative 
Fuel 
Contingency 

APPENDIX 3 

ESTIMATED COSTS 

$ 16, 000 
10,000 
5,000 

50,000 
50,000 

500,000 
60,000 
8,500 

$698,500 

$22,000 
5,000 

20,000 
8,000 

10,000 
5,000 

10,000 
$80,000 



United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Kingman Resource Area 
2475 Beverly Avenue 

Kingman, Arizona 86401 

Mr. William C. Vanderwall 
Pacific Regional Operations, Inc. 
Post Office Box 716 
Scottsdale, Arizona 85252 

Dear Mr. Vanderwall: 

July 20, 1981 

Upon reviewing your Notice of Intent to conduct annual assessment 
work on the claims known as the Chico Group, we found that those 
claims located in Section 32, T. 23 N., R. 17 W., are on lands and 
minerals owned by the State of Arizona. With the exception of 

IN REPLY REFER TO 

3809 (KRA) 
MN-8l-K-18 

patented mining claims, Section 32 was deeded to the State of Arizona 
by State Grant on April 15, 1919. We suggest you contact the Arizona 
State Minerals Department in Phoenix at 1624 West Adams (phone 255-4628), 
regarding your claims in Section 32. 

We have determined that your noitce is complete and meets the require
ments as set forth in 43 eFR 3809.1-3. In the future, should you de
cide to increase mining activities that will disturb greater than 
five (5) acres in a calendar year, we will be happy to assist you in 
developing a Plan of Operations as required under 43 eFR 3809.1-4. 



A D.K. MARTIN & ASSOCIATES 

~ Mining Development & Administration 

4728 N. 21 st Avenue 

Phoenix, Arizona 85015 

CHI C 0 MIN E S PRO PER T Y 

WALLAPAI MINING DISTRICT 

Mohave County, Arizona 

Produced for: 

Cha rl es E. Goetz 
Owner 

28 September 1982 

(602) 246-9573 



A O.K. MARTIN & ASSOCIATES 

~ Mining Development & Administration 

4728 N. 21 st Avenue 

Phoenix, Arizona 85015 

t~r. Charles E. Goetz 
P. O. Box 2228 
Phoenix, Arizona 85002 

Dear Mr. Goetz: 

9 June 198 2 

RE: Chico Mine Property 

I have had several conversations with Mr. Bill Kardos of P.R.O., 
and today met with Mr. Ben Pearson. 

As a summation, the relinquishment by PRO of the Chico Property 
has progressed as follows: 

1. Pearson to draw up Mutual Release Agreement 
2. Goetz and Kardos to sign Mutual Release Agreement 
3. Pearson to file Mutual Release Agreement with county 
4. Doug to file Mutual Release Agreement with BLM 
5. Doug to locate original quit claim papers 
6. Pearson to file Quit Claim Deed from PRO to Goetz 
7. Doug to obtain listing & map of overstaked claims 
8. Pearson to draw up & file new quit claim deed 
9. Doug to file new quit claim deed with BLM 

10. Goetz to sign letter authorizing Doug to receipt delivery 
of da ta from PRO 

11. Doug to meet with PRO and receive data, maps, etc. 
12. Goetz to furnish Doug copy of letter from PRO stating 

work accomplished by PRO's exploration on Chico 
13. Doug to complete Affidavit of Labor with PRO's assistance, 

if possible. 

We all are pressing for an orderly transfer as quickly as po s sible. 

The authorization letter is enclosed. Please sign and return 
in the attached envelope. 

DKM: dm 
cc: B. Pearson 

B. Kardos 

(602) 246-9573 
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MC-42 
SfECIAL 

DEPARTMENl' OF MINERAL RESmcES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIEID ENGINEERS REroRT 
, ' 

Mi :1~; ' V Cashier' ' . Date , ' July 29,1940 

': :',strict 

,;.t:bJect: 

+J)CATION: 

METAIS: 

GEOlOGY: 

. 
Wa1lap!Li, Mohave County, Ariz. Engineer' 

.. . . . " . 

S Y N 0 p . SIS' REP 0 R T 

" , " I 
Bert Abelman, :r. A. Boll and A. A. Rose. 

Elgin B. Holt 
P.O. Box 288 
JUngman, Art z. 

Bort Abe~, Agent, Chloride, Arizona. . :::,: .. 

Prop,'rty is looate~ on the west' s;de at the corb·a~ '~ at an approximate 

elevation ~t 4,500 toot. • ' 

-I Gold, Silver, Lead, Zinc arid Coppe'rj ~llver and Gol4 predominating. 

.. ..., ( -... ... , 
The rocks ot , this aroa are essontially ot the prfj-Cambrian complex, consis

ting ot granite, gneiss and :dark schists. These older roeks are intruded 

by rounger masses ot g~te-porppyry • . . , . 
. WA: The Cas~ier group consists ot' 5 minins claims, covoring three or tom-

prominent veins, including tho Alpha vein, whioh traverses the Cashier 

. : v olaim tor 1,500 teet; this claim being tho northwest extension ot the 
. Al ..... h- min.... f " " , ,, ' .,' -' " ! j; .' ,..... ,." : " 

~ . "r . ~ ,.., " • ... . .... . 1 ....... ~ 

' . • I' '~' -,' ~". '~ • • .~ : : ."' ~t .. 1c ~.I .. ·"'·". '""; , ".: . _ ... 

DEVELOR1ENT VTORK consists ot a ' crosscut ' tunnel ' l,OOO taet '111 length, the object ot 

which was to cut the Cashior, Alpha, SUDmlt, and lDIlJlY other Teins. Tho 

tu.nnel was driven many years ago; but was never completed. About 75 teet 

trom tace ot tunnel a Tein was intereeoted, whioh mayor may not be the 

Cashier Toin. This vein is 5 teet wido and ' an le-inoh pay streak trom 

whioh less than a oarload at ore was Shipped, assaying 123 per ton in gold 

and sllTer. 

By drivlng the Cashier tmmel an additional 250 teet it should intersect 

the Alpha 'rein 800 teet below the surface and at a p:>int 50 teot northwest 

ot the northwest end ot the Alpha claim. Also, should this tunnel bo 

continUDd Q.b~ut 2,200 toot b.,-ond the Alpha Tein, the 8uDm1t vein ' shruld 

be cut at a depth ot approximately 2,000 teet trom the sumce, Also 

there are a .nwnber at undevoloped ore-bearing Teins between the Alpha and 

Summit veins. Hence it this tun.:el could be driven an additl:mal distance 

ot 2,500 or 3,000 toet a vast amount ot cOJllDercial are should be exposed 

in the various voins it would open up. 

Work on surtaco outCMP ot tho Cashier vein consists ot open cuts, smw1ng 

vein to be 3 teet wide, from which 3 lots ot ore were shipped, assaying 

as t~ll0W8: One car ot 30 tons, k8 ~r ton, 1/2 car ot 20 tons, $64 

per tjn; 1/2 car ot 20 tons, $51 par tonj tw%ther C&1'8 were shippedj 

but the assay results ~t these are not available. This data was furnished 

by Mr. Abelman. 

tl~w1ng trom the Cashier tUDIlel tills a 1.5-1neh pipe. It is bolieved 

that atter the Alpha and other veins arc cut by this tunnel a great deal 

~re water will be encountered sufticiont to supply a large milling plant 

which c~uld bo l~c&ted directly below tho portal ot s~id tunnel. 



NCJI'E: As the Alpha voin traversos C~shior groUnd f~r 1,500 fe0t, as nb~vo sot 
forth, a briot doscription ot the Alpha property is submitted, as foll~s: 

Tho AlPHA AUNE is located on tho wost sida ~t tho Cerbat ~gu. at an olevati,n ot 
5,300 to~t, moro or loss, at a point about 2,200 fe~t south-southwest ot tho Summit 
~)roporty • .It wns workod up to 1939 by tho AlphD.-Keystone Minos, Inc., and oro 
pT'Jduced, aver ·.ging around ~12 per ton in gold and silvor :llono, was hauled to tho 
Keystone mill tor troatment. 

Tho Alpha property is opened by tunnels on vain, striking s:ruth 30 deg. oast. Tho 
orJppings erc a prominent root ot black iron end mnnaDllOSe stnlne4 qual'tz. The vein 
~anges trom 4 to 20 .teet Wide and ore contains silver sulphide, assaying up to 1,000 
0unces silver to the ton. Iron pyrite, galena, zinc bleDde and chalcopyrite are also 
present .in the ore. Hence all values can readily be recovered by solective flotation. 

The mioo has been an excollent producer ot shipping end milling ores through the years 
and a great deal or .money has been . made out ot it by various owners. 

According to F. C. Schrador (1909): "A consignment ot 400 t:>ns ot oro, shipped trom 
Alpha mine, i8 reported to have netted $125 por ton. 

In Conclu8ion, the Cashier property is rocommended to . ahyono looking tor an 
nttractive development setup on which to spend s~ monoy, with tho cndtn view or 
oponing up a largo amount ot mill tonnaga out ot which considorable money should be 
mado. H:>wever, any compmy taking over tho Cashier gr::)Up should also secure, it 
possible, both tho Alpha end S~t propertios. 

., . 
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(SIGNED) Elgin B. Holt. 
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JFACIFIC 

msEGIONAL 

CQ)PERATIONS, INC. P.O. Box 716 • Scottsdale. Arizona 85252 • (602) 994-3147 

REVENUE: 

ECONOMIC EVALUATION 
tUNING CLAIMS 

WALLAPAI DISTRICT, MOHAVE COUNTY, ARIZONA 

The ore tenure is averaged ore tenure found in the sha110v zones of the Jamison 
~ine as reported by Gnaedinger, 191E.op. 9 and Lytzen, 197, pp. 17. Their re-

:ports, see Bibliography, indicate 0.15 oz. gold per ton; 30.0 ozs. silver per ton; 
7.0% coprer per ton; 1.5% lead per ton and 6.5% zinc per ton. Assume processin~ 
of 50 ton of are per day, 20 days per month, and 50% of the gold and silver valued 
at current prices results in the following: . 

0.075 oz/ton Au 
15 oz/ton Ag 

140 lbs/ton Cu 
30 lbs/ton Pb 

130 1 bs/ton Zn 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

$663.50/oz 
16.75/oz 
0.98/lb 
0.35/1b 
0.355/lb 

x 1,000 tons/month=$ 49,763 
x 1,000 tons/Month= 251,250 
x 1,000 tons/month= 137,200 
x 1,000 tons/month= 10,500 
x 1,000 tons/month= d6,150 

Less 20% refinery discount and/or penalties 
Less 20% metal price stability discount 

Refinery Fee: $40/ton x 400 tons/month concentrate 
r·1onthly Revenue 

COSTS: 

Purchase down payment 
Legal, title search 
Surveying 
Equip~ent purchase 
Mill purchase 
Mi 11 asserr.b 1y 
~etallurical Pilot Plant 
Contingency 

ESTIMATED INITIAL COSTS/AREA 

B1 ack Ha'i,k 

$ 58,000 
5,000 
4,500 

50,000 
85,000 
50,001) 
50 ,000 . 
7,500 

$3Hl,000 

Geology, lease bonus consideration 40,000 
$350,000 

$494,863 
$(98,973) 

(98,973) 
$296,917 

(16,000) 
$280,917 

Chico Both 

$ 25,000 $ 83,000 
5,000 10,0c)O 

14,500 19,nOO 
50,000 50,C)00 
85,000 85,OOc) 
50,000 50,0')0 
5/),000 50,000 
7250') 15 z01)0 

$287,000 $362,nf)O 

33,000 73,010 
$320,000 $435,0/)0 



ECONOMIC EVALUATION 
f4INI'JG CLAIMS 
WALLAPAI DISTRICT, MOHAVE COUNTY, ARIZONA 

ESTH1ATED EXPLORATION COSTS/ft,REA 

Geoohysics 
Drilling 500' tests (3) 
Drillina 1,000' + tests (6) 

Black Hawk 

$15,000 
75,000 

$90,000 

ESTIMATED MONTHLY OPERATIONS COST/AREA 

Labor and supervision and ~nsurance 
Equipment lease and fuel 
Milling and concentrating and shipoing 
Sampling, ore control and assay 
General and administrative 
Contingency 

Total 

Chico Both 

$ 30,1)00 $ 30,000 
75,01)f) 75,000 

500,000 500,01)1) 
$61)5,00') $605,001) 

$ 25,IJOfJ/l'lOnth 
16,OIJ0/month 
45,OOO/month 

5,OOO/rr.onth 
10,IJOO/month 
9,0r)0/month 

$llO,OOO/month 

ANALYSIS OF MONTHLY NET INCOME TO PAYOUT OF CLAIM PURCHASES 

B1 ad Hawk Chico 

Revenue $280,917 Revenue $280,917 
Royalty P'w 1 ) - 28,092 Royalty 3°1 8,428 v .J .. , -

$252,825 $272 ,489 

Operations -110,1)00 Ooerations - 11 a ,000 
$142,825 $1~2,489 

Retained interest 2} - 28 2 565 ' Land payment 3) - 50,OCO 
Net incorr.e $114,260 Net income $112 ,489 

1) Effective until payout of $200,000 frOM royalty within 10 years. 

2) 20% carried working interest to payout of investment. 
40% working interest after payout. 

3) Land Contract for $2.5 ~M payable $25,OOIJ monthly Septemter-December 1980; 
$50,000 monthly January-June, 1981; $75,000 monthly July-December 1981. 
At payout of investment, PRO has option to either increase royalty to 10% 
or receive a 25% working interest. 



CASH FLOW ANALYSIS 
BLACK HAWK AND CHICO 

Revenue 

Black Hawk 
Chico 

Expenses 

Total 

Initial Cost Black Hawk 
Initial Cost Chico 
Geophysics 
Dri 11 ing 
Monthly Operations 
Increase Mill to lo-T/Day 
Land Payment Chico 
Retained Interest 

Total 

Net Cash Flow 

Cumulative Cash Flow 

August 

350,000 

350,000 

(350,000) 

(350,000) 

September October ~ember December 

252,82S 

252,825 

85,000 
15,001) 15,000 

75,OOf] 
110,000 110,000 11 0 ,000 220,00D 

40,000 
25,000 25,000 25,OOfl 

2a15fi~ 
195,000 150,000 190,001) 348,565 

(195,000) (150,000) (190 ,000) (95,740 

(545,OOO) (695,000) (88s,OOO) {980,740 



41 II . .. .. 

January February 

5 252,825 252.825 252,825 

5 252,825 252,825 252,825 

250.000 250,000 
220,000 220,00.0 220,000 

45,000. 
50,000 50,000 50,000 
26.~~~ 2a.565 26.5(25 

548,565 593,565 298,565 

(295,748) (340,7401 C 45,740) 

(1,276,488) (1,1617,228} (1 ,662, 968} 

252,825 252,825 
272,489 272.489 

525,314 525,31~ 

220,000 220,000 

50,000 50,000 
28.565 28.565 

298,565 298.565 

226,749 226,749 

(1,436,219) (1.209.470) 

I , 

252,825 
272 ,489 

525,314 

220,000 

50,000 
26.565 

298,565 

226.749 

(98~,721) 

252,825 
27 4 

525,314 

220,000 

75,000 
Za.565 

323,565 

201,749 

(780,972) 
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ASSUMPTIONS FOR PROFORMA PROJECTIONS 

Surface Strip Mine Project 

Limited surface and bulldozer rip samples indicate the mineralized 
portion of the Bronco Dyke is composed of sheared, fractured and 
highly altered granite. 

Est. Ore - 0.13 oz./T gold @ $350/oz. 
2.59 oZ/T silver @ $8/oz. 

30% discount - price stabilized 
by bulk sales 

10% recovery loss factor 
Net 

= 
= 

$45.50/T 
20.72/T 

$66.22/T 

($19.866) . 
( 6.622) 
$39.732/T 

Projected Reserves - 30' x 30' x 3960' ~ 12.5 cu. ft./T = 285,120 T 

Mine Life - 500T/day for 30n-day year = 1.9 years 

Total Operations Costs - $20/T 

Net Profit - $2,991 1 695 

Underground Mine 

The following assumptions for underground mining of the mineralized 
quartz fraction of the Bronco Dyke are projected from limited drill
ing data, stockpiled ore tenure and engineer's reports. 

Est. Ore - 0.25 oz./T gold @ $350/oz. 
7.0 oZ./T silver @ $8/oz. 
2% copper @ $0.75/# 

30% discount - price stabilized 
by bulk sales 

10% recovery loss factor 

= $87.50/T 
= 56.00/T 
= 30.00/T 

$173.50/T 

($52.05) 
( 17.35) 
$104.l0/T 

With Refinery 
($34.70) 
( 17.35) 
$121.45 

Projected Reserves - 4' x 600' x 3950' ~ 12.5 cu. ft./T = 760,320 T 

Mine Life - 250T/day for 300-day year = 10.1 years 

Total Operations Costs - $70/T 
$74/T with refinery 

Net Profit - $13,379i900 
$-20,012,792 with refinerY' 
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Jemison ~lne. 

Cerbat Uountalns 

Hualpa1 Mining Distriot 

Mohave Count7 

Arizona. 

REPORT OF 1. ~~BSTER WICKES. 

Kingman,Arizona, 

Deo. 26th, 19l6. 



~1.{ISOB MIllE. 

Summary. 

The Jemiaon is an exoeptionally good proa~eot. 

There is less gamble than usual a8 to opening ore in quantltl 

and in the metallio oontent of the ore. Tho physioal oondl

tion of the metals is not as refraotory as other~ in the 

d:i.striot that are being suooessfully treated. Milling oon

ditions are improving almost daily. 

The vein is strong and like all the others of the 

Cerbat Mountains will undoubtedly oontinue to great depth. 

The bottom of the shoots have not yet been reaohed in any~ 

mine with whioh the writer is familiar. Two properties are I 
i 

developed over 1200 feet in depth. Two shoots on the Jemison 

are assured aDd adjoining ground will probably give others. 

It ia true in tho distriot. ao far, that surfaoe ahoots 

haTe all oontinued in ore with deeper development ,and devel~ 

opment has in several oasea opened shoots of ore that were 

not indioated in the veins at the surfaoe. 

There is no to'nnage blooked out. but 170 feet 01' 

drifting in the lower Jemison tunnel ie on ore that will 

yield a 800d profit. Experiments 80 far made indioate that 

by means 01' gravity and flotation oonoentration. oombined 

with partial roasting and magnetio separation of tho iron 

from the zino produots will be mads suoh that the operator 

of the Jemison w111 get paid for 8~ or more of the 

metallio oontent of the ore • 

.... ----.. ~ .. -
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This property Is in Mohave County . ArIzona. It 1s 

on the West slope of the Cerbat Mountains, about half way 

between Kingman and Chloride. It is reaohed by road in 

seventeen miles from Kingman. which is on the main line of 

the santa Fe Railroad. The mine is four miles from Mineral. 

a station on the branoh railroad running from Kingman to 

Chloride. 

The wagon road from Kingman is passable to auto

mobiles but the last two miles to this property are very bad 

and would be unsuitable tor trucks at present, being up a 

rooky guloh. The rise is 150 ft. to 200 ft. to the mile. 

This poor portIon of the road is the branoh trom the main truok 

road to Goloonda and serves at this time no other property 

than the Jemison. A suitable road for Ore hauling trom the 

Junotion of the Goloonda road to the mine will oost about 

$3600.00. The present road, though subjeot to repeated 

washing out, i8 suffioiently good to handle all freight, eto •• 

by teams and wagon during preliminary and development operatIon •• 

Telephone and eleotrio power lines paB8 within a mile 

of the property. Tho nearest poet-offioe is "Goloonda." at 

the Goloonda Mine about a mile and a half by foot trail to 

the south. 

Kingman ie the main supply point. It is a town of 

5,000 people and the various stores and supply hOU8es carr, 

everything in etook that is neoessary tor all exoept the 

largest operations. 

There are several surveyors and assayers available 

doing oustom work. Haf! and Oolwell, whose permanent address 

is Oatman, Arizona, are very reliable for anything in the way 

of surveying, and R. C. Jaoobson, Kingman, is a oareful and 

reliable asaayer. 

-



Throughout tho section fuel oil or eleotrioitl from 

the Desert Power and Water Company is used for power. On 

small installations the former is usually the oheapest ae 

the rate for ourrent is 2-1/2 oents per Kilo-watt for small 

quantities, deoreasing to 1-7/8, per kilo-watt on a oonsump

tion of 400,000 kilo-watts per month. This is roughll 

equivalent to e12.00 to $15.00 per R.P. per month. Timber 

· 1s a serious item as no.p." (l)ouglas l"ir) ooste $28.00 to 

$35.00 per M. in Kingman in oarload lots. Fuel oil oosts 

from 4-1/2, up, F.O.B. Kingman. Distillate for HOists 

eto •• ranges around ll~ per gallon. For this partiou1ar 

oase e1eotrioity would be the best for any preliminary oper- . 

ations due to the road oonditions unless the mine is suffioient-

11 developed when the time oomes to put in maohinery to 

warrant a permanent road. Depending on hauled fuel with 

the present road would be too unoertain. 

There is available water on the ground for all 

domestio purposes for some time to oome. All the mines in 

the distriot make water with depth, ranging up to 160 gallons 

per minute. The mines are the source of all water for 

milling purposes. 
--- .. -----

At present the prinoipal produoing properties of 

the Jistriot are the Goloonda (Union Basin Mining Company) 

and the Tennessee (U.S.Smelting, Refining and Mining Compan,). 

The Go1oonda is about a mile, in an air line, south of the 

Jemison. It is developed to some 1200 teet in depth and 1. 

at present produolng about 1800 tons monthly of zino ore 

and conoentrate running 40% zino and oarrying a little gold 

and silver. 
The Banner mine of the Arizona Butte Mining Company 

- -



1s produoing 8. little lead conoentrate. 

ertie8 are making intermittent shipments. 

Various othe,r prop-

The production of the district was origlna~lJ 

almost entirely silver. The surfaoe ores in numerous plaoes 

were rioh in native silver, horn silver and rubJ silver. A8 

depth was gained the preoious metals deoreased but large 

bodies of base metals were opened. prinoipally zino and lead 

with ocoasional copper bodies. It is these base metals that 

make the minos of today. 

The Keystone mine haa a mill under oonstruotion and 

there are two oustom mills being talked Rbout. One of the 

oustom ~il18 is being oonsidered by the Zino Concentrating 

Company, who will begin ereotion as soon 8.8 they are reason-

ably assured ot tonnago. Their mill as outlined, will 

inolude roasting and magnetio sepa.ration as well as the usual 

wet methods. They are in the field for zino produot high in 

iron. --------
The Jemison ~roup oonsists of four 10oatio~8 rela-

tively sitltated aa shown on the accompanlng !!lap. There are 

some aeventy-five aores or so oovered. The map shows the 

ground as it is monumented. The olaims are all irregular 
\ 

and in the caso ot the "White and Blue" olaim the looat10n 

may be 1l1ogsl. I would earnestly reoo~nend that as SOOD 

as the '!line work will warrant, amended looations be made and 

the claims bl'ought w1thin the legal lir:l1ts as to s1ze and that 

the exterior lines ba made parallel and oorner posta put u~. 

There are no permanent improvements on the ground'tt 
\ 

Thora are tents and oamp equipment Butfioient tor fi va or \ 
\. 

six men. All work now is by hand. no maohinery. \: .. 

.. _----- .. - ~ , . 
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Thera havG been numerous articles published about 

the ~ine8 in the ~erbat ~ountalns. but the summary and the 

moat reliable information given the efm(Jral public 1s in 

J. S. Geologioal Survey Bulletin No.397 whera ~. F. o. 
Sohrader g1 vea the res-,-tl ts of his stu.dy of the section made 

dur1ng the winter of 1906 end 1907. Mr. Sohrader p~b11Bhed 

a later article at page 1935 in the November 1916 Bulletin 

of the Amer1can Institute of Mining ~lgin6ers. 

At the Jemison the country rock 1s the usual 

"Pre-Cs.mbrian Comple;t" of the C0rl)at ~\!ountQ.lns. It exists 

hera as a medium grained granite, with a little of the joint-

ing and gneiss forming action. ~hero hav~ been two sets 

of intrusions; lIr. Sohrader speaks of thoro as "Tertiary" 

and "Pre-Tertiary." 

Tho "~re-Tertiary" is represented on this ground 

by the "Bronoho Dyke", whioh runs the lengths of the Mammoth 

and Mendooino olaims. The dyke waa the reason for looating 

and is the "vein" ot theSe) olaims. It strikes nearly north 

and south and oontinues -to the sOl1th \'011 into the Goloonda 

Extension holdings and to the north about 1000' beyond the 

end line of the l~oth claim. It has a total length of 

aome 4500 teet. 

The Tertiary intrusives are not positive11 iden

tified on this ground, though _a latite (1) that appears near 

the oommon end line of the Mendocino and Mammoth olaims and 

whioh strikes a little west of south from the Bronoho DIke 

probably belongs to this group. Just to the west of these 

ola1n18 1s the Pasadena Dyke. It 1s one of the ~ert1arl 

rhyolites whioh strikes N. 100 to 300 W. and a similar one 

18 seen at the top of the ridge of the range near the south 

east end of the Night Hawk. 

-5-
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While no appreciable tonnage has been found on an, 
ot the dykes, values in gold and silver oon be obtained almost 

any where along their striko and in plaoes several tons have 

been taken out that arc very rioh. The indioations. however, 

are that these pookets are ~urely surfaoe enriohment. 

The mines of the distriot are all on well defined 

veins that make out at shar!'l angles to the dykes. Mineraliza

tion has followed both sets of intrusions. Though it is by 

no means a. proven faot. and further development and Observa

tion may ~rove otherwise, the present indioations are that 

the v~ins mak1n~ out from the Pre-Tertiary dykes are rioher 

in oop~er, iron and gold, while those out from the Tert1arl 

are rioher in silver and lead. This does not apply. however, 

to a largA area near Mineral Park where there i8 a dissemi

nated pyrite oarrying oopper in a rhyolite porphyry that haa 

ptoducod a n~~ber of seoondarily enriohed oopper deposits. 

The Cal~na usually gives way to iron and the iron to zino. 

Due to heavy and rapid erosion the oxidized zone is ·shallow and . 

~rimary Bulphides are often found olose to the surfaoe. In 

many :plaoes the Bl'lrfaOA zone is that ot s900ndard enriohment. 

Muoh ruby silver waf! found in the early days in the oxidized 

ore. !oth in the oxidized and in the sulphide lones the various 

base metale showing are refraotory mixtures of pyrite, ohal

cOl,yr1 te I blend and galena. In the past aome of these ores 

hav~ proven too refraotory to handle. At present, however. 

unJ.~BS the oond:tt1one are Axoeptional, almost ani of the 

,3ulph1des can 'be sepa.ra.ted and marketed with a saving ot better 

t.han 80%. By this 1s meant that various oombinations ot flota

tion with a nartial roast and magnetio separation have given, 

both in praotice and in experimental work, olean marketable 

produots. 

-6-



It is well to remember that the eo-oalled blend o~ 

the Cerbate is really not a straight a1no-sulphide, but is in 

faot a marmat1te; that is an iron-zino sulphide, the iron 

being ohemically combined. ~he result is that a torty-tive to 

forty-six per cent Zn oonoentrate 1s as rioh ae oan ordtnarill 

be made. The pure minerQl runs but 51% Zn. 

~e promising showing of this eround i8 on the Jemison 

vein. This strikes 8. 470 degrees E. and ~akea out from the 

Bronoho Dyke at about the middle of the Mendocino olaim. It 

is traoeable definitely nearly to the S.~. end of the Jemison 

olaim. At a . point about 200 feet from the Bronoho Dyke a 

branoh vein takes off whioh strikes about 5. 68 Degrees E. 

A tunnel has been driven to the intersection ot the 

d,ke and vein and from the interseotion is oontinued as a 

drift on the vein. On Dooember 25th, 1916, it opene~ the vein 

tor 170 teet. Values and sampling are indioated on th~aooom

panying aSBay map. The taoe is at!ll in very good looking 

ore. There are three upper tunnels that develop the vein to 

a oertain extent. The two upper ~ela are in oxidized mata

rial entirel" though oooasionall, a apeok or two o~ 8ulphlde 

remains. An old stope near the taoe of the upper tunnels is 

reported to haTe produoed aeveral hundred tons ot ore goins 

$200.00. the Talues being mainl, in gold. ~h1s stope. though 

oaTed. shows a shoot apparentl, about 40 ft. long. The tunnel 

is on the vein tor nearly 300 feet before gotting into the 

stope. 

The lowest ot these three upper tunnels is reall, 

a orossout and eTidentll only reaohe. the branoh ·Tein mentioned 

above. The wein's width. wherever mineral~.ed is from two to 

five feet and eo far averagee 3.25 feet. The ore will evidentl, 
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ooour in shoots. The one in the lower tunnel now being driven, 

so far is shown to be over 200 feet in l ,ength. 

The shoot indioated in the upper tunnel bl the old 

stope oan be expected by oomparison, as a little greater depth 

is attained. to be lonBer than the 40 feet now shown. It would 

be reasonable to expect. out of a length of vein of 1600 feet. 

that at least-one third of it would be mineralized. and entirel, 

posaible that there would be even more. Darren zones will 

undoubtedly be encowltered in drifting b.long the voln. but the 

oroppinga and the e~erience thruout the distriot would lndioate 

that values would be ~ound along one third of the vein's length. 

The Jemison vein ls lost on tho surfaoe near t ·he upper (S • .E.) 

end of the olaim. but tho indioations are that the vein showing 

on the Little Johnnie is the same. 

At the present time there is nothing ln any of the 

upper ~lels to be oonsidered, exoept that a shoot of ore i8 

quite positively indioated by the old caved stope. The middle 

or oross out tunnel, so far only outs the branoh vein. 

The showing that gives the property lts prinoipal 

value is in the Main or lower tunnel. As this lea~es the d,ke 

and penetrates the hll1 it gets more and more into the unaltered, 

primary. sulphides. The present faoe (12-24-16) shows ver1 

little oxidation. The ore 1s a mixture ot Sulphide of Iron. 

Oopper, ~ino, and Lead "l.e." P1rlte, Ohaloopyrlte. Blend and . 

Galena. There are bunches ot Arsenopyrite intermlttentll $long 

the foot wall. ~e relative proportions of the mlnerals are 

best seen ln the analyses on the assay map and partloularly in 

the analyses of the dump samples. In plaoes there are signa 

of seoondary enriohment, but the zone is apparently thln. 

Some of the higher assa18 of oopper are undoubted11 due to 

seoondary glanoe. It 18 to be expeoted that the oopper will 



deoreaso as one ~ete farther from the dyke and aleo that it will 

deorease with depth. This has been the 08S8 at the Alpha and 

other properties in the vioinity, but it is true that none of 

them had 8S maoh ohalcopyrite showing in their upper workB aa 

the Jemison. 

There is nothing in the way of "Blooked out Ore" at 

present. One might stope a little but the baoks are shallow 

and too near the oxidized and leached zone. In driving the 

present main tunnel, the mineral could be sorted oarefully 

and approximately .15% of the ground broken would be available 

for shipping. The Jemison vein now averages 3.25 feet wide, 

whioh means 65 tons for each foot of depth on a shoot 200 

feet long. 

DrivIng throe feet a day, would mean aome 90 ou.ft. 

or about 8 tone, 15% of which ·or 1.2 tons is available tor 

direot shipment, atter hand sorting. as long aa present condi-

tiona remain unohanged. This 1.2 tone would be about, aa 

indicated by the sampling: AU. 0.16 oz., AS 30.0 os •• Ou 7.0%. 
Ph 1.5%, Zn 6.5~, Fe 12.0 %. This would yield: 

Au. 
Ag. 
Cu. 

95% at 60~ 
7% gots paid tor 
1201 at say 25~ 
quoted less 2.50 
for marketing charge 

.3.00 
15.10 

27.00 

~18 ie about a $45.00 ore: 

Hauling to the railroad now would be at least 

$3.00, whioh with $7.00 frieght and $7.00 treatment or $46.00 

less $17.00. would leave a balanoe ot $28.00 as the value ot 

the produot on tho dump_ This indioates that for a while at 

least $30.00 to $36.00 oould be realized a day. This would 

material11 help, but would not pa1 ell expenses, assuming , 

--------------~==~~~~---------------------------~ 
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assuming han~ mining and hand Borting on three shifts. It 

would take espeoially good work ·to make three feet with hand 

steel. Bunches ot arsenopyrite oocur in a streak on the foot-

wall and this product can be sogregated in drifting and made 

to yield some roturn ao it curries higb gold values, averag-

ing one and one half ounces. Its tonnage ls, however, dec1d-

ed1y limited. A selocted pieoe of tho arsenopyrite gave 

30 oz. Bold per ton. 

Deprmd 1n6 on the policy of the operators, 1 t might 

not be worth while at this ti:ne. to try to make any of the 

above segregations, but to put all the material on the dump 

to be ltandled later by mill or otherwise. It '.r~ ill be hard to 

save the material in du~ps as there is no place that will be 

free from possible loss by freshets. The metal pr10es are 

more apt to decrease than to hold their present values • 

. .... ----- ... 

The ore markets at prosent are Humbolt. Saaoo and 

liayden for Copper produots, while, the nearest lead smelters 

are Selby and El Paso. Zino products of this seotion 

usually go to Bartletsville, Okla. Some produots oan be 

marketed at the Needles Conoentrator of the U. S. Smelting. 

Refining and Mining Company. The latter plant takes Bome 

oomplex oreB of the Cerbat Mountains when they are righer in 

lead, for a treatment oharge of from $2.60 to e3.00. The, 

buy the lead ooncentrate they mak8 and hold the zino oonoen

trate or other produot on "shippers order." 

--------_ .. 



Milling OOldtS. including developing and milling. oan 

be reusonably eatL I&.ted at \?5.00 a ton on the Jemison. The 

Golconda is working at this figure and their oond 1 tions are 

exoeptionally diffioult. The Goloonda mines their vein in 

plaoes at a width of only 12 inches and yet keep3 their 

average fieure down to the above $5.00. They allow $1.25 

of that for development. $1.25 is a fair allowanoe tor 

putting the ore or ooncentrato on the oars. assuming a fair 

truok road. The usual fieure for this scotion for freight 

and treatment on material o~ average grade is ~l4.00 for lead, 

iron and oopper produots. When Spelter 1s quoted at seven 

oents, ~of zino produote are worth ~20.00 to $21.50 a ton 

loaded on the oars at Mohave County OOIDr.lon pOints. 

The Jemison will mine oheaply by, oomparison, as the 

width is good and the walle stand well. 

tioall, vertioal aleo helps. 

The vein being prao-

Of tho surrounding ground, there is nothing ot interes t 

at present to the immediate west and north. To the south is 

the Ora Plata Mine of the Goloonda Extension Company. It 

has a shatt 360 feet deep. The ~roperty has a number ot oroel 

breaks or veins out from the Bronoho Dyke. They produoed 

muoh high grade ore in the early days, ite past produotion hav

ing been supposed to be f500,OOO.OO. Some oopper showed near 

the surfaoe, but apparently not as muoh as at the Jemison. From 

the 100 to the 285 levels, the are beoame very refraotor1. being 

a mixture of Pyrite. Galena and Blend. high in iron. It wae 

high in total metal Taluee, but hard to segregate. On the 360 

foot level a marked ·deorease in the pyrite and inorease in lino 

ocourred. The lead seemed to hold about the same. No ore was 

shipped or treated trom the lower (360) foot level, but it wa. 



seen by the writer just before it was allowed to fill with 

water and the showing was very attraotive. At that t1me. 

January 1916. the property was under opt1on to O. A. TuRner, 

who owing to finanoial diffioulties was unable to hold the 

property and it eventually reverted to the owners, 1.lr. O. D. 

M. Gaddis. et al, of Kingman. It baa been reoently (Deo.1916) 

re-optioned and work of unwa.tering is being started. The 

old shaft is small and in bad oondition so it i8 proposed to 

drive a lon~ tunnel trom hear the Goloonda Road whioh will 

out the old shaft betwoen 300 nnd 325 feet. This tunnel .:: 

oroBS outs a number of veins showing on the surfaoe. The 

mine makes about 150 gallons of water a minute. It is de-

soribed on page 100 of U.S.Geologioal Survey Bulletin ~o. 397. 

---- .. _--.. 
The surrounding ground whioh is most interesting to 

the operators of the Je~1son. is that whioh liea to the south 

east and eaat. I refer to the Clamp claims and the Night Hawk. 

Their relative position is shown on the aocompanying maps. 

There "ie very Ii ttle work that amounts to anythlIl$ on the " Clamp 

ground. but ae has been said before, the Jemison vein 1s proba-

bly oontinued as the vein on the Little Johnnie Claim. ~he 

amended 0181:"'18 would have fJ. oommon end line. There i8 every 

indioation of a shoot near the middle of the Little Johnnie and 

beyond the Little Johnnie is the ground of the lielson Broe. 

who have aome high grade sltrfaoe enrichment ore and every indI

cat ion of tilO ahoots. however tit is too tar· away to be of 

particular interest at this time. 

The Night Hawk Mine oonsists of two claims, the Night 

Hawk and Rip Van Winkle. It 10 briefly desoribed on Fage 103 

ot U. s. Gool. SUrvey Bul. No.391. Some very hIgh grade gold 

and silver ore has been taken out in the past ani there is every 

indication of stre th in the bottom of the owest 



workings. It is now being worked by leasers. who shipped 

this tall (1916) a car of hand sorted material that netted 

them over $300.00 per ton. The Night Hawk has a long strong 

shoot and though it 1s narrow, being only about 18 inches to 

two feet wide, ita higher values L"la1re 1 t attraotive. No 

systematio sampling has been done on tho property as it is 

not 00 ~itunted as to b~ roadily handled as an individual 

property. There are two ways it could be worked; by a long 

tunnel from the north weat em! of the l:)ootty claim, owned by 

.Paul White, which would be a drift, or by a cross cut from 

the Jem:1.son. as:.3uming that the Jem'tson tunnel i~ driven to 

or undAr Clamps 1i ttle Johnnie cla.ir'l. This latter is the more 

attractive. In tho natural course of events. the Jemison tun

nel will reach tho Clamp ground and from there the cross out 

to the 1l1ght Hawk. Vlill be over 1000 feet shorter than the 

drift from the Scotty. Th!B would alao oro~s cut the veina 

on Clamps Mint olaim as \'Jell as :doveral minor veins that show 

on the surfaoe. It is true that only minor ore aho6ts are 

aeen at the surfaco on thi3 intervening ground, but it is 

muoh more prOmising than a drift with the oountry. The orosa 

out would also have a little greater depth. The whole question 

ot the !fight Hawk in oonnection with the Jem1aon, is one ot 

the future, but it would be considered to e. oertain extent when 

figuring on possibilities. The control is in the hands ot 

Mr. I. U. George, ot Kingman. who will be found a very reason

able man with whom to do business. 

_ .... _- ....... 

Expertaenta have boen made demonstrating tho suooess 

of ~lotation and of partial roast and magnetio separation. as 

a means o~ treating the orea of the Cerbat Mountains'. 

Jig and table oonoentrates are made whioh take oare 

of the lead~ The middle produot is given a partial roast 



and then sent to a magnetio separator giving zinc and iron 

products. The copper will be wi th the iron am is shipped 

by itself. If the copper content is low, th~ iron is oom

bined with the loud con~entrl-l.te und Bent to . the lead smelters. 

The slimes and ta111ngo trom the above treatment are put 

thru flotation machines. 

HECuMill:lmATIOl~S • 

The Fraotions between the Jemison. Little Johnnie 

and Val l ey View No.1 olaims, should be located at onoe. 

Clamp should locate the fraction between the Hip Van Winkle 

and the Mint. 

An option should bo obtalned on the Clamp holdinga. 

Am~nded looatlon notioes and corner posta shoul~ 

be put up at once. 

Addl tional and more dul>etuntinl camp fae ill tles 

should be provided and tAlephone oommunioation establiehe4 

with Kingman, which latter can be done with three quarters ot 

a mile of 1ino to the Ora Plata. 

Some ground on the 8l~pe a halt mile to a mile west 

of the present oamp should be looated for a possible future 

Mill site. 

The present lower tunnel should be pushed with all 

possible speed to prove the length ot the present ore shoot 

and to open the ore at the other . . ond of the clalm. Wherea8 

the present shoot near the Bronoho dyke should be developed 

to a greater depth, it 1B the fee11ng that the horizontal 

extent and the existenoe and. length ot other ahoote 1s the 

most important thing tor the lmmedtate tuture. 

The 1nstallation of maohinery 1s dependent on the 

polioy and finano8s of the ope~ators with regard to the terms 

of their o~p~t~io~n~.~ ________ ---------------------------------------



In submitting this report on the Jemison I.Iine for your 

consideration, I must reoing you that my examination \"las 

necessarily hurried, and I was able in my two days at the 

property, to cover only the country · in th~ immediate vicinity 

of the mine. Among the various properties, however, that I 

have examined for yourself, as well as others, I find the 

Jemison the first one, for some time, that I can Sincerely 

recommond; believing that a pHrsonal inspection yourself. as 

well as reports of other enC'ineer~ you may employ, will but 

bear out the ialpression thi[i prospect left with me. I can 

he:'i.rtily recommend it "to your .~·urther inve~ltigation and 

exploitation. 

'.L'he LOC.A~IGU of the property is about fifteen miles norther

ly from Kint",:r.1an, in the Hualpai l..lining District. I.1ohuve County. 

Arizona; in a runge of comparatively low hills known us the 

Cerbat ,.:;.ang-e. It is reached by auto road (about 17 miles) 

from Kille;man, and is about three and onc-half C1ilee from the 

neare~t shipping pOint, Uineral, on the Kingman-Chloride jjre.noh 

of the Santa. ie .r(ailroo.d. Kingoan ia the supply center, a 

su'bstuntial torm on the muin line o:-~ the Santa F'e. The general 

to~orrraphy is typical of the Arizona desert land, sparse vegeta-

tion and no oontinuous running streams. ~imber must be shipped 

in, and water for mining purposes seoured from springs or the 

mines themselves. In 'lihis regard I \"7ill st;:1.te that I saVl one 

mine operating a 250 ton mill with ease, by the aid of the mine 

water alone. :b'or domestic purposes numerouu s prines of good 

Vlater are available a.nd tile Jemison itself has soveral ·.such 

on ita own property. ~~ regards timber, the rock in the vari

ous openings visited, stood ~ell and, with a back-filling sys~ 

tem ot mining, a compara.tively small acount of timber shollld be 

necessary. 

~~)J~~Lj.i'>(;J'l.\A~I01! f'ror:1 the mine must be by au to truck, and 

the cost should not exceed ~wo DollBrs a ton, which might and 
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quanti ty. 
• 

~he l.~.i.-:CrE~~~'Y of the Jemison Hines Company consists of four 
t . • 

practicillly full cl.~ims: - the i:,'hi to 8.11(1 Blue, IJarnm'oth, Uendocino 
• 

and Jemison Lodes, ,';i th some ~:; mall frf:l.ctionfl in a0(H tion. ~'heBe 

claims lie well up the slope of the main range and can be dev-

elopetl to great extent by tunllell~, thoueh shaft-work \7ill be 

imm(~diately necessary iYl the event o'f opening a mine. fi'he 

claimo a!'e HO located as to include over three tholtuand feet 

along a dyke later described ilerein, und a full fifteen hundred 

feet dong the main vein exposed. 

~he GEULOGY of tue co~n~ry has be~n described by F. C. 

~hra(ler in Bulletin Ho. 3~7 of the U. ~). Geological 0urvey. The 

main ranse roc 1~ in the F.'.Llke-up of the Cerbet l\ange i :J grnnite, 

somewhat gneissic in charaoter. This granite or gnoiss is 

Cllt by innumera.ble masses ~md dykes of the oolcnnics consist-

ing principally of granite pl:lrphyry, rhyolites a.nd andesites. 

l;umerous true fis rJUre veins OCCllr throui·hout the ~~nge, strik-

ing off from these (1y1=08 s nd closely correl.'lted to them. On 
.. 

the Jemison property I found s uch a dyke, from 40 to 70 feet in 
" 

width, traversing the !iIennooino uno I:1a.rnmoth claims Ilml is the 

"vein" of t ~'lese olaims, und extends beyond them in both direc

tions alo~R a general oour~e of N.10oW. with a dip of about 55° 

to the ~est. ~everal veins have been developed on the property, 

all olosely related to the dyke. The prinoipal one o -i~ these 

is the Jemison Vein, through t~ ere is also a very promiSing 

galena vein exposed in a small way on the :Jllmmoth claim. The 

Jemison Vein is well defined along · its outcrop f or a thousand 

feet. '~his vein \Vo.s worked years ago thro\l i-~h two tunnels 

about GOO feet Bast of the prOBent \"lorkin r,~~ , Ilnd a cave stope 

sho'-l8 th.':i.t ore was ollipped thnt 1:.1 reported to have run very 

high in copper and gold. 

'..I.'he \'iOR:'{INGS at present open and being used consist of a 

tunnel iJ.nd a winze from a s l10rt cross-cut ttmnel. ~his winze 



was sunk on the vein abot! t half vm.y between the upper f\'old-

silver ore shoot llnd the mount o~ the main v.'orking tunnel. The 

winze in its fi1' tiy feet of depth UhO\7S a marked improve:::lent in 

appearance of the vein and ore-content, and at the bottom shows 

three feet of good sulphide ore. r~ho main workin€; tllnne1 

entered the vein ·al01l8" the C011rUe of the dyke, as tilis tunnel 

first crosscllts then follows tile dyke. At 190 feet from the 

mouth tihe vein leaves the dyke and t~kes its permanent course 

:b'rom thi;;) point to the face , about 165 feet, there 

is a ',7ell ba.nded shoot of oro containing, c.;ontinuously, the 

sulphides of iron and copper. tlloagh the face sl1o .... /s two feet of 

sphalerite that would assay f to 7~ zinc. ~hiu shoot of ore 

at this time (Nov.17, 1916) io 150 feet long, with an average 

width of 3·~· feet; but from the appearance of the ore itself" and 

also the presence of the first s~l.lphide ore in the winze, 60 

feet ahead, '",hlch is only about 10 feet above this level, I 

would say there is no stopeable ore yet developed. ~"'e last 

sixty feet of this drift however, shows an average width of four 

feet gnd at the fuce it measnred 5 feet and 8 inches, the last 

30 feet of "'lhich included a well banded t3enm 01' arsenopuri te, 

a ·b(jut 7 inches thick, that my sampling sho\ved to average 1.74 oz. 

Gold, with a sample from the fnce runnins as high as 5.40 oz. 

iJy oampling from the fo.co outward, show a length · of 60 . feet, 

4 feet wide aS8uying (average) 3.5% Copper, 0.4 oz. Gold and 

16 oz. jilver, Jihe balauce of the drift shows a smaller 

width of ore till it ~ies out in tho dyke but for 100 fect would 

avera[;e 2} ft. wide 'wi th the . same copper oontent, though a 

probable lo:ver ratio of goln and silver. 

~he SLJ.dROlr.JDIi.G l.1IimS include the Goloonda. no'R pro·fi tahly 

opera ~in8", una ilhich lies abo'.lt one-half mile from the J emia on 

claim and its vein must be either the same as the Jemison, or 

one closely paralleling it. ~ha Golconda Central,also within 

one-half mile, bat more to the South, is also Vlor1~i:'lg 'lno ~hip'P-

lng. il.'he LaPlatte or Golconda Extension to the SOll.th, \"Ii th a 



" .. rich production "!;o ito <.:re rlit; .. i .. 'he Hi@lt HaliK lying about East 

of the Jemison reported to nave some very high grade ore; besides 

a great many mOTe 8f!laller piopertiea. 

?he immedinte filture DEVELOPW::U'1 will be comparatively 

s impla, as i7ell as cheap. j~his should consist of following the . 

ore ~md the vein to at least get under the old worked ntope • 

.;~s the rock has all the appearance of breakillg well, tl1is drift-

ing nhould not be very expensive. I neglected to state 

earlier in this report that electric power is available for more 

. exten;;;ive work, and the power line may be tapped in about one 

mile of pole line. After it i::: determined hovi 10llf,' an ore shoot 

or how nany are preocnt, it will be necessary to sink both to 

develop as well as to aid the surface poant and disposition of 

buildings, ~aste, etc. 

~he Jemison is not ye t a f:"1ine, in sni te of its past shipping 

history Hnd the development lately of this new shoot; for there 

is no real ore in sight or blocked out, nor a long enoueh ore 

si"loot developed to be able to fir-ure OIl unythinf, certain. But 

wi th the ore that has been developed, 6hO\ving, in its compara-

ti vely t1hallow depth such a r.18.rked improver.lent in the "tenure of 

ore and ~ize, togetf1er \71 th tile presence of aHother or the same 

shoot 500 ti 600 feet ahoad, the top of which has already produoed 

some rich ore, the Jemi~on may certainly be termed ri very fine 

prospect. 

( Siened ) ERlm;:i'~ G. G!~A1:;DIHGER, 

lUning Bngineer. 
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of the sum of 

DOLLAR~ 

to paid, 

have Granted, Sold and Conveyed, and by these presents do Grant, Sell and Convey, unto the said 

of the County of State of all that certain 

Subject to current taxes and assessments, reservations and all easements, rights of way, covenants, conditions, restric
tions, liens and encumbrances of record. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the above described premises, together with all and singular the rights 

and appurtenances thereto in anywise belonging unto the said 

heirs and assigns forever and do hereby bind 

heirs, executors and administrators, to Warrant and Forever Defend, all and singular the said premises 

unto the said 

heirs and assigns, against every person whomsoever lawfully claiming, or to claim the same, or any 

part thereof. 

WITNESS hand at 

this day of 19 

Witness at request of Grantor: 

••. • _ e'. · ~ ... _ .~_ ... __ ......... _ •. _. __ • ___ • __ . . ... ... _ ....... _______ • __ ................. ___ • 
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TEp.' ·~nl0LOGY: Standard terr.lS used in this report follow definitions 

of those r3latiru~ to the metal minin0 ineustry obtained ~rom ' ~A 

Glossary of the ;'UninG ane fUneral. Ind.ustry by Albert H. F'aY'. pub

lished 1920, by the U. S. Bure~u of !Unes. 

"Ore" Pa ~~e 475 3ull. 95. Bur. of Mines, Dept. Int. 
A natural. rrlncral cO!'llpound, of' tho ele:nents of 'Which ono at least 

is a ~utal. 'l'he ter:n is R!"plicd :r.101'e loosoly to all netalliferous 

rock, though it contain the Natal in a free state, and occasionally 

to the cO: :l~ :Junds of non-:r.1'3tallic substancos, as 8ulpt\ur ore. 

( na~-mond) • 
Also, material ~ined and worked for no~~etala, as pyrite i9 an 

ore of sulphur ( · ... ·ebster). 
---A minoral of surficient value 4S to quallt1 and quantity which mar 
be mined with profit. Ihlseng). 

A mineral, or minoral aggregate, containing precious or u8eful . 

metals or ~etalloids, and ~lich occurs in suoh ~uantity, grade, and 

chemical co:nbination a:l to make extraction commercially Erofitnbl",. 

(~obert Peele, ?1in. !.: 11et. !)oc. of Jllll::rioa, Bull. ('4, p. 257) 

A !'Iletalliferous mineral, or an aggregate of metallIferous miner

als, ~ore or le88 m:.xed with gangue, whioh from the standpoint of t~ 

minor, can be won at a profit, or. from the stendpoint ot a ~atallur. 

Gist can be tr ·~; ated at a profit. . The test of yieldIng a motal or 

m~ta13 at a Eroflt S60ms to me, in the last analysiS, to bs the only 

feasible one to o~ploy. (J. F. Kemp, Trans., Canadian M1n • . ~t •• 

1909, p. 367). 

fiO re blocked out" - p. 476 
Ore expoaed on three sides within a reasonable dis~ano8 ot o~oh 

other. (H. C, Roover, p. 17) 

nOre devoloping" - p. 476 
Ore expoBod on tvo sides. See Probablo ore. (H. C. Hoover, p. 17) 

First clu~B, blocko \lith ono aide hidd~n; socond olass, blocka ,"ith 

two ' :;iclos hidden; third cla:;s. blocks \lith throe sides hicden. 

(Philip Af,5all, ~Un. and l-fot. Soc. of Am., Bull.64, p. ZPO) 

nprobablo ore" p. 540 
Any blocked oro not certain enough to be "in sight" and all orG 

that 10 exposed for s a.-n.plinS ,but of which too lUll ts nnd continl!

ity r~ve not boen proved by blooking. Alao, it includes an] ~~discoy 

ed oro of which thoro in a strong probabllity of existenoo. Ore th!l.t 

i~ expo~ed on oither two or three sides. ~hothar two or thrOd aidos 

bo taken 0.3 0. baais will depend on tho oharnctor of the doposit. 

CUn. a!1d :~et • .soc. of Au., Dull. 64, pp. 258 and 262). 

"Or6 devoloped" P. ~76 
Ore oxposed on four aido8 in blooks variously prescribod. 



·Deposit" p. 211 
The torm m1norLl deposlt or ore depoelt, ie arbItrarily used to 

designate a natural occurrenoe of aU50tul mineral orc in suffic1ent 

extont and degree ot ooncentz-ation to invite exploitation. (.!iayt:1ond) 

·Kxploltation· p. 2~5 
The wstr.ae~1a.n7and uti~lzatlon or ore. Often co~used with 

·oXplorat1on. u . (Ricriard) 

·Exploratlon~ P. 255 
Tha work ~vo~ved in locking tor oro. Otten confused wIth 

ft expl oltationh
• (<<iabArd) 

·Exp1or1ns mine· p. 255 
(Scot.) A working plaoe driven ahead of the others to explore the 

tield. (Barrouman) P~o8peot. 

·Prospee~" P. 540 
To exnmino land for tho possible occurrence of coal or valuable 

~eral. by drillinG holos, ditching, or other work. (Steel) 

·Prosp~t hOlo" · p. 540 . 
Any ahart, pit, drift, or drill .hole made tor the ptirP030 of pros-

peoting tt~ miDaral-bearlng ground. . 

"Proapooting" p. 540 
Searohing for new doposits; also, preliminary eA~loration to test 

tho value of lodes or plaoora alroady known to exiGt. 

qDavolo~nt" p. 214 
Work don6 in a mine to open up ore bodies, as 8ink1n~ sr~rtB and 

driving levola, etc. (3~r). 

and 

-Resouroes" ~ 

(Re. S. Q. Lasky, (w1th U.3. -Gool.SuM.) p. 15, Vol. 23, Uo. B, 

Aug. 1955, Western Mining) 
"Resources 1ncluda rt all material in tho ground, discovored or undin

covered, usable nt proscnt, or not, rich or lean, con~ldercd within 

the contoxt of all ractora -- that may influence its conv0rs~on into 

a reserve." 

"Resarvos" (Re. A. p. Butlor, Jr. (with U.S.Gool.Surv), p. 15, 
Vol. 23, No.3, Aug. 1955 ~iestorn i-ilning. 

Apply to known deposita that ha.ve anpects of usabi11ty \;ithln 

n speoifiod Det of eoon~c and technolocicnl condi~lon8 • 

. - .--.-.I~------.-. --.----, .. --- ...... ...... --- .... _ .... . -
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"Positive oro" P. 530 Bl.ll.l. 95 
Ore expoaoc on fow' sides in blocks of a si~e variously proscribed. 

Seo "Ore developed," also "Proved ore." (B. C. Hoover. p.17) 
Ore which ia exposed and properly sampled on tour aides, 1n blooks 

of reasonable size, having in viow the nature of t~ deposit as re
gards unlfo~ty of vnlua por ton ' and of thD third dLmonsion, or 
thiclmeas. ("lin. crnd Het. Soc. of Am., Bull. 64, p. 2(2) 

"Proved ore". p. 541 
Ore where there is praotically no r1sk of failure ot cont1nuit1 

(H. C. Doover, p. 19). See alao Pon1tivG ore. 

"Possible ore" p. 531 
Ore ~hloh may exist below tho lowest workings, or beyond tho rang. 

of actual vision. (Nin. and Met. Soc. of Am., Bull. 64, p. 262). 

·Ore expectant" p. 476 
'rhe whole or nny part of the ore below the lowost level or beyond 

the range of vision. Soo Poasible ore, alao Prospoctivo ore. (H. C. 
Hoover, p. 17). The pros"eotivB value of a. "mine beyond or below the 
last visible ore, based on tho fullost poaaiblo data tram the mine 
boin3 examined, and from the chnractorlBtic~ of tho mining district. 
(Phillip Argall, Min. and ~et. ~oc. of Am., Bull. 64, p. 260) 

"ProspectivG ore" 
Oro that oa:mot 

kno~~ or stated in 
expectant. (H. C. 

p. 540 
be inoluded as proved or probably, nor dofinitely 
terms of tonnage. ~ Possible ore, alBo Or& 
Hoover g p. 19) 

nLOll grade" p. 409 
A torm aoplied to orea relatively poor in the metal tor which 

thoy a~e ~edJ lean ore. 

·Ore fncas" p. 476 
Those ore bodies thnt are exposed on one side, or show only one 

raco, and of which tho values can be determined only in a prospective 
manner, as doduced fro~ the general condItion of the mine or prospect. 
(~Un. n.~t1 Hat. Soc. of Am., Bull. 64, P. 2';;5) 

"Ore partly blockedu p. L~11 
ThODe ore b~dIe8 that are only partly devoloped, and the valuoG 

of which can be only approximately determined. (aee Probable are) 

"Ore 1n sight" p. ~,77, Bull. 95 
A turm frequently used to indicato two separate factors in on 

osti~ato, nru~oly 
(n) O!'e blocked out J that is ,ore exposed on at leaot throe aides 

within reasonable dIotRnce of oach other; 
(b) Ore Hnich ~ay be rOll.oonably a38~~ed to exist, thOUGh not aot

ually b),ockod out; 
theso two factors ahould in all casoaba kept distinct, because 

(a) is ~overnod by fixed ruloD, while 
( b) i 3 do;.>oncont u'!1on indi viduo.l j udb"":'!13nt and locl~l exporienco. 

· .. 'he exproes1on !lore in :Ji(;ht" El3 con--:tonly used In the pa~t a."ponrs to 
pO.'JSO:J:J so inde.fInlte a moo.nln;.: O,S to discl'ndit lt3 use cOr'lplotaly. 
The to!~a PO.'Jitivo ore, Probo.blo ore, f1!H1, P03sible oro a.re ::lUS~ootod. 
('iin. nnJ Hot. ;' oc. of A"., Bull, 61f, PP. 258 an~ ~ 
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'. ' :.., . THA1'~,iJO::tTA'.(I0N & ·SiJ?PLIL.:) . 
. A good :uina rood of easy ' down grade le'l.ds from the presont 

"workings of the Gaf3hier mine. oonnecting wi ttl the Arizona State 
' oil oake paved U.S. 93 hlghw~y whioh 1s about 2-3/4 miloB 
wt)8te rly from the 'Pro fa rt.Y' t thenoe 13 mile B over paved highway 

, '. to K1ng~ll8n, the cnie! d 1.at ribu t ing oenter for northwestern 
: . Art zona, where ample w pplie a of all kiDd,s neoded 1n .n1nirig are 

. kept · in stooke .. . 

. O.LIMATK 
' . .-

The distriot haa a healthful climate with mild winteia 
. which per.n1te good working conditions the yea.r around. 'rbe 

: ". 'Tegetllt ion 1s typioal of somi-arid mount ain regions. Xhe ra,ln
·: , ... ·fall. . ls a.bou.t 10 to .12 1nches per yG .rr. 

'. \ 
.. .. , '., : .. ': .. 

~A·i'EH:5o'r!'L1' . . , .. : .. . " " ' '.. .. 
" ; ', :';."" . ':;,)! ;~~tl0 wnts%" can now 'be sccar<ld, 'from a8vera1. good spring ; 

: "::' :.:/ on the prof13rty. iiator fro;n the present nnderground workings ie 1J 
..:.',: ;': : '. exoess of any development r(1qu'lre 'lrJnte, a.nd as developT8nt procee! 

- It 18 believed aufflcien·t wa,tGr will be. obtained for other ~UrpO$f 

' : ~O?O'JRAPH Y 
. ·:[ii'i'Gistrlct r~lI ... g~o in olovntt'.:m from 3,000 feot in the 

: .. ~~ . -.foothlils .on the west to o,OOQ feet on the east, e.t tne oreet of 
.. :. the CQrba.t Liotlnta.lnrto.nge. Lane tiprlngs. along whioh the Cashier 

. !Dine io lao uted t is a short, do 'Jp17 Cll t sid e . valloy ai tuated 
northvaot of fodd .busin and. the Jolcvnd~ .i.l.1ns, i'rol:lwllich it is 
Gepara~adby a proJ,11nent ridge Etxtendir..g northwcat·.vard frc:n the 
a::.do of the range.-Lano ~pringa canyon G!apties 1.nto Long \'(l.lEh 
tho principal drainage of tho LllIlOdifJ.to sectton. which leuds 

: '. north'{{e.rd and.~o8t\7nra. into ~D.crulI1on to V ~lley. 'rho mOtlnt ain !;) ides 
on eithor alopoof Lane Springs oanyon hau n steep pitch. These 
slopes are deteria.l oovered but p~r(Jit tho ready oonstru.otion of 
trails and roads to all parte of the grouP. . 

. ' o;u~ D~PO;jI '~0 0l!' 1'ln ' DL) t~'!nGT 
. . ' ~rho ore u.opol:3i to of-tllle diatrict oontain principally 

loa.d, zinc, silver and gold, and co:notl41'~8 coppor, Thoy occu.r in 
flsi:>llre VOiD~ whioh ilg'lCl a generally l!orthy.·osterly trend and a 
Bteep northoaeterly dip. ~hoS9 situuted nprth of Cerbut ~u8h 
inolu.ding l.fJJl8 ::3pringa canyon section. contain principn.1l,} laud, 

:' zino, slIver and gold.. ~ho ganslle Is u;air~1.1 quartz o.nd tile 
valuea Il8UIl.J.IJ f8.~'or thD hf.1mUL.g wl-.lll. 'ille principlil [,)inorFlls 

. are pyrite, crialaopyrlto, galenu, soualerite, etlbnito, nnd 
nutlvo ' ~old. Noar the Burface I:Htl'\'o tlllv€ll", urG(Hltlto, ll1ld 
ruby sllvor uHpo8r, togother with free gold, Lut tba water 
lovel 113 often 1088 thf..L1l UO feet, and Dul)f]eq,uont 11 primary ore a 
00,110 in at relatively olight <iepth. ." 
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Looking eouth~tl.st iro::3 the centor of tho .New tears olaJ.;n of tha 
" Cashier er~up, along ti1~ out-oro)J of tho- .Alpha vOin, snolt'in1 the 

dump! of the Al pha !lilr...c in th a cent1.'al b~ckgr ::and · frcm "",hi oll 
l..;s n1 tilO;.lsunaB of doll~r8 v'orth of 0 ro hB.vQ be ron !dina d e. nd 
snipped from this e ... ~ vein flct.:ordln~ to r.;rOdil.3tion ~oords 
pa.olinhsd oor.cernin("~ ttl1 c mine r boli.)'Q &nd expeot tll1.~ vein 
will be cut by thO' , pro-po~eQ. Uachl\3r develo~('Int ta..nnel • 

. ' 

'l./o.-:-..:.c %/ I ' ~he ~l pha ve 1.n 1. ii acout 400 f~ot northo rly fro:n the 
'.. Cwahlar vein &nd prs.ctic: ... l.ly -pnr!l.:!.leln it :llthou ,.:rn trends Glore 

\ to tho north, ~l:;o~t Cil' ::">.! i.l] E{cr0!33 the strika cf tr.~ !>re
~c.robr.1a.n i.:')10iCH oo:::plcx. r:O ;"l ptr.p3 are both pro::;in·3nt on th.e 
Ceahiur ~rc?ortJ and t ee ~~tontod Alph~ o~tat~ to th~ cast, as 
cI .. n re'luil.r co nctlccd in t!1~ abol'o p~oto .:~r!!./Jh. '"i.'his Vi:1.n 1' 0.1n,;
for tI.O illoct rr.:.rt do F'r():~it.~nt- roef of tl"\.o~ iron nnj _lfJl'-; h rW so 

~tnl~ad ~aGrtz. rho ve1& v~rios in width from 4 to JO ~~~t, nnu 
c ·;)n fl lotc ' )Irlncir>fllll 0;' S. ,,:-.':lr,~i;) in '.\'hlc!!1 tn~ ore oc(' ,:rs • ..:ho c:' 
cont n ir; o t;, ilvcr tl·, tl!~hit.!B, PJ!"l~e &.:: ' d cil ~.l.lcop.7I'it(j. J.~r :lj'th c ! r ::1.1 :·h.l ~ 
psrllllol vein to thiC:\ t~ :·, 1.~ v~ill oc.t<.;r:~ " , I:.~ fl. \.!(luplo h ';Yh.:rul ~',),~ t 

nort!1erly which h<::u ti~ O !"':~~ .~ (HJI)r :l cIJ': r"1.(JtI)T t,f:i t i ; U: C!!':. :.c'tn 
h',','o n £\t;Q.J:J uin to t1~(! : . \j:,~:.o··\rt1,;. ~ho lt~l,tar ...-oln a~'\~HU'(t .r. t1J 

';!It·)rs t ; lU old. iJl1;~;'!llt rr';J'~~rt,/. 

-- - " -'. •• .... . • . ... ·. _ .... 4 __ • • ___ . . .. " .. ... ~ ... . . : . .... 
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-< .:;rf/ / 17.Y1./.. The ~adge or llcln \Jorking tllMel has :beendriven ebotlt 
. 90~J feet, of wJllch 375 feat .has been on the ,sedge vein itself •. .. 
. eX!loainrS ore of u pOBPible cl11ing grade. ~h9 w8dge veln heB a .'. 

weetnorthlii~st strike wi th: a dip rfUl)lng botween 75 and 86 
de~ree8 to the northeast. This vein 1s several hundred foet . 
aouthwasterl;1 frow the Ablen::lD tunnel on : the Cashier vein • 

. Aooordlr;,g tv t~e ob:.isr\,ed I;jtrike und dip of the wedge vein it is ' 
eXJ)Coted th,:t it will coincide 17ith. the Uashier vein tlt)on the 
Caehier property ne~r i te easterly endl inG, not far froIll the 

. b OUn;;ry of t 0.6 n1.gh \ il..sff~ ;: ~ine •. ' : :;- . t, .' :, . " : : ': 

7U-:1;r..... ~ A. sho'rt dlflt'UIlQ'e ' :trom the Ca.shier Sh~ft to" the B vuthViest 
· there is ' 0. mr.>.rked qa.a.rtz BtrilH~ered ·blowo.ut on thA I;ed~e vein tha 

· ' . . 1fou.ld lead me to bel16vdt.hat the ro oO:.lld be . an oro body beneath 
. the ourfac6 at this pOint. iho present fsoe of the m&1n working . 

~. : /.": · trumal 18 now in what tf:'l believad. by I'M to be of a grade that 
.: will probably r.lnke milling ore f;...'1Q 1 t j\tst entering beneB.th this 
; ' w1dened 'oortion of tbe v~ln ' whiQh would be~r out the anoDocition 
· mentioned above. An ~at;al takenfrorn this ore gi vos 5.44 OlUiC(Hl 

s11vor. 5.2~ la:rsd and 1:;i.44~..b zinc togother with a lo,,~ 'Percontag-e 
of 0 opper. 'i'he ort9 i B encc,:,m Ii ared' over the whol& faoe of the drlf' 
in three parallel streake varylngin ~idth between 6 inches to ~ 
feet, \lith stronke of (?Wlgue mn.terl~l bet"'oan 3 to (, inches wide • 

· 

. 14l~h water has been encountered at thls placo '.,hioh i8 tJ'pioal of 
·. or~'ll}Odiea 1n the Blll-phlde zO.na, in this dlstrict. 

~ . ' . . 

Betweon the Cash1e r v,)in and th is "Ii edge vain toe re 1s 
ano tho r vein thf:t OU torO!)B .prominently· bu·t on Y1h ic.ll there has 
been :little prospocting. .; 

.... . 

.. : '~ JJ~V£LOP.,L~.:l('l' &. O:cg :~X~O;:·, J ~ l.::;5- · . 
, /, 

· ! - .. • ?~ 
?I.-;~,-£ -~.) f'l.B just stated the tVed.ge vein ' h9.s lean o~n3d 370 feet b~ 
"'the -prosent Vlork1n~ tunool. A 500 foot orom:H~ut hs's been started 
.to'Nb.rd the Jashier and Alpha veins ss is rooord~d in the eocomp:.m:. 
1ng :na.p. Ono hu..ndre d feet from the portal'thore has been SOIDe zinc 
ore ox;)o~ed. 'raiD oro occurs 1n u lenl'lG o.bo~t 60 ftlet long, n.a.d 
varying fro!.l. II itloneo to 2~ feet in wi d th 0 arr.ring fro:;} 2 to 6 
per OOllt ~lno "ind 8 f~l'l>' OQIlces in t3i1ver uocording to mino reoordE 
In pl::1oe~ le~~d occurs In ul~preclable q.lontitioa. 'iha ore shoot I.:~t 
the r",ce of tho tunnel h~s a.lroad.! boen eX90sed for 40 feet C'irry
ing values in lead, zinc, al170r hnd copper. 1here 1s a. marked 
incree30 1n tho s11icb or lllartz oontent. where the ·ore OOClll"S· in. 
this vein. 

t .( 
,:.; .. .' 

l 
;I , .. , '. 7/ ~J.j'i:" Ij.'h.e Ablcman tLl,nnel cn too Cc:.shie r v(~in hus been dri ven 

about bJ teet in n oO'J.thonetorll dil'ootion Tllon :~ tho voin c.t a 
sn'l.llow deuth •. bl)rt Ablcw:w. tho locator of tbi3 €Sl"OUP, sitet'o 
whoa thlc tum'wl is n:.;Qod, rn. .. do ~ s!li;:r,'limt dl:.~l·in3 . l)oc~ :nt er 1024. 
thnt hud according to 1rir. /\ole l:!V'.1 1 8 recoru8 ShOin! to . rut) in 1,]:;7 
!.Ind my belli)f \In r:ro3o v'llua or ... ~16 l~':)r ton from Ull ~ll l .; el'b~~nd. 
Dtona Iu the he~din~ of this t~nnol. ~h e folluwlng ~onth he a~o~ 
F.l-D(lt.hor 6::11-111 tJhip;:}t~Jlv t.;-U.lt hnd f.I. ~r0:33 vull~o of ';';G4 par ton. ' ... h 03t~ 
ahil}:i.ldIltS ':orQ Dent to tho 8lUIi.!Jling \7or\m f:l.t ilingm!l.D. ~rol:ch fln.:l 

1
,- .", . 

I ..:,) 0:" ;:.(.. 
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t1ntors. tilO oontr-s.otors 'md ItHisors. ehlJlped 8 tons from thi 8 
tu.n~el in the 2prlnf} . ot 1925 that brought them ~51 por. ton. :l.'he 

,; values "'\";9re in lead, silver, gold, .8.nu. zino." A 1!A1acted anmple 
. from ores left on the d~~p gaTe nss~y , rotnrn8 , of 3&.72 oune~B in 
. sllTer, J16.71 in gold. 2.5~ cOpper, 44.0~ leud and 3.32~ zino, 
, Which ohecks tJ;~ reported .'v alue of the ship..mctnt e made froQ thie 
. 'tunnel. 

. ' ~ ' Cn~ notioea.ble fe~tf.U'e · af the o-re ' de'posits in ' this trlnne 
: Was that a hori'lontal bodd1n~ or "floor lJ ,Qf w.1Ca.. soh.1s~ ~aB found 

' ; above Gaoh o~ the l'es.d ore shootee ' . . , .' 

"" 7~/'11 Than therE} is the Ca.en1.er Et..hafton this B~ ' "'ein strVerli 
. :.' hundred feet to the sontheest that ' 1s 85 feet daop. Jaok Connelly 

,> .':. who Om1ed this claim botuoen 45 a!1d 55 years liSO told me personal 
, ," ' .. in 1924 that he" sunk this Bhaft. from ·.ml0 h he 3hlpped a. oarlo~d 
,. of O,"'e that broll0nt him' ~48 per ton even nth an exoendingl:.r low 

prio e for le t:.d. iha ol: . .dm W'18 . t hen kno~ us the HasJ9.mpa. The 
oompanion olsl;ll' which 1s no,\, part1sl1.'l covered by tho ~tew :!oTJ,rs . 
olaw, tisln;s the v/esterly exten.~ion ot . tho Alp.ha vein wss then 

. knO\'Vll as the hm tan. It Ifhere 1s ' toda.! a 16 inch exposur.o of les.d 
Buloh1de are at t he bottom of th·is sll ",it contained in a 3-1/2 
toot faoe of lower gl"nde ore of milling ~rude. A seleotod aamole 
from the ' old du.n:p gave in 1927 re.tilrns of ,;16.44 ,in gold, ~3.00 
OlUloe.8 #Ji1Ter, o.e};, o.oppa:r, 4.1.4~ l~8.d GIld 7.61;4 zlno. 

For thn mo~t ~~Tt tho other open1n~s on the prcp~rty 
, consist of looo.tion and D.sses~mont holsson the variouu voin8 whit 
have uncovered oODslder&blo ore of var;ing grado •• In gen~ral the , 
Ca.shior grJu.p 1188 1n tho heurt of 8. :-i'iineralized ares. from which ~ 
wuoh ore has be·~'lD extrnot od-; b ~t tne dl3%lo p 11l9~ 1. or-th.e grou!' 
itself h[\s Deen negleoted in tno p.(i. st, for too EU.pcrfiolHl I":ork 
thl.lt hus been dono · thus far ha.s only scratched the voinlJ. ~ha . 
ohowlngu thus far m':J.de have be..n good, ' and the proporty, I believe 
·has mu.oh., prO:.a1~e in· ~ mining way. 

" " . 

. . "; Until the time arrives when the dovelopml3rlt of the 0A.chil 
m1.ning- property uncovsre (ill ext(~nt of are of ou::ficlent ai:;,e to 
Jq.etlfy' tho oxpenJltllra neoo;,;(:>urj for con8trllotin.~ filld e'~u.inpin5 
a ml11ir.8 9L,Et of its own on the estate itaolf. it 1s preferable 
to 111.ne. ['ort or solcot, and ship to custom raillint,l; pltmts or 
cl1stc:n-a :n·:J.l teTe t ovon t.h ou~h the 0 ro r(J sponus to rni lllnr, trout r,1en ' 
at n. re .'Cloon&ble cos t par ton. ,11th pre~ont oOUl:-cti tion for ores b, 
GtTclting -ple:.nts ",,nd tho >!lora offlcier.t oporutioIJ. of , lur .. ,; e custom 
ml":'lin;; plc.:.nttJ £18 COi:1f;ilred to t:::J<.:.11 si ;ft) pl'.1uts, it ";.111 fi ; uro 
to yonr rlt.1vvnt~u~~ tu 0:11-p to those p1r.n't8 rr...thor tilw conFider 
the eroo t1.on of e; sill~ll pld!lt on th a 0aoo io r mln~ grou.p at ,,thi s 
time. ' .' ,, ' 

, \ . 
'. . 
A ~'/J4.~t ... '.'; :.S C~~ ~~jI :' ;l I!.~ '~ 1'C i~ ~;t>~'C ~{ i.~ .~.llT 

~ . ' ~ , . ' 
, ' . 

. " . ( 

Advl.\.'1tai)08 io' bel gclnod by Shipping rnthor·thun cen-
st T:.lotl n ~ a E.U:lll t:::lol t in;,; or tJill tX'cu t-nent plant on til 0 Cashier 
l;lln~ e,;rutlP. '.4.:: .• y bo uu.U) i~l:'.ed e.G lol.i.oi,D: 

(1) a. I t.l'ce u~\"t'l,,)pe d 1',0 dJ .of ora is not , in1 tially rC(j.u1red. 
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- . f 2) ' In! 1 plant ,cost. · "inol udlng .elop~en t of oonsidorabls '-
amounts ~ water. is not :neoeSBlJr; 
(3) ~he risk invol'Ved in the proponl tion as a. .wholowhan no 

'mill trcatmen~ plant or smelter is erect~d at tho mine itse1~~ 1s 
not a& great, d~e to the smaller 1nvostQen; neoessary. 

. ..... 

Q.~i6 vu.t;~ D::!c:RdllL';.n 31 ~UI:E'(~U:l] W.;.:rUz.-Ji5 " .... .. 
!I-t N/ ' . . 

7w,J..-"'// c. '1>. (Blackie) Mo'Govern. was m1ne (Hlper1ntendent in., 
charge ,of uIld.ergrotmd operations a.t the 0ashier mine d'.lring the 
1936 acti vi t7 and on the fifth of ::septa:uber 1955, pereon~llly 
told me tha.t "tho ore-, taken from a. 35 to 40 foot wing in tho 
Cashier tu.nnel at tlbout 740 :feet 'from til e portal, ~here they 
out the O~s.1.it::r "ein end the ore shoot uncovered ~bove ne~r th,e 

. , suri808 (see gketoh map) 1:!l the .i:i.'b le:.::.p..fl ~\unnel. oontainea. an 
svera..se of "i6d in ~old (A~), arid ,silver (~) and 5 to 6 per cent 
lead (.i?lJ} llnd from 2 to 4 per oent. oopper (ell). On the 0a8hier ' 
ttUlflel 18 'Vel a.t th is pOint th ey 'drl fta d in ora to til. e north'h'('}st 
on the Cashier vein about 35 to 40 :feet. l 'hey- ulso, at tl'H~t time 
drifted' southea.st abotlt 25 to 30 feet,J.\he ml'JJPir.g grade ore 
aTe riige (uce ord1n~ to lloQovern) a.boi.lt · 18 1nooo s 1n t1id th, a1 thongl: 
'in plnoes the nidth dropped to 4 frnd/or 5 inohes in width. :.i.'ho 

"'. ruillgrade ore VarIed frm!l 26 inches to 38 inQUes in o.dcil:tion to 
tho v-i1cl.th of the ehl-pping ora." . 

- , '1-/ . . . . . 

1'7i';It, " ~7; J.{r. MoG-ovorn nIso, at atod that "at ' 1,100 f !'Jet in from the 
tunriol.rportal the Alpha Vel.n W;;il:) out 8.lld a short drift run to the 
Dorthvre3t abou. t 18 fa at, and sbout 12 feet to the s cuthesl:!t. ure 
WB,8 extracted i'rorJthe sa drifts fmd soma underhand :.:;t ·o [) '~)lng to 
make IIp a eh i P'!lt:llt to the Ko yaton 6 mill, then operating at 
Minernl .i?z..:rk. ul>out 8 miles by rOf~d to the norih of the Ga.sh1t)r j;.:.i 
~his ore contf;lin~d ~',64 in ~old and Silver, a little le~jd, sor!le 
zinc f.U1d :9. sffi1.111 mount of'cOppdr. ~ha vein W'r.J.8 aiml1l;lr in ',') iuth 

" to tho.t of tho G&,.s.uiar l.fine, both a8 to the b.i .~sher grF..i.da stro~1.~ ,'J1 

the milling grade ore. Which the;! wera not 1ntere stc-d in r:Jinine; 
at that · t1m~.~ .lir. M. B. lkax:v,ell who hadwork~)d in the Oashlur 

. lI'llne agreed wi t~ tt.o stato:;::ent, made by Mr. Moilovern. 

, The foot age from th 0 . ~nshl 'er ~unnol Dortal . ot about 74:) 
feet to tue Cashier Vein oorrea ('-onus oloeely ':'1. th the 80 degree 
dip not etl or.. ti'lO surfa.ce t al thou!;.~ the reoorded dl p of · the vein 
\V':ls · 7:::' dogreas at the point of cuntuot •. ~18o the eo degree ui~ of 
the A1;'1hn , vein would indioGte thf!t it woald. be eZloountered at 
ne,ar 111CJO fe~t frow the iu.nnsl portal . (~etJ sketches). ' 

. . 
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'l'h18 uho 11$ a portlon' of the liS dwnp at the .iJ.t.ln '"Orkin 
Xu.nnal, 621d the ir5.0k loe.dln~ from the· p~~al • 

Tho 0rishier ~oup ' 1 s '100 ut'3d in the OOl4 thweat portion 0 
Township 23 Iic1"th, rtC'.DZG l? ,.ent, in the WallnDtli lrilnln .~ DiBtri 
in the 'Corbat :taunt uinn!m'te t l,:'onnvo County. Ari zonn, at eli 
olavation rc.nglng botween 40~O n:ld 4[,:)0 feot above soa lc.!'?ol .. 
! ' he irr 0 '.l pis i.; <5/4 nUl e ~ in D non 0 t G r 1 y d ire 0 t 1 0 n by iu ll.l f~ ':"; 3 r 0 
from the j~mQtlon ·i~· ith Ar1~o!l~~ ';tate ill;:;::hR3.J U.S. ' 9~') oil c ~~:~ a ' 
p~lv-ed iJir):n';Flj leuding Gout,r.e~st.orly into llI.C:'m.'"1, .. the :r: o~ G.ve 
Cou.nty ~)Elutt on t~a main lin·u cf tho ,,'l~oiliucm, 'icpek!1 t.\: ,;"t:m"ll;; ' 

r fl 11roqd; ttlao thu junct,1.on 'fJitn Arizona ~tate all 01:\ko p ~lV <;: <i 
nli¢,:ay U .;:>. 06. 
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;;tuJ'~J..i' After a oareful preliminur.:r examinrt.tion at the Six lode 
min1n~ cla1:na. cOl1lpri3ing tho ostate of the ~a.shier ~rou.p'. ' 
located in the .i all.Jlroi 40ilning Dist rict, blOh.Rve ~otlnt y, Ar1 zona. 
1 t would Beam to me that the indications on tho property; ElD.ch 
8S the proillln~IJ.t voin aX'Dosu.ros. whose <:haracteristic6 are 
aimilf.!r to th'') prodtl-Ctlon veins of the distriot, the s~e 
gene r~l strike and d1 p of tm veins to those in the geolo~ cal 
formations recogni zed as fuvorsble 1n "laich to exr.e ot co~erolal 
ore deposi ts in the dii! trict. and to tho d locover/ at ore, of 
aom:nerai eLl grade, a arr ling 8 min sra.l c ante nt; in ;:1 c a. tad b J the 
assay and ahi pping reaor dB Q~Iltl oned abcyo. l1arra.nts far ther 
exploration Dnd dovelop.:lent to open up the ore bodl "1s tell~ved 

, by me to exi~t or.. the ~ouP. espeoially those on the iledgo, 
Oeehlor an.i ~l!}ha veins, · that ha ~e a.lreody oxp ot3ed ere a.t or 
nenr the s~rfaoe. 

BeOo.llse tho ores ofthls ' c.aine already MOW 5 value ae 
indi c atdd 'ltovo su pplsd..i.sn ted by a dove lopmont pro gram to • 
explor,e anJ determine tlt~1r extent have the posf:iLility to prove. 
prof! tabl.:> to tb.e o."mers. 

, : In going OV8l" this property and oxamlnlng ,the large va in 
having "/'/ 16 ~hs, up to' 40 fe et, Ilncl obtai nln~1 al\mpl~'Hi carr Jln~ from 
8 fe~' dollars up to better thon ~lOO 14 valuoa, .... su'?ple ::ientod by 
the fa.vor !),blo gool o~lc a1 0 and 1 tions. I WaB imp:r6sced w 1 th tho 
pos8ibilltl(~s of this property. It is my o:.,lnian th!lt wilon thSU8 
ora bodies have uaon O'p i!llod u.~ to' t:ieveral hundred feet in depth, 
Stl'P'Pl~a)Ont~d witl1 ::".litablo la.tor ,~l work, thd.t it ';(ill prove to' 
be ona of the i:1vortant minHs of the distriot, • .19 is attosted by 
the p~n'sil;1tent length and w,1.<lth of tho ou.toro,Ps and toe typo 
ot dB po£l tion. 

The so vein B are strong and' ::el1 defined, and in Diy 
opinion tho:ce is no ,JU.2stio.n HS regards their per:u1..lllano,v and 
oontinuity to a g:ceat dooth. It c~n 10 expeot '~~d th::tt the baso 
metHltl content will rnattlri~117 inorS8se 39 tilO O'PlJllln~8 penetrat( 
bolo\,'{ the leacriod ~nrfc:.ca r:ll·ea. J:hla has n.lre~dJ be~Il prov~n in 
t.nt! ahnllow 00 nill.sH ~.l.lro~ciy m~dt'). J.'h .:m too, Hw.1ples tr..k:an fro:n 
tho various o ~~nin~ e on these ve1ns. all uarry·' onoouragtr.:.g value~ 
This ouinion ill uused slr.o on my observatl'Ju nnd kno'.'.luJ.rre of 
slmil :lr p'cos peots that have boo Oflle important producers in 
thl B area. 



APPIDIDrx 

A condensed description or ROCKS is here included, Gle~~ed 
!'rom pagsa 94 and 95 in A,.. .... iz :)Il& Burea.u or 1'tlleD Bulletin VOi. VI, 
No.6 (1935. by Dr. G. Hontague Butlor. In so far as any of theso 
terms are usod in this report, the definItions of 9uch tel~ are 
lntended to conform. to tho following ~ / 

E. ':::.23 ":':USEOLDER, 

_R .... O_C..,Im ... , . 

Registered pr/Ofe~5~onal Engineer #2~ 

/ 
Five claseesof rocks are generally reoosnized, na~ely: i~~oous, 

clastic, c~oal precipitates, organio, and met~~or~h1c. Eaoh 
olass MAy be briefly detined and desoribed as follows, 

IGNEOUS ROCKS / 

Igneous rooka are formod by th6~lidification of once ~olten 
earth ~t6rial--roagma. Three 8ubdivisions of igneous rock~ may bo 
rooobni~od, n~~elYI plutonio, minor intrusive, and extrusivo. 
l~ot igneous rocks o.ro vory h.o..r<}/when tresh. 

/ 

PLUTONIC nocKS I Such 1enoous ""~~ockt3 hD.ve usually cooled slo;.;ly ffU" 
below the surf'c.oa where thE) p"rOB13uro is vory high. They ordinarily 
ooour in mnncos or croat Diso, althoubh relatively narrow dikes of 
coma plutonio speo1eD, such na pOGmatito, are co~on in sono local
ities. Plutonic rocks are COii'lPs.ot, conposed of interlocked Grains 
lurge enough to be oeen lJith t.ho unaidod eycs, which consist of two 
or moro insrodla.T'lt{; ea.ch of .... h1ch rl.lly be rcadl1j recognized by a 
roinoralogiDt, and, with very rnre except!ons, t~ more plentiful 
tngredionts do occur in woll-tormed cry~talB. 

HrnOR InTRUSIVE ~OCKSI Such ignoous rooks are 1'ormed trom magma 
that haa rison toward the ~urfaco of the oarth tr~ough cracks 
(rorming dlk9s) or he~ sproad betwoen layers of eerth ~uterlal 
(ro~ng ulll9, etc.) Part, at least, of the ingrodlent~ arc 
forced to cry-a talllze wIth relativo ra~ldl ty. lmcn the ma.gm.a. cornes 
in conta.ct with cool earth :natorial (roDulting in flnenes3 of grain) 
nnd, althOUGh tha pronau.ro on tho solidIfyinG mn.Q.1B. avera.:es lens 
tr~ on plutOnic ~Q~8, It is atill relatively £reat, DO tha re
sulting rook is cC~lpnct. All of tho Insredients of (10:'0 of tho 
r.t.1nor intruslva rocl~~ a.re 00 small tho.t none of them may be idontl
f10d or ovon secn \"lith. tho unnldod oyes, ':>ut, ty"?ically, thoDo 
rocks nhow \-10l1-form~d orynta13 of ana or two m.1norals c:i1oodded in 
Q finor groundmass. \ 

'-'. 
EXTHUSIVB nOClCSs Such I6l18oUS rooks ha.vo Dolldll'illd on or relativo
ly ololle to tho surfnca of tho earth and occur: ty-pically in oU!"'l'nco 
flowe, volcG.nic nock.3, nnd dikos. Otharwise, but tho latt~r are 
frequentlY porOUB, U1'O ;nON! oor. .. 'Tl.only co:npo30d of lava ,::;1033 

(obsidian), and they ar'o DOfile timeD bandod (ahou flow " texture). 



( 
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'CLASTIC HOCKS . r 
Clastio rooks are oomposed of fra~nt8 of other rocks, pro- , 

duced by weathering or machanical disintogration. The fraementa 
may bo several inches or .teet 'in diameter (oonglomerates and 
breooias). much 3mA~er. but visible to the unaided eyes (arkose, 
grit, and aandotone), or m1cro~ooplc (ahale, clay, and Bome lL~e
atone). The fragments may be transported by wind and water and 
are usually stratl.tled (laid down in distinct laY3rs), e3~eclal1y 
1,t finally deposited in water, whGn they are oalled nedimente or 
sedim~ntary rocks. The .rra~nt9 are oft on evontually cemented 
together more or lens firmly, but all degrees or hardness nre 
~ound in clastio rocks. ~uch rocks oontain shells or other remains 
of organiams (fossils). ; 

~ 

CHEHICAL P:1ECI!'ITATB ROCKS 

/ 
Chemioal preoipitate rooka are co~poaed of material deposited 

by precipitation from water solutions, usually as the ronult of 
evaporation. Tho preoipitate rock::! are oor:1ITlonly interbedded with 

• sediments thnt were washed into the evaporating body_ of water. 
Rock salt and gypsum are illustr~tions of this type of rock. 

9RGAUIC ROCKS , 
J~ 

Organio rocks are compoood ot 
f 
c 

secreted /or deposited by animals or plants" or 
.j - .... -
, ..--

:1ade up of anlma.J: or plant r~1!18.ins. 

(1) !-taterial 

(2) 
---,..-.-.,. .. -~ .... - ~ ~:.:-" '-"--. ----..... .... 

/ /Illustr~_tion5 a .... lI e sC;W limestone and coal. 

f 
. HE"r kIO:~PrrIC :10CK.S , 

/ ; 
/ ~~ota:uorph1c rocks ,llre made U'P of other rocks that have boen 
phanged :n Rppcnrance or co~?osltion, or both, by proosure, h~at, 
'or solution3 that have !l"~rcola tod th.rou::;h tho:n. 7wo tn>ss are 
recosni~od, na...~el/: :--osCiona1 or dJnru~.om0tarr..orph1c roc!{s and con- , 
tact 01:' th~rnol':,~e ta.'"I1orphic rocks. 

I 

:l.:!:G IO!IAL !)',:; DY11A:· ~r)I 'F~T,A.~\~ort: : HIC ;'WCY~ s Such rock3 a.ro co;.tposed or 
earth mater1al ';hat han boon doeply buri€ld and, therefore, sub
jectod to enOrnOtt3 preSBU!'e and OO'!1lC hoat. Such rocks are often 
banded, hard, and cONpoood of Interlockod ~rains visi~le to the 
unaided 0:'05. They co~et1rnes con tnln .... ell-forned 01'Y6 tals. 
Ill~tr~t1ons are ~cn soh18t~ ~elsB, slato, quartzite, and same 
marblo. 

GOUi'ACT OR TjE:\Hm1STA.:·~O;lPHIC :10r::KS: Such roc!rs are com!,osed of 
!.'1Atorlal tha.t hr.B been changed and often balwd by the heat of In
Lruniono of nolten ~R~a and by the chelucully active solutions 
ex~elled by ouoh m~9~1l as they cool. Illustrnttons u:e ~arnet and 
epidote rocks. 
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DESCHIPTION OF ROC:C ClP~CIE3 

!f2HTION".D nl THIS ttsPORT 

ALASKITEs A Branular plutonic ign80UB I"Ocl( composed al."!Lost entire
ly of the relatively li~ht colored minerala, quartz and feldspar. ' 
Liko granite (which see), but laoking-dark colored constItuents. 

AHDE3ITE: An extrusive Igneous rocJ' that usually contains slassy. 
light colored, plagioclase foldspar !oryatala in a darker oolored, 
fine-srained groundmass. Does not contain visible quartz, but may 
contain black hornblende or black augIte pyroxene orystals. The 
grOund.~3S may be porous and the rock then haa a very rough texture. 
, , ' t 

3.A.SALT (HAL?AIS) t An extrusive igneoWl rook that often contains 
small. 'blnck cr:rsto.ls 'ot pyroxene or ""ark green or brown crystals , 
of olivine in a so~ewhat liChtcr oolored groun~~a9s in which may 
be imbedded. however, numerous sr.w..ll', very slender, Clnssy plaf;lo
cl~se feldspar crystals. Usually very dark colored and relatively 
heavy and frequently deoidedly porous. -

\ 
?,~SCCIAI A. clastic rook that 1s oomposed of angular broken frag
ments of other rock, more or less fie~y cementod to~other. The 
fraumenta are often large, and rnuot exoeed 1/8 inch 'in diameter. 

\ 

C0i\~LOHS:tA/rE z A cla.stic rock th.a. t is composed of la.rge I :-oundcd 
rra~nents of other rock more o~ less firmly cemented tocether; 
otherwise like a breccia (which see). \. ' ",,/ 

, - ',,/ ' 
./ 

DIA5ASE: A-minor intrusive 19neous , rock ,thatahovs numerous alen
der. dull or atony lU3terad, usually white ~lagioclnse feldspar 
crystals, pointing in all directions, imbodded in a dark colored 
(often blac~ on fresh surfaces) eroun~ss that is componed of 
pyroxene. 

D:O~ITEt A plutonic igneous ~ock like Granite (which see) in 
,textu.re, but it contains no visible quartz and is uaually pre
dominantly conpo30d of white plagioclase feldspar and black 
hornblonde. 

GAn0JO: A plutonic iGneous rock like granite (which soe) in 
texture, but it contains no quartz and is usually prado~na.ntly 
cO"!':l'!)osod of dark colored P)~'oxone and lessor a:nounts of' white or 
li::ht Green plagioclaso folcispar. 

Gli~IS3: A reGlonal metamor~hio rock usunlly associated with other 
schint3 and much like grn...'11te (which see) in comnosition. In fa.ct 
3~:Hl.ll specimens cannot al \mys be di 5 tlneui!lhed from sra..n!;,o, but
tho rocl: Is -plulnly 'bnnc.od when 'seen in the i'ield. and white mica 
(~uscovlte) 1s a very co~non con3tltuent. 

G~~A.Hl'rs: A plutonic 1.71ooua rock th.a.t consists e9sentlally of 
p1nk13!1 to whl te o:thocla!)(~ feldspar and quartz, but mica., o:c
-:'"l('!cially 'blac~ "!':lica (bi-otito), is 11 cO!"l.-rnon constituent and other 
and other -.inc:'8.1s :-1ny bo prosont in subordinate £l.r.lOunte. 



. . 

Lnr-:S'j,'ONE: A rock cor.t~osed essentially of carbonnte of' lime which 
dissolv~s with the e~ission oE buboles ,when a drop of d1lute or 
concent r ated muriatic acid is placed upo'n it. De'Pendin~ UDon its 
oriGin it :nay :")e e1 ther a clastio or an organic rock or a che:nlcal 
pr~ciT)itate. :~ost lL""lostones a~e finely granular and l1~ht colored. 
l'hey are often nint-li~{e in appanrance when !"reshly broken. 'fhey ' 
nay contain fossils which are usually composed or quartz. 

~~~BL2: A regional or contact ~etamorph1c rock that in formed f'rom 
lir:.o s tone and has the Dnne COr:l?OS i tion as liMestone, but it is 
rathor coarsely Granular so that the individual grains, which are 
usually :;lasBY J and have the perfect , cleavaGe ot caloite (which Bee), 
are viaiole to the unaided eyea. . 

~EjlfZmlIT~: A plutonic 1GIleaur rock like diorite (which see), but 
it contains both orthoolase (otton ~inkiBh in color) and plagio
clase (of'ten whito or greenish in color) feldspar. 

P'~G~!ATIT3: A plutonic igneous rock that ocours in dikes and 10 
much like gran1te (which see) in toxture and oomposition, but the 
individual Grmos or crl~tal9 are very large (often aeveral inches 
lone, or larger), and white mica ' (~uscovlte) 19 a Much c~oner 
conntituent thnn bla.ck mica (biotite). Hay contain beryl, topaz, 
toul"'!!lAlino. and even rarer minerals. ' 

P3TIIDOTITE: A basic plutonic rock that is usually dark oolored and 
relatively heavy. It contains no teld!!pa.r or qUal"tx:., Dark bro.n 
or creen pyror.ono (hyporsthene, enstatite, or diallage) and olivine 
are the r.1oot plentiful int;,rodients, but it may aloo contain mag
netite, chronite, ~ld pyrrhotite. 

PHONOLITE: An extrusIve 15l18ous rock, 30!U<!t1meS has Q somewhat 
groasy luster, occurs in various tints of' dull c~reen, sray, and 
brown, Rnd shouB few eaaily Id,~ntI.riable minoralo othsr than ar.w..ll, 
3c~~ty crysta.ls of glassy feld~par nnd, BOmBtimes, nunorous v~ry 
thin, olen~er black crysta.ls of ae~erite pyroxeno. One peculiarity 
of th() 00 rockB ia tha. t thin slabs, . 1-.rhen suspended or held in proper 
way nnd strucE. with a hn:.1f"l.cr or pick, r1n~ like a ball, hence the 
na::1e, from two Groek word!! ::luan1ns "sound or "tone" and "stone." 
U3uClllJfor~ed \lhon the phonolite breaks atl Ci malton lnva up through 
crator fil11!'lt;5, a.nd. q'..lickly Bo11difloa in the form of dikes. 
Phonoli te can rlu'ely be r0coQlizod with certnintj by other n-...ennB 
th.lln n rr,icro3copic exa .. ~ina tlon of a thin section. Its pre!Jenco 
do05 not nocenonrl1y indicate tho noar preaencQ of any partioular 
metal or nineral. 

?O:iPJ!Y--:'~y: A ;unor intru::Jive ir;nooUB roclc that,typicully, abov3 
woll-for:uod cl':,rota.ls of ll':ht colorod, stony lustared orthoclasG 
foldD:lnr, and, :;'10;'0 rnrely, quartz in a denao, f'ino-Grainod r:;rolUld
mB.SB. 

(~ljAc(rrZI'l'E: Il ro(.;ionnl :netB.!'lorph!.c rocl( formod tro:n annustono. ThG 
o~on1ng!] b'Jtweon th·:) r;ralna in tho sllndotono havo boon f illod wi th 
rlllnrtz and tho r'.:.'DLllt1n:~ rock ia very dense. 
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SANDST01fEI A clastic rock that 15 composed of ~rains of other s~b
stances, usually largely or a.l!!103t entlrely qua:tz, which are ~o!'e 
or les8 tlrol,. cemented by sllica, calclwn carbonate, iron oxide, 
or so~e other substance. 7he indivldual srair~ are vi31bla to 
unaided eyos and are of. the size or coarso zranuleted sUGar, or 
s~ller. . 

SCHIST I A re010nal !Ueta.'"lor-:')hic l'OC!: that has, typically, e. banded 
(schistose) texture and often breaks readily alonG tl1e bnnds. There 
are many varieties, such as mica sohist, tromolite schist, etc., 
eaoh beine; u81~ally na.1"f1.ed by pret'1.x1ng the name of tha :il0St promnent 
mineral or minerals. 

SEHP::'1iTIIlE I A rock formed by the e.l teration of v~y basic lGI1eous 
rocks like peridotite (which see). It is usually soft enouzh to be 
easily scratohed with a knife, has a sone~~at waxy or Greasy luster, 
feels smooth, breaks with a 3~oothly curvinc fracture, is ~ost oft~n 
same shade of green (commonly dark) in 00101", and llght may fre-

- quentll be seen through thin edges • . 

SIIA.LF;z A olastio rook made of layers (orten as thin ,as CR1'dbou!'d, 
or thinner) or particles, too small to be visible to unaidod oyes, 
of various hydrous aluminum · illcates (of which kaolinitu is one), 
quartz and other impur1ties. It is usually soft, snalls like clay, 
espooially when ooistened, and breaks along the layers. The color 
1s usually brown or gray. 

SLATE a A rogional metamorphio rock like shale in oomposition but 
much harder. It breaks into strong, thin shoet3 perpen~icular to 
tho pressure that produoed it. and the color ia ::lost f:-equentl] bla.ck 

SYENITEJ A plutonio i(;l1GOUS rock like er~a (whioh see), but it 
oontains no visible quartz and bjUlok hornblende is more often pre
Bent than In black Mioa. 

RHYOLITP;: An extrusivG IGl'leoua rock tha.t ls usually li~ht colo:,od 
and relatlvoly 11 0ht in weight. It ~ften contains glassy, colorle~s 
or white orthoolaso foldspar crystals and, leos frequently, qua~tz 
orystals imbedded in a tlne sralned grounemaBs that otten feels 
rough. It somotimes shows flow texture (io bnnued) and may be 
glassy (obsidian). 'o\.·hen it Is very finely porpus and contai!1s no 
Grains of minerals visible to unaided eyes, it 1s callod pumice. 

TfLt\CHYTIi:t Exactly 1ilee rhyo11te (which fioa), but no quartz, or 
p!"llctlco.1ly none, io visible ev~n in thin sections under tho cO:7l~ou.r 
!"lioroscopo. It oannot unually be di3tlni3ulshod f~O-:-l rhyolite in 
the flo1d. . 

TU I" F% Compo8od :n.ostly of tho fine na.terial l particlos of vol can.!.c 
glaDS) cal10u vol.:nnlc ash th[l.~ i3 thrown into the a.ir dur1l10 vol
cnnic eruntlona • . It i~ usually whito or ll ";ht tintod, porous, 
11eht in wol :~ht, anl.l 30ft. It fools l'ou ~-;h .und co;n::lonly conro.in!5 
a~eula.r frag:~\enta of oxtrusive rocks • . 

VOLCANIC n~~CCIA: A breooia. (which ~Go) tha.t conta.ins nt.!:!1l0rO~5 
a.nf~llJ.ar .frn(;monts of oxtrusive rockn. ~. 
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~a!erences to PiLlioations 

Tn& fo11o't.'ln~ li~t of oulJlioations and souroes- of 
1ni'ortlstion. llsed as p' .. rt of the roferen~ee in OOIU-pllllng 
·thi B re port. 18 hera Inclllded for thfi) inforul.:..tlon of those 
who f1la¥ be interested. 

Geology of the Oatm~ Gold Distriot, F.L.Ransome, 
U. S. Geological ~urvel Bulletin 743, 1923. 

Mineral Deposits of the Cerbat Range. hlack d.ountalns, 
and \Zrend iissh ~liffa, .Moha.ve ~ountJ. Ari ZOllS; \J. ~. Jeolo glcal 
;)llrve,7 Bu.11etin 291, 1~09.iJ~. C. Bohrader. · . , : ". . 

T'he Cllmnte of .\rizona: ii. V. Smith: bulletin 130, 
Unlyerslty of Arizona, ~rl • .up • .)tt:~t1on. · 19~!) 

fhe datao! geooheJl.istry: i. :;. Ul~rke: Bulle tiD , 710, 
U. ~. ~eol. ~ur. 19~4. 

&J;looessive Banding Aroand Hock .li'rog-nentB . In Ve1.ns: 
J. ~, Spllrr: . .mOll. ileolO ~;.f.. vol • . 21, pp. 519~53 7. 132,5. 

~1nlng l.J.ethoda and ~tecords at the Unltedl:;astern Mine: 
Roy 4. JjAoore; Trans. A.I.M.E. vol. 70 t p.56. 1~28. 

Th'e ~~nrichuent Of ' Ore Vepo,s1 tSl J. H. ll!cmone ~ U. ~. 
Geol. ~tlrv. .!Jull. 625, pp. 305-(h.~, 1911. , , 

The Buporficl&l ~ltaratlon of ore doposits: R. A. Fi 
~enroaa Jr.; Jonr. ~eolo61, vol. 2, pp.' 314-31~. l894 

1i1neral Dero2ita, ' ". 1ingren, ,=$l'd ~d. · 192B. 

;' 110s ,ct Uohave Oount,y IAinar, K~ngman, ' iLri'zona. 

Reoonn~is8nnoe of ?arta of liorthHostern !ievi hiexioo [~nd 
Northern Arizona: 11. H. Darton; U. ~. o.eol. :iil4rv. bullet in 4.5 5 9 

l~lO. 

Goolog:r of ~Oha.V6 CO.ll1lty, .1.rizona:.J. i{oas ·l!oushold.er; 
1929. 

;'1' 

\}801ogy ~nd Ure .l>apoB its of the Oatman t.Uld !{e.therine :. 
Dlst B., Art zona: Uerl Lnllt:on, ~ullatln l31, ~rl Z o ' :Dtlreall of.'A~~ 
Mines, 1931. . 
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.i;{eeuJr;o of Arizona Joolo,';;!: B. lit . Dnrton: 
Arizona bureuu of ~inea. 1925. 
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~he oountrJ rock 1s tae pre-Cambrl~n granite. grleiss. and 
schIst oowple>. It is lntrlldad 0]" ;iikaEl of w.inetta, gracita, 
gre.nite porphyry. rhyolite ~d other rOIJ .·w, SO;;J6 of which ~ra 
associei.ted wlthworkatle veins flnd are too ~reatly aerlcltlzed for 
det~rfllin ,qtioD. J.he oomplex is alEo flenkod Oll the west bl mas3es 
~f. . . Tertlar;r voloa,nio rookt:J. prjncipally rhyolite. 

~he veins for the most part srI'} re~lsr and p~rslater.t · '.\1 t 
well define d w~ll ~ . ~hey ocou.r olliefly in th e yre-Ca:rlbri ~n €:--rsni tic 
fls2uroa. O:r.:idutlon hae alter&d the unper part to a depth ranging 
from 50 to 30 ·,j feet, and this oxidized zone Oh61l!~eB to the Vri:.usr7 
ore \,1 thin a verti cal range o-f 10 to 40 feet. At the' present tl~.l9 
operators utili~e the sulphide ores. The old tim~ uiner~ vora un-

. able to m5.rket th e 8ull1hida ore s at e -r..rofi t au oh us has teen :::lnoc 
.d~lrlDg tne peat several deoa.des in the·distriot. Cnly the oxidizoti 
c.nd seoond&ry .enriohed oros flora the] able to treat and snip. 'ihsl" 1! 
tore tod:'l there are :nines beln~ dov~l Or~ d w/~ioh -;:;a.y be capable of 
l:n!,ortaut p rodu.cti on. ~h a ve ins hfl. va ~u f:fare d great erosion. nnd 
their mode of oocu.rrenoe le':'!.ds to theut"llcf that theJ ~ore de
posited at oo:r.para ti vol,1 ' great dt;y t~B by hot clro'..llating wa.ters. 

~ - , ' . , 

CA~HI~~ V~In . y 

. . ~' h9 Cashier vein ls '" ln the oentr~~" ''P~ of tho".' group. It 
. . . mlght be yall to herereoordth3t.oert .t ... bloman. a forloor o .·mer of 

... . this mine grou p in 1927 told r:1~ pe~-Eonr,.lly th at n a good to!lTIJ ·~e of 
. hoavy It'Hld ore has Loen oxtrl.'\ctod fro ::-t its wo rkln~s. et3 1/'2ci ,·t.li.r 
trom tho 85 fQot shait. kno·.·.n fie the \.!f\sh1er shaft,". ';ihlon 1s 

... ... within 5'00. foot of tJ10 n-9storly andline of the Iiignt ric ·.¥ k I!'.ir:~. W1C 
. ' , '. from the A1..lo :;IUD tu.nnol. This vein h :Hl. a north-.vostt;;srd strik~ ~nd 

the sl;:.. 11; .... r<llp os the Night Hawlr Vein, of Vlh1uh it la G..:lC1(;' .... lJtodly 
the ~oBtern extnnsion. It is ' u l~rge vein dipping to the ~Grt~e&Ht 
bet-woen 70 anJ OJ deereea. It oontains sll.lphiiic OI'ab ' oT lowl, 
Bll ver, ~inc 1J.nd :=;-old, and in f>1~c613 cH.rryi~ eOlllC ooppl:tr. ~. ::ne of 
th~ ~Teeellt Yi0.ckin~s arc m~n7 feat bolo;, tho i:;rn2D root~. "'~l<:? ore- , 
shoote tnc.t h.'.lvC been eXi1o.-: ed. I 1ellave hO.1sver. h~va . '~roi:1b;t}- 1;0 
1JIJC orne ~ro dao~r fl, 1'0 110\'11 r: ,~ ' n.o intc) 11 i ,~ ~n t devo lOj:.m6 nt pro r;rE;:'J. . 
jjssed on his office rooord8 in 1~~7, L€lrt Abloin.an told i::.a pC'r::' on '~ l] 
thr.l. t "the Ol'Og thUS fur EhiPt:0d from the Oaar!lor v.oln . r .~l,~JU . . tGt::o: 
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